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the wrecking crews to make way for First 	corner of the church property. 

	

40 Degrees 	Baptist Church's new $315,000 educational 

fil.  Fka 
HOUSES In the Park Avenue 500 block fall to 	building which will ho located in the northeast 

October29, " 
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IUUIlJ
United Preu InternatIonalDY Aboard Missing Plane Delow.freezlng temperature. 

chilled the Central Plains to
day, marking a 12.hour tern. 	PANAMA CITY (UPI)
pexature drop of 40 degrees About 20 U. S. and Nkara. 
in come places as the last gum plane. took off at dawn Altamonte Plans vestiges of Indian summer today to search the rugged 
were swept away, 	 mountains of Central America 

Sioux City, Iowa, which ye. and the nearby su for an 
corded an afternoon high of Argi'ntino military transport 
66 Wednesday, saw the mer- missing with ea persona Sewage Systecury slide to 26 today.aboard. 

Meanwhile, the northeast 	The starch fleet already
rontinumd tn . 	niild •,,,,.avaliallo here wa. augmented 
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peratures s the cold front by the arrival of U. S. Air 	By Jane Cauelb.rry 	Agency to pay for prelimin- the criteria set up in a new 
moved toward the area. 	Force and Coast Guard planes 	Following a lengthy and cry steps In installing a low governing grants to areas 

Temperature. soared Into front Lit', muda and Miami optimistic report on federal municipal sanitary sewage of rapid expansion for public 
the 705 clear up to the north. during the night. 	 financing treatment plant. 	

works the town should hi for water and saw - A 	loon would be Interest A U. S. Air Force spoke.. era border Wednesday, but to. man said weather in the age systems by Harold Rad* free and repayable at. time eligible for a federal grant 
day the story was different. search area is forbidding with cliffe, of St. Petersburg, town of construction, 	 for up to 50 per cent of cost 

After recording a high of a "ceiling" of only about 500 engineer, the Altamonte Town 	Mayor W. Lawrence Swof- of the project. 78 degrees Wednesday, 3ault feet in most places. 	Council adopted a resolution ford was dt'legitccl to repro. Ito estimated cost of the Ste. Marie, Mkh., was as 	The four.engined, propeller- to apply for a planning fund sent the town in the transac. sewer project to be $720,000, saulted early today with winds driven DC4 was last reported advance of $11,000 from the tion. 	 but suggested a new bond is. up to 63 miles an hour, snow flying over the sea about 20 housing and home Financing 	Radcliffe stated that under Bull to cover Improvements and near freezing tempera' miles from Puerto Limon, 	 and expansion needed lit wa lures. 	 Costa Rica, wltb'trouble—pos. 
A surge of moist air from sibly fire—in one engine. 	Court,  House A.nnex 

 • ter system estimated at $10O,,, 
nbo, and refunding • tratarthe Gulf of Mexico triggered It was on. of two Argen bond isabe t $360,000, as showers seposa .wlde aress  if tine plAnes, csr?7 	.'pntty ' 

	" • •_•.. 	 . 	

well as Coat of sewer system,, the southern plains, 	of air cadets which left here with an Impressive total of College Station, Tex., was Wednesday on route to El $1,170,000. awash with more than two Salvador, on Central Amer. eninl Due Jan. 1O Mayor Swofford remarked 
Inches of rain. 	 lea's Pal coast 750 miles 	p  that this was the first time a 

Rain also swept Inland northwest of Panama City. 	Opening of the so-called 	Chairman John B. Alexan. million dollar figure had been 
across the Pacific northwest, The other plane arrived safe. South Seminole 

court house der said several individual, discussed at a town meeting. 
where Brookings, Ore, pick. ly. 	 , 	 The engineer added  that the 
ed up 1.03 inches. 	 Had 	weather, 	including annex was speeded up today have expressed an interest in town 

could presumably anti. 
n u in e r o u athunderstorms, when the Hoard of County either leasing sgo%co for the ciliate a grant of approzi. 
hampered the search Wed Commissioners aut ho r I a a  county offices or construct. luot4.ly  $380,000 and he was ii QtL74... 	nesday. 

U. S. Air Force 	
bids on office equipment. 	ing a building, 	 optimistic about the fessibil. 

Maj. Mat. 
In another move to assure 	Representatives of the tax Ity of repaying bonds through 

thew T. Dunn  said the search 	 collector, zoning, registration, projected revenue without a will continue at least until opening of the county facility sheriff's 
 department and  couti  burden on taxpayers. BRIEFS tonight. 	 by Jan. 1. the commission set ty udge will be provided full. Ordinance was adopted pro. 

Dunn said search planes next Tuesday afternoon, Nov. time office apace in the fa. viding a record budget of Launch Date 	are flying a "box pattern" 11, for persons to appear be. cility. 	 $138,913.03, based on an anti. 
CAPE KENNEDY (UP!)— over sea mitt! shore. 	fore the board who wish to County Attorney Harold cipated tax levy of $42,376.05 

The Federal Space Agency 	If the plane is not 
located lease or build the annex. 	Johnson advised the board assessed at five mills. 

said today the earliest now in the initial search area, 
No particular location has tiust a two-year ease would 	Totals remained the same 

launch date for its Geos 1 the pattern will be extended been established for the court. be advisable if facilities are in final  budget but these 
earth-mapping  satellite 	further inland, 	

house facility but it Is ox- leased. Some commissioners items were upped to these 
Saturday with a chance that 	

pooled to be south of SR 434 indicated if a building is on, amounts from contingency 
scheduling problems might fund: Recreation, 2,000; fire 
delay it until next week. 	Election Dec. 6 	in the Fern Park ares, 	structed a lease.option.topur. departm

ent, $2,000; insur. 

	

Commissioners believe this chase agreement be made. 	nflt'e, 12,200; and $1,600, so. 39 Drown 	 location will serve the South 	Alexander said a two-year ciaL security. Seminole population more ado. lease agreement would enable 	On a motion by Councilman MERIDA, Mexico (UP!)— Af  Casselberry 	quately. 
A fishing boat crowed  with 	 • 	 the commission to evaluate Robert Newell the Council  
Cuban refugees disintegrated 	fly lane CasuIb.rry 	An allocation of $26,000 I. the facility at the end of that v'tt'ii to mend a resolution to In tile current budget to pro. period and see whit future tlti, school board, the State and sank off the jungled 	City Clerk Mary Hawthorne 
coast of southeastern Mexico, announced registration books vide the facility and equip ariangernents would be flCcc. -  Junior College Hoard and the  
drowning 39 of the 45 persons .re now open in Caiselberry anent Is expected to coat ap. nary. 	 Seminole Junior College Ad- 
one board. 	 for the election of mayor and proximately $5,000. 	 Approximately 1,200 to 1,' visory Hoard requesting that 

two aldermen on Dec. 6. 	Sketches of floor plans have 500 square feet of space is titi new junior college be to. 
Crank Calls 	Deadline for voter rigistra. been made and will be avail,  believed to be necessary to i,stcd in South Seminole 

TAMPA (Ul'I) — The par- tion auiti filing for office will able for viewing next Tuesday. handle the departments which County because of the growth 
ents of a Marine, Lance Cpl. be Friday. Nov. 26, at 6 p.m. 	 will maintain offices there, 	factor. 
.inI,n Bell ir.. tIIIm4 In VI,, 	In addition to regular hours ri_..i__   

6' Co DsarMr.}hy: 

Si 	on Sanford bar election fThank 	for 	letter 	President day: "Closed. For No Reason you 	your 	to 	 Johnson informing 
At All." cc. hi 	of your plans to form a. 'Teenager, for America 

Qrganiaation.. The election Tuesday cost 
Seminole 	County 	taxpayers I, 	
about $1 a 	vote. it costs in FTh. President takes great pride in our young people 
the neighborhood of $5,000 to 'in their intelligence, In- their vigor, in their devotion • 

• 
$6,000 to hold an election Of 
any kind—no matter how few to the ideals and principle, which have made our country 
go to the polls. great. 	He is, therefore, particularly gratified to learn 

In some precincts the cost of the interest you and your fellow students are taking in 

• 
per vote would run as high as 
$1.60. the cause of freedom and democracy. 

C 	C 	C 
Ballots were counted with Sincerely, record speed. It was all over 

by 9 P.M. Poll officials were 
very prompt In bringing the 

• returns to the courthouse. 
C 	S 	S 

Precincts that followed the . 	 Paul M. P 
state trend and voted against Assistant to this President. 
the road bonds were Wilson 
School at Paola, Lake Mary 

••- 	...'•.• 	- 	•• 	. O Elementary School, Lake Mon. .. 	. 	• 
toe and E.ZSthStr.iiDSa1 
Sanford Avenue. Theron was a 

• 5252 tie vote at Lake Mary 
}'Ire House. 

S 	S 
Mr. James Patrick Hay 

Hudlin.a we'd ilk, to sea: 
President "Unked 	Fund 	Drive 	Soars 

Over The Top." Teenager. For America Representing 
• Looks like all the skyscrap- The Student Body of Seminole High School 

ers in Seminole County are Sanford, Florid.a 
going to be it the Naval Air 
Station. Plans call for a 150' 
foot water tower with a ca.

President, Sanford CI pscity 	of 300,000 	gallons. 	it 
will be the tallest structure on 

• 
the base. At least until a now 
aircraft control tower Is built. 

 Grafified At TAO Action Ce. 
The luxurious new Deltona Two letters of significance ender, who was graduated with  

Inn, a two-story motel with were received today by the the  class of 11163 from Semi. j 	units, a cocktail lounge and • Teenagers for America Or. note High School and who 	p 
restaurant, 	Is 	scheduled 	to 
open late this mouth. 

ganiutlon 	(TAO) 	praising now is serving his third year 
the 	Seminole 	High 	School In the Army, two years of 

"Altamonte  Mayors 	of  group for its support of Presi. which have been overseas. He 

Springs, Longwood, Casselber. dent. Johnson and the United is the son of J. C. Lavender, 
ry 	and 	North 	Orlando 	n1 states' policy in Viii Nam. 	Seminole County road super. 
mapping strategy for a 	ol• 

	

The first 	eu.r was from intendent, and Mrs. Lavender, 
the 	Whit. 	House 	(pictured Ins soon to discuss "mutual 

problems." They are expected 
of 121 East Jinkins Circle. 

above) 	expressing 	President 	Sergeant Lavender's letter 
to band together on several Johnson's gratification for the follows:  
countywide projects - includ- TAO'. action, 	(The TAO Is 	"i have just. finished read. 
ing location of the junior 
loge, courthouse annex, 	. 

planning a mammoth patriotic lag (in The Sanford Herald) 
event for next Thursday In about your club that you have 

phone rates, etc. keeping with Veterans Day.) 	formed. 
The second letter was from 	"Having 	read 	about 	the 

Lake Mary woo the corn' a 01 with the famed First many demonstration, in the 
wunity exhibit at the county cavalry (air mobile) Division 	a 	by 	uimg 	people, It 
fair. We didn't know this, of doing battle with the Commu. does ns. a lot of good to read 
gouse, when we sort of 'ac. nistic 	Viet 	Cong 	in 	South abut your club. Several other 
c$dentally" took a picture of Viet Nam. 	 guys here with me also would 	SGT. H. LAVENDER 
the 	colorful 	exhibit Monday This Oils Sgt. Henry Lay,  like to compliment your group 
morning. - 	and its work. S 	S 

Looks like 	L.a 	Gary 	of 
"Some of us have been won. War Reporter Duval Oviedo Is going to have to do School Aid dering what we're really fight. 

a lot of running. He is up for 
re-election as 	mayor 	his 

Ing for here in Viet Nam. Killed By. Mine 
Knowing how you people feel Hinted By Bums town and also will be facing and what you're doing makes 	SAIGON (UPI) - 

reelection as a county come It a 	little 	easier 	for 	us 	to 	Chapelle, 	a 	tiny, 	dynamic TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - serve here. missioner next spring. woman who looked more like Coy, Hayden Burns inst with 	"Being a graduate of 	a school teacher than a war S 	C  
The Herald do Pt 	IVU Duval County school officials 	note High I am doubly proud correspondent, was killed to. to discuss plans to pour more 

The football guessing contest of it. Keep up the good work, day when she stepped on a money into the Jacksonville 
• on the sport.. pages arouses a Again all of us here In the Communist land 	mine 	willie area's crisis-tom school 	)' lot of interest from all 	. First Cavalry say thanks" 	covering U. S. Marines in ac _________ 	

tion near Chu Lai. postmarks of eics Include Tb. governor hinted when Lake Mary, Longwood, Aita' 
incot. 	Springs, 	Cau.tbirry, 

The 	47.year.old 	reporter. be called the mootlng that he Operation Airlift 	photographer 	was 	covering bad 
Oviedo,  Maitland. A0001  

a 	specific 	plan 	that 
would be announced at th, Appears Near 	her eighth war. She wore a 

Kisaimmee, D,Lvld sad Tam' paratrooper 	badge 	on 	her conclusion of the talks. 	MIAMI (UP!) - Some 
Pa. 

• 
combat fatigues to symbolic. Duval's school crisis began small boats bottled up by bad 

Sog 	Jail 	plant 	•rn• 
the dose.. of parachute drops last year when the county's weather at the Cuban embark, she bad mads. 

If ployes have been auardid 
15 high schools were disac. 	atlon port of Camarloca will 
eredited by the Southern As. have to return to Florida with. 

,ftajle. for UI years, .oUee- if 	CSI 	n 	the refugees they braved Fireside Chat 
veIy 01 drIving withi@$ $cbe.$s on grenade d leads 	the choppy Florida 1ti*ti to 	PARIS (UP!) - Broadcast 

eccidest. This 	ptl.ulhI L 
ioo,00e 	flee of driving. "We 

quati financing, 	 fetch. 	 tacbaldaa. created a fireside 
Fidel Castro's 	government chat at.osiihere In lbe glitter 

toa 	our men to drive de- gg 	closed the port to all refugee lag Elysee Palace for Prnl. 
f.ashely it all times," asid TALLAHASSEE 	(UP!) 	- departures, acceding to th. dint Chart.. de Gaulle's long. 

1 Probst plant WsaI(eT• Tb. Florida Milk 	 wish if U. S. cmcIsls that the awaited aenotacement wbi. 
' 	• 	• vluaeiiNev.U$atbestate ragtag small but shuttle be tber he vosldrna for asecond 

Cretass 	sm to be grew. espila' 	Acting Adalifitralsi cut aS and replaced with a .even.y.ar term in the Dee. 
11  ,p mouth en Park Arenas. Dan Wanger uId. 	propsdy operstid airliftj 	$ prsaldeaUal election. 
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the clerk's office ;ill be open 
from 6.8 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Nov. 10 and 17,  and  from $ 
am. to noon on Saturday, 
Nov. 6, 13, and 20, for the 
convenience of those wishing 
to register. 

Longwood Slates 
Meeting Tonight 

By  Donna Estee 
The second reading of the 

new dog ordinapre will take 
place at the regular meeting 
of the Longwood City Coun-
cil scheduled for 7 p.m. 

It is expected that the new 
budget will be presented for 
council approval and further 
discussion on setting of mill. 
age rates will take place. 

Automobile. Flips 
Four men escaped injury  

early this morning when their 
automobile overturned on 10th  
Stree t and skidded  60 feet on 
Its  top, 

Jesse James Barrington, 

Nam got an unlisted tel.. 
phone number after telling 
police they had received 
threatening calls, 

Oldest Fossils 
HANOVER, N H. (UP!)—

A 1)arthmouth College geol. 
ogical team discussed In the 
Canadian Arctic the oldest 
animal fossils known to man, 
at least 720 million years old, 

Official Visit 
LONDON (UPI)—The Brit 

ish Foreign Office announced 
Foreign Secretary Michael 
Stewart  will pay an official 
visit to Russia from Nov. 29 
to  Dec. 3. 

On Their Way 
LONDON (UPI)—Prineess 

Margaret and her husband, 
the Earl of Snowdon, left 
London today on her first  trip  
to the United  States.  

LEADING YACIOI 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 

Floridan  uuuury 

Of Kidnapping 
Own Children 

SEATTLE, Wit. (UPI) - 
No sentencing date has been 
set for, Winifred L. Allen, 37, 
West Palm Beach, Fla., who 
was found guilty of two counts 
of second-degree hlknaping In 
the abduction of his two chil. 
dren from the home of their 
mother here. 

A jury found Allen guilty of 
the charges in connection with 
the Incident Aug. 21. He was 
accused of going to the horne 
Of his former wile, Darlene, 

- 32, and forcing his 10-year-old 
daughter and nlne.yearold 
son to accompany him to the 
airport. 

He was arrested aboard a 
plane In Portland, Ore. 

WELFARE IflJDY 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

Florida State University's In' 
N. Kirkman said today usi of 1305 West 13th Street, identi. stitut. if Governm,"tal Re. 
Slit* Patrol Commander Ii. fled as the driver who ra search received a $11,354 fed' 
ilcobol  was a"t.adlngfsctor" ceived a cut on the thumb, oral grant to Miofy county 
In Florida fatal highway sect,  was charged with reckless welfare adaleIsUos to 
fasts. 	 J driving. 	 - _,,j F1orId . 

I 

I . - 	- 	. 	..- 	.• 	 . 	
I 	 I 	 I 
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Televislol 
1:15 (2) Focus Two 
1:30 (2) Let. Slake A Deal 

1 81 A. The World Turns 
ewitiflS 

1:11 9) NBC News 
Girl Talk 

(I) The Rebus Game 
1:00 (2) Moment of Truth 

it) p,.i-ord 
(5) Where The Action IN 

3:30 (2) The Doctor. 
(I) flou.e Party 

A Time for Us 
3:11 (1) ABC News 
3:00 (2) Another World 

(8) To Tell The Truth 
(3) fl.nerel hospital 

3:35 9) CBS saws 
3:30 (2) You Don't Sal 

(8) Edge of Night 

11 1
, The young 34szri.dI 

4:00 (2) Match Game 
(8) Secret Storm 
(I) 77 Itunset Ship 

4:25 (2) NBC New. 
4:10 (2) Mike Douglas Show 

(0) Uncle Wait 
s:H (I) peter Potamu. 

(I) I.e Hunt 
iii (1) New.cope 

Leave II To heaver 
(3) ew.11ne 

College Students 

Support Troops 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — 

The American Red Cross 

says a blood donation drive 
among college students to 
show their support for troops 
in Viet Nam Is "growing 
daily." 

President James F. Col. 
lins said that the driver has 
brought responses from 75 
campuses and that more 
than 100,000 college students 
were expected to take part. 
The blood donated will be 

turned over to the Defense 
Department for use by serv-
icemen In South Viet Nam 
and military hospitals In the 
United States and overseas. 

Tender Touch 
CAMP PENDLETON, Calif, 

(UP!) - About 600 Army 
troops from 71. Carson, Cob., 
stormed a beach in the high-
light of exarcis. "Tinder 
Touch." 

The troops debarked from 
Navy amphibious force ships 
and were opposed on landing 
by a group of Marines. 

SPY Ship 
HAMBURG, Germany 

(UPI) — Allied intelligence 
sources said the East Ger' 
mans have joined the ranks 
of maritime spies. They said 
East Germany has commis-
sioned the trawler "Hydro. 
graph" ostensibly, built for 
fishing but actually equipped 
for spying. 

This Page Sponsored By The Following Hometown "Seminole" Boosters: 

:Jeral Benefits Teachino  
I 	• 	_..  Units 

;oughf For Liffle 	•• . 	 '* Approved For 

ted Schoolhouse 	 c.', Junior College 
Leland Clow,na, of the Of. 	 • t 	f 	.• 	 : Seminole 	County 	se 

i ce of Economic Opportunity 	 • 	Li 	 • 	 • 

* Tallahaaste., met with ye • 	' 	• 	 • 	 - 

board was informed thai 
teaching units have been 

.
? ,sentati,ea of the Little Rid . 	

. proved by the State De; 

ehool House, a school for meat of Education for A 

entaiiy retarded children, to nole Junior College. 

iscuu 	possible 	benefits 	to 
"All of these teachers x 

have masters degrees w is 	school 	under 	the corn. demand a good.slsed sal unity Action program and 
is Federal Education Act. 

The establishment of the 

The 	private 	non - profit  . e lgs, with Its faculty and 
hool 	is 	operated 	through tonality and personnel adi 

donation and assistance 	OFFICERS of the Seminole Association for Retarded Children recent- 

	

istrative, 	clerical 	and 	mThlIe 
utC org,IsaU1ons. 	ly met with Leland Clowers, representative of the Office of Economic tenanee positions can be it 
Attending 	discussion 	Opportunity, to discuss means of applying for help for the Little Red d ad to the acquiring of a It 
astIng 	 Douglm 	School House through federal aid to education. From left are Rev. John Industry In this county, 
ad Thorn : Richey, of the 	Hires, vice president; Clowere and Leroy Robb, president. .. 	. 	 • 

a tremendous potential for 
hool 	administration 	office;  - and icr,,'th 	.'I 

" 

re. Jean Bryant, Mrs. Jerry 'i 	school board ct 
.th, Mrs. Ann Kan,., Mrs. 	 j m. 

di 	Sim, 	Mrs. 	Virginia 
£ 

	with IL Negotiations 	ui 
we, Mile 	a ci Kirc hhoff, ,rc , ,o,., narr 	McFadden 	Founds 
is 	Edna 	Murray 	James for use of the Sanford Ni 
tint, LeRoy Robb and Rev. 	 — Academy building on Mel 
hn Hires, of the Seminole 	 Iii 
aunty 	Association for Re. 	 • 	, — 

viii. Avenue as a tempoa 
classroom facility for the i 

rded 	hildren. 	 1' 
At another meeting of the 	- two years until the col 

plant Is built, were repo 
sociation, 	President 	Robb 	 .1 to be "progressing favorat 
memncled 	the 	many 	civic 	 ' 	 i "We are most enthusis 
abs or the city, county and 	 . about our negotiations 
ivy which have contributed the Academy officials and 

much toward 	the 	equip. 	I that use of this building 
ig, maintaining and flnsnc. fit In with our program 
r of the Little Red School fectly. We are fortunate 
Ouse. —t 
Robb urged all members to 

have such a choice fad 
available here at this tin ng guests with them to the 

nthly 	meetings 	to 	stim- - 
said Wharton. Supt. H. T. I 

to a 	larger 	membership. was told the board requ 
have been received from w 	vice 	president 	of 	the 	 ,- - 	•. 'y iodation Is Rev. Hires, with 	 .: 	.- 	 .• 
more sources asking to ii 

a. Sylvia Huhn as seers- 	
• A- 

with the board In connect 
i 	and 	Mrs. 	Murray as with site locations for the  
asurer. 

PREPARING to leave Cuselberry for Camporee at Deer Lake Camp 
legs. 

A United Press report t 
were these Cadetto Girl Scouts of Troop 485 and their leaders. Front 
(left 	Teresa 

stated 	that 	appointment 

iom Smasher 
to right) 	Williamson, Debbie Ford, Donna Lockyer, Cathy 

Copeland 	Tins Succi; 
Dr. Earl S. Weldon aa pr 

and 	 (back) Mrs. Harry Williamson, Debbie Yates, dent of Seminole Junior ( 
Patty Allen, Vicki Marsh, Kenna Jo Shelley and Mrs. Robert Marsh. lets received approval of 

mm To Visit 
 Troop leader Mrs. Charles Lockyer also attended the Carnporm state cabinet, Tuesday.  

VASIIINGTON (UPI)—

'SlopEnergy Commission In. iO Frisk  don teams will visit nine 
s 	in 	Florida 	this 	month 	

-• evaluate them for possible Ordinance ON sUon 	of 	a 	$280 	million 
t iniuihit. 

hi results of the lupee. MIAMI (UPI) — The MIS 
• as will be given to the AEC 	 . 	 . • - 

City Commission sson 	ao P 
. 	 -.. 	• I 	National 	Academy 	of 	 . - controversial "stop and Iris 

ences, which will help se 	 • ordinance that allows poll 
I a site 	for the 	proposed 	 '. 	

.. 	. 	 -• men 	to 	stop 	citizens 	a 
in smashes. I 	 '4.4'. 	 l 

• be proposed Florida sites 	 •• 

In Broward County, Dade 	
. 	- search them under certain c 

• cumstances. 
' inty, 	Fort Walton Beach, 	 I i 	• 	

. .p 
• , The law

' 	
which goes Ii 

kionville, 	Gainesville, 	Or. 	 • 	-. 
effect In 30 days was oppot 

ho, Palm Beach Gardens, by Negro leaders and sot 

	

. 	 • 	

•. abuses and Tampa Bay. 	 ................ 	 • 

attorneys, 
The ordinance allows a i 

,•I, 	 H.. 	- 
bject Of Hunt 

Hessian to stop a citizen 
en 	there 	Is DEMONSTRATIONS for members of the DeBary Extension Homemak. probal 

?to us
IY 

A 	I 	 ers Club were presented by (left to right) Mrs. John Rayfuse and Mrs. Uflu ,'5ucCp 	Donald Drach, 	 buds; 
believe the pen 

has committed or Is about shell rose 	Mrs. William Cole, swans for fancy 
cakes of soap, and Mrs. Louise Weeks of Winter Haven 	flow. plastic commit a felony 

nder His Bed 	era. 	 (Mlcfdleto 	Photo) 
The officer also must be 

probable cause for suspecti 
AYVILLE, N. Y. (UPI) — 

' " : 	Creative Art Demonstrated 
he Is In danger In order 
se arch anyone he stops, a 
then the search Is limited munched 

am weapon 
kept a stiff—and silent— 

or lip. 	 By Mrs. John Lees. 	Weeks of Winter Haven. 	create deadly gas fumes. 
was a matter of: 	The creative art of making The ladles also learned to Next meeting date will be Honeymooners lain did you go? 	plastic flowers 	was demon' make shell rose buds in a Nov. ii since Thanksgiving SOUTHAMPTON, Englai 

(UP!) - John Roosevelt At atrated for members of the bat did you do? 
demonstration 	Presented 	by falls on the regular meeting 

Jothing. 	 DcBary Extension Homemak. Mrs. Donald Dnach and Mrs. date. 	The 	Lottie 	Wright his bride arrived aboard ti 
here Brian went for near. era Club In last week's rig. William 	Cole 	made 	several Memorial Award, will be pie. Queen Mary on a Europet 

1 hours and whit he did ular monthly workshop sea- swans for 	fancy 	cakes 	of settled at this tints, honeymoon. 	The 	49.ysar.o 
4 more then 100 persons sion at the Community Cent. 
chid for him 	 er. Instructor was Mrs. Louise 

oa" 

Tiny cons from Avst,silsa 
- 

'Good Neighbor' his 

i IL son 	, 
I .

,I 	president Sflô II 
brido. the former M1 

tory. 	Brian 	lust 	wasn't 
IRS. tors Attend Doc 

 pInes 	were 	used 	to 
grape clusters and a yanlity 
of holiday 

. 	. 
Ims 	McAlpine, 	ware 
spend five days In Brita 

Policemen, working on a gift and decorating 
Items were shown. 

Trap Tonight By and thesi, on to Paris, 1t 

' his °°

nd  Orion 	Scientific Meet afternoon 	 ' Pro gram 	was can. Orlando C Of C  
zilch and Rome. 

	

e fearing the 	
Dr.. T. P. McDaniel and citing 
	-- - 	. 	

. 	 ..ds 	and 	v.a,.t.. re..z.. 	-a o..D.a - 	- 
ducted by the president, Sirs, 
Chester Itearirk. 

	

orlando Ar. 	Ctaiubi*r 
_a 	.______ 	._... 	— 	 - — 	— - 

11 Tonight 
TflVRSDAY 1. 5, 

440 (5) News 
(8) Hunting and Jisbin. 
(5) ABC News 

6:11 (3) NewsIlne 
1:80 (1) Huntley-Brinkley 

(3) Have Gun, Will 
Travel 

(8) Walter 	Cronkite 
7:00 9) The Rifleman  

9) Ch.yene 
7:30 (2) Daniel 	Boone 

(8) The Munster* 
5:00 (8) Gili*gsn'e 	Island 

(1) Donna Reed 
1:80 (2) lAredo 

(3) 0. K. Crackerhy 
(8) Sly Three Sons 

3:00 (2) Mona McCloskey 
(8) Thursday Night 

Movie 
(3) Bewitched 

3:I9 (5) Peyton 	l'iac. It 
10:Oe (2) Dean 	Martin 

(1) The Long, 11o5 Sum. 
met 

11:00 9) News 
New. 

11:11 (1) News 
11:10 (2) Tonight 

(3) Movie 
11:10 (6) StovI. 
12:00 (2) Call My Bluff 
1:00 (2) News 
1:01 (2) Daily Word 

mmxv A. K 
8:11 (3) Sunshine Almon" 
8:21 (8) News 
8:35 (1) U 	S. ltistor 1 

(8) Summer Semester 
6:U (3) New. 
7:00 (2) Today 

New. 
(3) Bill Iter.on Show 

?:AS (8) cnr sews 
7:25 (1) Farm Report 
7:20 (2) Today 

(8) Magic Carpet 
5:00 (8) Capt. Kangaroo 
5:25 (2) Weather. New. 
5:00 (2) But of Groucho 

(8) Romper Room 
(3) Jizereise 	for the 

Modern Woman 4 
3:30 (2) People Are Funny 

(I) Leave ft To Beaver 
9) Movie 

10:00 (2) Truth or Conse- 
quence. 

(8) 1 Love Lucy 
10:30 (1) What. This Song 

(6) The McCoys 
10:55 (2) NBC New. 
11:00 (2) Conceetratioa 

(8) Andy of Mayberry 
(3) The Young Sot 

12:10 (2) Jeopardy 
(8) Dick Van Dyke 

12:0e (3) Call My Rlubb 
(I) Love of We 
(3) Donna lle.4 

12:31 (6) CBS News 
12:30 (2) Ill net 

(6) Search for Tomorrow 
(3) lather 	Know. 	Beel 

23:41 (6) QuildIng Light 
12:55 (2) NBC News 
1:00 (3) News, Weather 

$ymptoms of Distress Adeing frotti 

STOMACH ULCERS 
Bug YO EXCESS ACID • 
QWK IZUU OR NO COST 

the '---+ ow a,. 
"NA

MMIN1154 tozz. 
$Ss-e.1I...., 51se. 

- 	_i to Ise.NAl.Aá8 "WIiIs.fe 	as' vth l.1 
uae..t-*ee-uS 	- 

Pe.Ws Pros lime 
Ms1eyes4daD,,Cs, C 
Pest Ave. Pbaiaaa 
Sepsis Pm, lin __ 
iee.t..i & Audsesea 
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Lyndon 'Recharged' 

When On Home Soil 
I) 

JOHNSON 	C IT Y, 	Tea. 
(UP!) - President Johnson 

And not one during fin 
hours of driving through i 

has maintained to, years that dull rainy day over reads the 
his spirit., physical and emo. were rough and slippery di 
tional, are r,charg.d when he Johnson apparently think a 
an plant his feet In his us. such 	matters 	as 	Congress 
tvs Tex" .oil and find peace 'list Nam or the pries o: 
among his pastures and rocks, aluminum. 
his whit.-faced hereford. and This In Itself Probably ws 

'I hounding door. one of the beat ezplanaUoni 
This was never more vividly why his sources of .trengtl 

evident than when be spent recharge so rapidly when en 
about 1le hours driving over posed to the kill country ad 
1*15 three main ranches, climb. Texas whire dwelled his toys 
lug out of his station wagon bearers, whir, be walked se, 
to cumine now fine, posts oral miles at the an of 4 ti 
and squatting on his haunches the poet office In the village ci 
In a field of bermuda grass flys to got his very first ict 
to admire its quick and lox. tar. 
urlant growth. 

He was not annoyed by 
log precoselm of 	.. 

a 
High n Price Seen mobil.s that climbed steep and 

zuclty roads In his wake. He 
reduced press coverage to a This Winter For.  
small pool only when spies 
limitations prohibited having 
the larger group Inside one of Sfrawberries 
his email ranch houses. 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Here was a man lea, than 
two weeks out of the hospital A it r I culture 	Commissioner 
whete be uàdacwent gall bled. Doyle Conner said the con. 
dir 	sunup, 	still 	suffering aumer 	will 	have 	to 	pay 
somi 	discomfort 	and 	even through the nose for fresh 
stabs of pain near his long strawberries this winter due 

to scaled-down plantings re- 
IlstPIL Yet he seemed more relaxed suiting from farm labor pol. 
and more at peace with him. kiss of the U.S. Labor De- 
self . and the world than some partnisnt. 

The supply will be drasti. ob.srver, caily reduced and will demand months. 	Thins 	wire 	times 
when his voice soared as he substantially 	higher 	prices, 

I 

' 	 showed off his ability to call 
Conner said. 

Planted arssg. Is down .it*le and bogs. But most of per cent In Florida from 
the time, be abetted in a low, last 	year. 	Florida 	produces even voles about days of his virtually 	the 	entire 	winter 
childhood In lbs Texas hi" supply of berries for the no. 
country. 	

• tion. 
At the so.çaflid Lewis ranch Strawberries wire harvest. 

-Which be owns, Johnson di ad from 35OO acres In Flo. 
lighted In showing Off the rids last year compared to 
small buss which is more 2,200 	acres 	being 	prepared 
than 100 years old. He went for this winter. 
Into a bedroom and twanged "Farm 	labor policies 	Im. 
away on a dulcimer which his posed by the U.S. Depart- 
wife, Lady Bird, picked up on mint of Labor bar. diseour. 
ens of her southern trips, aged 	strawberry 	producers 

He reminisced about family 
history - how his grsndmo. 

and 	this 	discouragement 	Is 
reflected 	In 	the cutback In 

the, saved herself and a young planting," he said. . "Federal restrictions in the 'I • baby during an Indian raid 
near Johnson City by stuffing Importing of skilled harvest. 

• diaper In the Infant's mouth tug labor have brought hard. 
and hiding In the cellar until 

• 
 ships to Florida berry grow- 

the savages departed, are 	since 	this delicate crop 
Be bad enthusiasm of a must be hand-picked by qual. 

country boy an be gunned his Met! workers." 
• station wagon along rain-slick Rather 	than 	risk 	large 

clay roads to keep up with losses due to lack of skilled 
high-leaping deer and ants- labor, the growers are Deal- 
lope on the Scharuhorit place ing down operations, Conner 
which is etuddsd by pictur, said. 

and craggy granite so,. He said one prediction area 
mallen& which 	was largely depend. 

The President was the sen' cut on 	offshore 	harvesting 
timental father as he talked hands 	is 	the 	lower 	East 
of plans for his daughter, Coast, In recent years the 
Lod. to eveutuallj have the state's leading production a,. 
stone • walled dwelling, Its an 	for 	strawberriss. 	This 
straight-backed 	chairs 	with P I 1 m Eeach.Broward.Dad. 
seats of calfskin and paintings area 	has over 1,000 fewer 
Of bill country scenes. H. has strawberry acres planted this 
similar plans for his older 

fall, meaning a loss, accord. 
Lynda, to have bit Ing to Conner, of $8 milliondaughter. 

In home some day In the some. strawberry income. 
What larger house 	of 	the 

,Thls will hay, an adverse 

Schainborst place, inpact 	on 	the 	agricultural 

Then Was another burst of 
economy of the at", affect-
frig employment, sales, tnane enthusiasm and pride In tour. portatlon 	and 	potential 	In. hg his LHJ ranch where be come for other farm-related makes his own borne. He was business.,," Conner said.. 

Proud of the clearing work on Conner said acreage plant. hitherto 	scrub 	country, 	the ad in Plant City, heart of the 
risk fields of grass which have Central 	Florida 	strawberry 	i grown 	miraculously 	•Inee region, was dropped from 1,. plantings last spring. 170 	last year to 	1,220, and 	i 

- at Stark. in North Florida 

Max Rumpf, 67 the cut was from 400 to $00 
, acres. 

Lost 	pear's 	production 
Dies Wednesday amounted 	to 	141 	million 	I 

Max Rumpt, 17, of 471 Soil 
pounds 	returning $5 million 
to Florida growers. 

Us Drive, died at 11: 	am. - 

Wednesday, at Seminole Me. 
mantel Ros. Health Costly 

Born July is, an. in East 
orange, N. .i., he had lived For Americans in Sanford for the past two 
pars. He was a member of WASHINGTON (UP!) - 
lint Presb$.nlan Church of Americans 	spent 	a 	record 
Sanford and a member of It. sum on niedlesi bills In 1951 
Paul Lodge 14, F. * A.M. He and still more expenses are 
was a Navy veteran of both in sight for this year. 
World Were. Jerome 	Pollack, associate 	C 

Survivors 	an* 	three 	cliii. dean of the Harvard Nadi. C 
dies, Tomniy Rumpf, of San' cal 	8cbol, 	told 	the 	White 
turd; Mrs. Themes Ipangler, House Conference on Health 
of Asheville, N. C., and Des. that citizens spent $38.4 bli. 
AM Runipi. With the U.S. Air lion on health care last year P'erce is 1111010181 sad a 91014r, - about 10 time, as much 
Mt.. Augusta Six, of West 
orsagi, w. J.  .s th.y spend u Yom ago. 

3nlases'7aerl Hose in In Now You Know 
New Yark'Clty's vast Penn. 

Funeral Notice sylvania Station was model. 
ed shalt $ rem Inths,...t 

svm. ni*z— Piserals.,. Eaman baths of Caracafla, 
vise. for Most auaP 	Ill. it 
neaterd. seconding to Melissa! G.sgra. who dted 
dsp', will be at hatS a. a. iii MigeMus, 
Saturday as Ste.. 	runersI , 

t 
Pleas 	with 	Dr. 	SaIpb 	J. 
w..1s of First Presbyterian ..4.I 	 . 	I 
Chunk 	sflWattsg. 	luntal crasher, weIghing 140 tess, 
will bo Is Dakiaw. PlUrnr 
tat 	Park. 	$ 	sa rl.s 	,lqnenai  can clear an a.,. of land 

La charge. 	I cry 11 alavtes. 

iI510 'em Snilnoles" 

Wilson - Maier Furniture Co. 

311 1. First St. 	 122.1422 

it's Never HØer — Al Wllses.M.lerI" 

Kiddy's Standard Oil
11 

SIRVICI STATION 
lot & Preach 	322517$ 	hum 

Old Goal I. S.rvic. 
Atlus Tines • BaItorl 	• Lchdc.tlas 

Washing • Wsxl.q • Mechuuls On Duty 

BEST OF LUCK! 	- 

PrmeThsPeIksAt — 

J(adQz JEWELERS 
112 S. PARK 	 322.233 

- Go! Go! Go! 
lifer. Or After 
Tb. Gam. To 

The Pinecrest Inn 
For A Snack or A Steak 

- Hwy. 17-fl S.. - 	 322.1965 

a 

Notice To Owners 

Of Property In The 

City Of Sonfoi'd 
Tax 	are spas tsr p 	of 	cl,w 
lastaid Taxes. 4% dhc.umt wIN I. edlewed tsr 
pymsuIuNsvu*hr,2%hD...mb.,% 
masuy s.d 1% in Pch,i.1. 

H. L Whelabsi 

of $asfwd, N.. 

— 

iou WI Lflj 151&D4 flOrth iUUI 5'WIII, UI QUIIIUIU, 	 UI 	 Will 	$ 	5 
community, 	 tended the 16th annual Scl.n. 	Mrs. Pauline Petiti, Mrs. "good neighbor" trip to ha. 

Mmbon Additional Conies he kid was under 	.j title Assembly sponsored by Mauds Witter, and Mrs. Wil- 	this ey.alg 
sly kids, all of them" 	the Florida Academy of Gun. lisni Belch led the program ApaJma$ofy 80 

What a Game! GOOD LUCK! 

AR49144
.8"MW FJU& / 	. 

	SWAM BM& 

"Serving You Is Our Pleasure" 

AfterThiGamie.eStepAt.ee  

P ig 'n Whistle 
FOR THE FINEST IN FOOD 

2101 S. P.it Ave. 	 3221433 

GO—TEAM--A-60--G0 

First Federal 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSNe 

WHATABURGER 
WON Corn. By. 

2141 Preach A,.., Sanford 

Ho. 'em Under, Toss,! 

Is sergeant sold. 	- 	 - 	Practice 	in 	Clearwater on plants bOnd around th. 
home, 

of the orlando Area woo will 
recently, conducting a quiz In meet 	with 	Invited 	Sanford 

ankigiving 	One of the prerequisites of which 	plants 	were 	tagged 
only with numbers and mom. 

community leaders at the Ia' 

ABUQUERQUE, N. Si. — the family doctors member. 
ship in the Florida Academy bets tried to correctly Idint- 

ph Restaurant at I p.m. tot 
a social hour and dinner. 1)—A thief who raided sit 

querque 	man's 	fr..r of General 	Practice Is that illy each. Thou found to be 
poisonous Included poinsettia, 

jobs Eridar, etsecuti,, dl. 
rector of the Seminole County sully has seasonal taste. he complete at least 150 hours 

only 	thing 	taken 	from of post graduate studies each 
castor bean, crown of thorns, Chamber of Commerce, said 

freezer 	In 	Bill 	.Iarrct's 	three years, yellow a lam an d a, angels 
trumpet, 	yellow 	jasmine, 

about 80 persons will repro. 
seat Sanford at 	the gst-Io. go was a IIPOWul turkey. 	The annual assemblies are oleander, 	and 	the 	glorloan getter. designed to provide part of lily. S. Marl. Heasley Is chair. isut 	14 	million 	married 	this training through accredit. Another 	safety 	measure, wan of the good neighbor trip, In bring home two pay 	ed seminar and lecture work. given by Mrs. Pettit, advised - 

Ak 

is. In one of every 10 	The faculty of the assembly the 	members 	not 	to 	mix Mercury and Venus are the 
Its, the wife's Is for as 	is comprised of some of the cleaning 	agents 	used 	for only two planets which cii. 
*, or mars than, her bus- 	world's leading medical teach, sinks and toilet bowl, as such d, the sun Inside the earth's ens and researcher,. mixtures have been knows to orbit. 

B&S Mfg. Co. 
Plant The Boll 

Right On Tb. Goal Us. 

Kilgore Seed Co. 
insecticides • Pssglcldes • Pertlhlsers 

2714 S. Orlando DrIv. 

F 
G..d Luck. Happy Hom.comhsg 

Howard Boteler 
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONER 

$00 $afsid A,.. 	 - 1224271 

Good Lock S.minoks? 

Kampf Title 
and Guaranty Corp. 

Ckarls Kampf 

IL204 N. Perk A,.. 	lastsid 	322.5414 

"Slvs me AU V.. Oat $.miasiss" YEA TEAM! 

I Sanford Boat Works II 

I 	 d 	 .. 11 	• 	 - 	 ' , ,___ 	, 
I M~, r 

IN 

Viet 	~r, 2 

But Wishes Sm,dnoles! 

HORNE DISTRIBUTORS 
INCORORATID 	- 

2127 1. O,Iands Dr. 	-, 	 312.1522 

Good Luck Seminoles! 
"S.. V.. After The 0-me. At Jet Loses" 

PAY P01 2 CAMIS AT UIIVIAI MICII  

GET ONE FREE GAME 
OVOID APTVI M0$UY, NOVIMN* lit) 

Jet Lanes 
ONOIA ROAD —. OW 1742 

Larry's New & Used 
FURNITURE MART 
Pun. Is.gbt s.d hid 

211 S. Samlard Ave. 	 322.4132 

Job. lnimi.y, Owner 
lost Storag. 	• Repair 

CSt.UY Afl. 	 322.4113 

CHELSEA 

of the 

PROGRESS 

EDITION 
can be picked up 

at 

C 

OW  *anturbratb 
204 W. First St. 

111 

Par 	list Wish.. Simbools 

CARRAWAY 

Cow" McKIBBIN 
114 NORTH PARK 	3224331 

W.'r. lobb.d You AN Tb. Way 
Sanfird S.od.ol 

" Lamb.r& 
GATOR ACE Hardware  

Pb. 322.7121 
F., Prompt Smvlc. 

GOOD LUCK 

- TEAM 
So. You After Tb. Game! 

Burger King 
NINCH Afl. - 	 HWY. 1742 
UNPORD 	 CASSI11Y 

C 

TITLE & GUARANTY Co. 
FraT.Fleck,Mgr 

ABSTRACTS I TITLI INIURANCI 
0 ISCROW$ 

115 W. ft* Ii. 	. FL 304M 

.1 

- 	

i 	--•t. 	

I 

- 

- 	

/ 
A-- 
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e5fMMEUGHT...,SyAJgmMav Nov. 4, 1965 - HardmNosers Meeting At Baton Rou ge 

r 

I  son Stnkley left the LSU line. 
up early In the game with an 

Injury. 
There's doubt whether Stok 

Icy will be able to play 
against Alabama. Without 
him, the Bengali will be miss' 
lug the League's No. 2 runner 
and Its most accurate passer. 

A healthy Stokley could set 
the stage for an offensive 
duel. The Bengals led the SEC 
In total offense until held to 
52 yards by Ole Miss. As for 
Alabama, which won a hard-
earned 10.7 game from MIs. 
sisippi State last week on the 
same field where LSU lost to 

Defending national them.  
plo n Alabama's "Cardiac 
Kids" have had five games 
this fail decided in the closing 
minutes. Their lone defeat 
was to Georgia, 15-17, in the 
opener and their only other 
blot was a 7.7 tie with 11th. 
ranked Thsnessee, only major 
unbeaten team In the South. 

Louisiana State looked like 
a solid contender for the 
Southeastern Conference title 
until the Bengals collapsed 
last week in a 23.0 loss to Ole 
Miss. Blame for that shocker 
was placed in part on the fact 
that sophomore sensation Ne!' 

ATLANTA (UP!) - There 
will be s meeting of the loyal 
order of hard-cooed football 
devotees Saturday at Baton 
Rouge, La., where seventh-
ranked Alabama will battle 
19th-ranked Louisiana State. 

Make no mistake about It: 
Alabama's Crimson Tide (5-
1-1) and LSU's Bengals (5-2) 
both like to hit. An expected 
crowd of 68,000 and a regional 
television audience can look 
forward to an afternoon of 
savage play. 

The addsmakers showed 
they were convinced when 
they refused to concede a 
point to either team. 

RULES WON'T PERMIT LYMA 
field this nine-man offensive line 
Seminole High in the big county nv 

coach Dick Copelan 
time or the other. TI 
Overton, Byrd Bros 

N'S Greyhounds to lieve that Lyman 
'niday night against these boys at one 
ilny, but you can be- to right): Danny 

Lyman Spirit Up, 

will be host to Boston College 
(4.2). 

In other Saturday games, 
Ole Miss (4.3) will be at bus. 
ton (2-3), Tulane (25) host to 
Stanford (4.2.3) Florida State 
(3.3) host to Wake Forest (2-
3), Memphis Stale (3.3) host 
to 15th.ranked Utah State (7-
0), one of the few major un 
beaten, untied teams, and 
Southern MississIppi (3-2) will 
be at Chattanooga (3.3.1), 

Unrated Auburn grabbed 
the conference lead last week 
by upsetting Florida 2817 but 
has a tough road ahead. After 
Mississippi State, the Tigers 
face the two current runners 
up-Georgia anti Alabama. 

It Injury-plagued Georgia 
should upset favored F1or 
Ida (the Bulldogs pulled off 
that trick last year) it would 
be in position to win the con. 
ference title when they host 
Auburn on Nov. 13, A confer-
lence championship for aur _____ 

Ole Miss, fullback Steve Bow-
man leads the conference In 
rushing an d quarterback 
Steve Sloan I. among the 
passing leaders. 

The precarious Southeastern 
Conference lead is up for 
grabs Saturday. Pace-setting 
Auburn, 2.0.1 In the conference 
but only 3.3.1 over-all, meets 
Mississippi State (4.3) at 

Birmingham; 10th-ranked 
Georgia, 3.3, 5-2 and tied with 
Alabama for the runnerup 
spot, takes on also 16th-ranked 
Florida (4.2) at Jacksonville; 
and 12th.ranked Kentucky (5' 
2) will be at Vanderbilt (2.4. 
1). 

Headlining the noa.Ieague 
action Is a contest at Knox. 
ville, Tenn., between Inde-
pendent, eighth.ranked (leor. 
gia Tech (3.1.1) and defensive-
minded Tennessee (3.0-2). 

The weekend begins Friday 
night in the Orange Bowl when 
the Miami Hurricanes (24)--- 

• 

I will be using all 
iey are (from left 
vnell, Jody Toole, 
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By Sam Stanley 
If your memory is better than mine, you'll recall that 

It was In this column last week that the upset section 
lIat.d Mississippi over LSU and Kissimmee over Wildwood. 

But my recollections become weaker on some of the 
other games, as even with the right guesses on these two 
upsets, the overall average was a mediocre .712 with 42 
right, 16 wrong and one tie. 

This boosted the season's average on selections to 806 
rIght, 111 wrong and 21 tied for an even worse .680 mark. 

This week's chances for upset., seem slim, however I 
do have $ couple for you. Mississippi State will return to 
old form and whip the now-cocky Auburn Tigers, throw. 
lug the NEC rate Into an even bigger turmoil. Finding a 
logical upset In the high school ranks Is even harder, but 
In a mild surprise, Leesburg will Not It.s first victory over 
Ocala. 

There Is a bunch of crucial high school game, this 
weekend, all having a bearing on the high school playoff 
plctu. Well start with the Class AA, Region $ where 
lead., Melbourne puts its undefeated record on line against 
tough Cocoa, while Vero Beach, Boone, Gainesville and 
Delray Beacrest wait in the wings ready to move up. 

However the big games are In the Region's Class A 
scramble, Kissimmee (5.2) and Apopka (5.1.1) will be bat. 
tflag for both the Orange Belt Conference crown and $ 
playoff berth, with the laser beinrelin*inst.d from both. 

A*burndale, whoeae take the Region 2 slot U It wins 
the rest of Its games, faces tough oncs.b.aten Bartow and 
Seminole (4.1.2) must defeat county rival Lyman (3.2.1) 
to stay In the running. Even Wlldwood, still In contention 
with a 54 mark, will have Its bands full with Lakevisw 
(4.2.1), who is still a contender for the OBC laurels. 

Groveland, tied with Eustis and Clermont for the Class 
No  RegIon3 berth (all have 6•1 marks), visits Oviedo, who 
Is only a step behind with a 5.2 record. 

Clermont and Eustis have easy foes this week, but 
most head-on next Friday in a real big one. 

Now that the picture is set, here's what's going to 
happen this Friday. 

Seminole over Lyman-Seminole's defense will be the 
difference. 

Groveland over Oviedo--Lions' injury list to long to 
handle talented Greenbacks. 

Kissimme. over Apopka-Kowboys have found selves 
and Apopka is due for a setback. 

Also, Winter Park over Oak Ridge, Bishop Moors 
ever Evans Edgewater over Colonial, Boone over Palm 
Beach, Beabreeze over DeLand, Wlidwood over Lakeview. 

Taking a big step up to the land of higher education It 
looks like: 

Florida over Georgia-Caters determined to regain 
Prestige. 

Florida State over Wake Forest-Up and down Rem. 
moles move record back above .500. 

Miami over Boston College-The Hurricanes will have 
trouble, it it', their turn to win one. 

Don't bit your lite saving., but the others should to 
like this: 

Air Force over Army, Cornell ever Brown, Dartmouth 
over Columbia, Princeton over Harvard, Navy over Mary. 
lend, Yale over Penn, Penn State over Kent Stat., Noire 
Dame over Pittsburg, Syracuse over Oregon State. 

Cincinnati over Kansas State, Illinois over Michigan, 
Ohio Stat, over Indiana, Michigan State ov.r Iowa, Iowa 
State over Oklahoma, Nebraska over Kansas, Miami (Ohio) 
over Toledo, Minnesota over Northwestern, Missouri over 
Colorado, Western Michigan over Ohio U., Purdue over 
Wisconsin, Tulsa over Louisville. 

LSU over Alabama, Southern Miss over Chattanooga, 
William A Mary over The Citadel, Clemson over North 
Carolina, Duke over N. C. State, George Washington over 
Furman, Georgia Tech over Tennessee, Kentucky over 
Vanderbilt, Mississippi over Houston, VMI over Rich. 
mond, Virginia over South Carolina, Stanford over Tulane, 
VP! over West Virginia. 

Arkansas over Rice, Texas over Baylor. SMU over 
Texas A A M, Texas Tech over New Muzicu State, South. 
em Cal over California, Oregon over Washington State, 
UCLA over Washington, 

And being the optimist that I am, this column closes 
with a brash prediction of Marshal over Bowling Green. 
Xvea 'with thre. straight lose.., I just can't pick the old 
Wheel I. lose its homecoming. 

Wettitein Ready For Woke Forest 
TALLAHAUEE (UP!) - Wettatein has been Ill for 

Florida State Osack pij p. several weeks with a vim In. 
stein said Wednesday that fiction and hasn't been on 
neWer and Max WsttaSsIn ths MIaI lineUP sinm the 
would r.$urn to the 8.minols Z.StUCkY game. 
platting lineup for Saturday's 

	

gam, with Wake 7orest 	Staxted Young 
But P00roon said defensive NEW YO* (UPI)-Gary 

haki. Prank l'maIs and it. pj3,,, of i.ut &ica has 
fenalve guard Edwin Pops been $ professional golfer 
would utheln  shape to start sine, things of 17 and he. 
galast Wake Forest although came the first (otelg* pro 

roth may sen limited action to win the Masters when he 

	

oain ljih. 	red tip 	1. 
.1 	 ; 	 L 

prizing Georgia would niak. 
Coach Vince Dooley, a leading 
candidate to succeed himself 
as SEC Coach of the Year. 

Bowl selection time is near 
and a lot of bowl scouts will 
be on hand for the Tennessee.  
Georgia Tech game. Georgia 
Tech has become one of the 
most exciting offensive teams 
In the South on the play of 
sophomores Kim King and 
Lenny Snow. The Vols lead 
the nation in goal line defense, 
allowing only 31 points in Ike 
games. 

D•arAgaffia, 
"Can a pipe tobacco 

cigarette really taste 
mild?" 

Dear Smoker, 
"Stop asking questions. 
Start smoking Half and 
Half Cigarettes." 

' 
. 	

I 

• 

men to determine how an 
NCAA rule on entrance re 
quirements would be admin. 
istered-by the NCAA, by the 
school or by the conference. 

The chairmen agreed to 
comply with the rule on a 
conference level. 

Dr. Ralph Craughon, chair. 
man of the committee, will ap.  

point a group to dormulato a 
normal classroom average for  
the conference. 

Following the interview and 
the executive committee will 
meet again, this time to bear 
results of the interview and 
consider other candidates-41 
then, are more. 

A recommendation will be 
made to SEC presidents at an, 
annual meeting In January. 
The executive committee 
meeting Wednesday was held 
In conjunction with a meet-
ing by school athletic chair. 

SEC Committee Sets Up 
Interview With Coleman 

BIRMINGHAM (UPI) - 
executive commute. of 
Southeastern Confere 
agreed Wednesday to in 
view Arthur (Tonto) Coler 
as a possible successor to 
tiring Commissioner Eel 
Moore. 

Coleman, assistant athl 
director at Georgia Tech, 
mentioned last month as 

choice of SEC presidents 
succeed Moor.. 

The decision reportedly  
made In a closed, secret mi 
Ing In New Orleans. 

Dr. A. W. llott, Univeru 
of Tennessee president I 
chairman of a committee 
screen candidates, had 
quested the presidents' cbs 
while they were attending 
meeting of Southern unit 
slty and college officials. iii 
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The Los Angeles Lakers *19140WOMO.  '- 	 • ': 	 10 •, 
take their steps In strides- 	 - 	. 	 - 

and are looking this season to 	*IW1• 
take the biggest of all by do- 	,, 	 .'- ,_; - 	' 

throning the NBA World 	uWC- 	
.'' 	 '.'-  

Champions Boston Celtics.  

The Lakers, Western Dlvi- 	
____ 

Men  champions of the National I3P' 	 . 	 t 	:' 

Basketball Association, took 	 •'   

two giant steps Wednesday " 
 

	 , 

night by moving from third to ASOMW ____ 

first place with a 1-116 vie- 	140 04 	______ . 	 _ 	 " • 

toryoverth.St.Loulsllawks. AWf = 	 ________ 

'Th, Celtics, playing third ,SW 	 , 	
:, b.stlnth.ZasternDivlzlon 	 . 	 '.. 	4 .Lit'......c of the NBA, were Idle. 	 ,, 	 ____ 

However, Boston didn't fare 	 -, 	
''  tv 	

.. e. 	:. too badly In league standings *.FVo,j" ; 	 1' 
because the Philadelphia, 4101r 1W 
league leaders, fell to a final 	 .. '., 

quarter surge by the Detroit 	 -• 

Pistons and went down 110- 	
/ 110. 

Second place Cincinnati j4 44V& 
Warriors 122-106 on a scoring  
spree by Hap Hairston who 
pushed in 28 
son's highest 	 "z'  the 

his 

 ::1e: Blanda Doesn t Want In other 
look Baltimore Bullets, with 
seven players scori" In d":  

same losing streak by rollins Son To Be Gridder 
to: M114 victory over the
New York Knickerbockers. 

	
By Pail Freamas 	Blanda holds the AFL re 

The Lakers fell back on two HOUSTON (UPI) - George cord for the most touchdown 
aspiring young reserves- Bianda, an ageless 37 with 16 passes In a season (34 in 3961, 
Walt Hazzard and Darrell Im- seasons of professional foot. the most attempts (505) and 
ho f-to put them,,dhl 	lead.

his best ball behind him, believes foot. completions (262) In a single 
Some  of the season," said ball  Is a young man's game- season, and has gained  more 
Coach Fred Scbaus. "He got but would not want his son than 15,000 yards on the 
the Lakers running." 	to follow In his record-break,  strength of his passing arm. 

Hazzard came Into the game jog  footsteps. 	 Blonds,  may keep playing 
C 	after the first three minutes 

"if m son (George Jr.) pro football  as a  plot:*  kicker 
and teamed with  Imhoff  to 	y 	

• tb U ad after his  two-year  contract ax- 
pull the Lakers from a 12. ever puts on 	p 

,,, pires next year, U he does point deficit In the first quart- I'll  wallop him, Blaa " quit quarterbacking. or.  The powerful Lakers, led Thursday. 	 He points to the fact that by the scoring of Jerry West Wanda, the mainstay of the Lou (the toe) Groza is still with 3$ points, staved off a American League Houston Oil- kicking one and three-point-
final half rally by the Hawks era says the game has chang- era alter 26 yeses in the pro to put game on ice with West greatly since he first entered leagues. Blends held the Na-hitting three consecutive jump the pro ranks, but feels that tional Football League record 

Na-

shots  In the last three zulu- 
be personally is much the with Chicago with 154 conse- 

m 	tales, 	 same man as always. 	cutive points after touchdown - 	Tonight, San Francisco plays 
,,Some  guys its old at 21," kicked. Philadelphia and Baltimore Blanda said, "personally I Bland. says sportswriters battles the Knicks In the  only ft good. 1 can throw and and coaches are wrong when games scheduled, 	

kick as far as ever." 	they say he has changed from 
Friday night, the Warriors Blinds has come In for a "long bomb" &,tLit to a travel to Philadelphia: Balti. 

some rough  treatment  from short passer. 
more  plays host to Boston, H

ouston's fans  on  route to "It's the game, not me, Cincinnati  meets Detroit on leadi
ng  the Oilers to three that's changed," Blonde  said. the Pistons homeground and Eastern  Division AFL titles The defensive secondaries are the Lakers host the Hawks. and two championships. H. Is better and faster now, he says, 

somewhat hitter about It. 	so "we throw the short pass 
Johnson  Wants 	"Basically the booing does- more often." 

n't effect me now as much as "Occasionally If you get a 

Deal 
%lI'LL 

 Isaac 
	the past," Blinds said. 	defender who's a  little  over. 

ea. wirn uSOOC 	"Playing quarterback you're anxious you can throw one 
always going  to get booed behind him," Blinds said, but NORTH WIUCESBORO, 

" eventually. Everybody plane  not often "since most second. C. (UP!) - Stock car 
driver the blame on the quarter. •ry backs are 9.5 or 9.6 sprint- Junior Johnson and his spon- back." 
	 era now," 

more,  a local poultry rocess' Blands who played college Blanda, his wit, and their Inc company, were negotiating football at Kentucky when two children live In Lagrange with Ford driver Bobby Isaac there were only two college Park, Ill., In the off season, 
Of Catawba today in an at. teams In the state, has corn. where be works as a public 
tempt to set up a One-car plated 91 of 200 passes through relations man for a trucking 
racing operation by January. seven games this year for 1,. firm. During the season he 

Johnson yesterday confirm. 306 yards and 10 touchdowns, plays golf for relaxation, 
d reports that he was retir. H. ranks two points behind shooting "well enough to take 

lug from racing and that be Wilile Frazier as the Oilers' the money home occasional. 
hoped Isaac would be behind leading scorer, has kicked 13 ly." 
the wheel of a factory-built of 13 points after touchdown "I will play as long as I 
Ford In time for the Riverside, and nine of 11 field goals this can help a team win," Blau. 
Calif., 500 next January. 	year for 40 points. 	 do said. 

0i  

Clay's Mouth Working Again.- 
Blasts Floyd, Praises Liston 

ci 

-S 

Ron Greene, Ivan Rakyta, Tom Fletcher, Larry Chubb, 
John Stuart  and Bruce Stuart, (Herald Photo) 

rnecoming Time! 
shake loos, anytime," says 'yards this season. The Lions 	

0 

Matta. "Our boys will have to own a 5-2 mark and must 
play good football to stop keep winning to keep its slim 
them." 	 hopes for a class B playoff 	CHRISTMAS 

Lyman Coach Dick Cope. berth. 	 ROLLER SKATES 
land has the same respect 	Crooma' whose record has 

for Sanford's ball carriers, dipped from 3.2 to 34 with 	USE OUR 

"They're all fast and strong," two straight losses, hopes to 	LAYAWAY PLAN 
says Copeland. 	 rebound against Daytona 

	

A sudden rash of injuries Campbell. The l'anthers, who 	0 BIRTHDAY PARTIES 

has hit both camps. Lyman's have only a home game with 	S FUND RAISING PARTIES 

two starting guards may not Orlando Jones remaining after 

see action and Seminole has Saturday's contest, need vic. 	M E L 0 D £ £ 
tories in both to annex an- ONO*A ID. RINK 3.gj three backs-Sonny Messer, 

Bernie Harbour and Ron Dud- other winning season.  

ley - with minor ailments. 
Metts feels that all will see 
limited duty. 	 SPECIALS Oviedo Is another team 
that needs two hands to 	 ON 100 BRANDS 
count its Injuries and this 
could really hurt against a EVERY DAY01 	'6  rough Groveland team that 
has lost only once in seven 	 FARRELL'S games. 

However Oviedo still has 	 ARCADE PACKAGE STORE 
halfback Billy Mikler who 	OPEN DAILY 	S A. M. - 6:15 P. L 
has scored 92 points and 	111 L FIRST 	 BAPIPOID 
rushed for more than i,000 	 WE GIYR TOP VALUE STAMPS 

C 
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So Are In juries 
By Jtm latches 	terbacks and starting line. 

Herold SpsrIn Writer 	backer on defense, has a 
Coach Dick Copeland's Ly. sprained ankle. Dave Straug. 

man Greyhounds from Long. ban will probably take his 
wood will make the short trip starting defensive spot. 
to Sanford Friday night to Ferman Human Is also 
take on Seminole 1116in an once again a doubtful starter 
Important Intra.county toøt and Ron Boston will be In at 
ball match. 	 fullback. John Angel, one of 

Copeland seems to have con• the tackles who missed the 
fidence that team spirit will Leesburg game, Is still limp. 
be  up for the game. "Wi'U log, but Copeland Is hoping 
definitely be up. We know he'll be able to play by Frio 
we're smaller than they are, day. 
They've got a big ball club When asked about the Sin. 
and they play a tougher ached. 
We. We'll have  to play extra 
hard to compet, with  them." 

The Greyhounds have won 
their last two ball games, and 
three of their last four. A vic. 
tory over Seminole Friday 
night will give them a record 
of lourwins, two looses and a 

lnjtzrfe have hit 
the 'Hounds bard this week. 
Both Roe Orseni sod Tom 
Flatter, the t w o starting 
guards, have only slim chanc,  
ci to play. They probably will 
be replaced on the offensive 
line by Jody Toole and Larry 
Chubb. Both Tool. and Chubb 
are sealers and they've been 
starters on defense all year 
long, but have not seen much 
action on offense. 

Gary Smith, one of the quar. 

Hurricanes 
Take On 
Ocoee JV 

South Seminole's Hurricanes 
will try to rebound from 
their 33.0 loss to Sanford 
when they take on the Ocoee 
Cardinals Junior Varsity this 
evening at Lyman Field. 
Game time is 7:30 P.M. 

The Hurricanes bested the 
Cardinals 12.0 early In the 
season at Oco.e and coach 
John MacNamerra Is hoping 
for a repeat performance for 
his turn In the final game 
of the season. 

South Seminole has won 
two, lost two and tied on.. 
They have victories over 
Ocoee and Tampa, lossea 
twice to Sanford and a score. 
less tie  with St. Cloud. 

The Hurricanes fell to the 
Braves lest Saturday, main- 
ly due to a lack of blocking. 
A backfield including Tom 
Pinnock, Bobby Owens, Dave 
Fulaang played a fine game, 
but were unable to get the 
blocking they needed. In 
spit, of this however. Pin. 
nock managed to roll up sa 
pirds on the grounds In one 
f his best performances .1 

the year. 
The Line, anchored by 

11ev. Rutenkr.ge, will be 
wt to avenge last week's di. 
lest and imprm their ever. 
ill performance. 

Slatting lineup for South 
lemisole will include center 
Mike Besser, guards Paul 
Nicholas and Pat Edmond. 
oa,, tackles Wayne Dial! and  
uteskroger, ends Cecil Ash. 
r  and Randy Smith, halt. 
schs Toss Piniock and Billy 
Rely, fullback Fulsang and 
Iuuterbsck Bobby Oweaa ,. •.___' g.. 

By Sam Stanley 
Herald Sperts Editor 

It's  Homecoming  time In 
Seminole County and the 
schedule maker couldn't  have  
picked a better menu of 
games to make the weekend 
more  exciting. 

Seminole High's homecom-
ing foe Friday night is 
cross-country rival Lyman 
and both teams will take win-
ning records into the fray. 
Oviedo's homecoming foe is 
Groveland and both these 
schools remain in contention 
for a Class B playoff berth. 
Seminole has $ 4.1-2 mark 
and Lyman's record  is 2-2.1. 

There are three  other 
games on this week's card 
and all three have a bearing 
on whether the participating 
county teams will have win-
ning seasons. 

Two games tonight pit 
South Seminole Junior High 
2.2.1) against Ocoee'a Jun-

ior Vanity at Lyman Field 
and the Crooms Junior Vars-
ity (1.1) against Daytona 
Beach Campbell  Junior vars-
ity at Sanford's Municipal 
Stadium. 

The fifth Some  on the 
county card sends the Crooms 
varsity  (3.4) over to Day-
tona Beach where they'll meet 
the Campbell varsity, 

The Seminole-Lyman game 
will  be an Interesting one as 
it matches teams with ex-
plosive backs and aggressive 
linemen. The Seminoles' will 
be a bigger team for a 
change, against Lyman and 
this might be  the  difference. 

The Sanford  eleven has 
yielded only five touchdowns 
In seven games against 
rough Metre Confer'ene. com-
petition. However Coach Buck 
Matto  I. still wary of Ly. 
man's horde  of breakaway 
backs. "They're liable to 

Scott Winner 
P. D. Scott  captured  the 

weekly sweeps award Wednes-
day In  Mayfair  Men's Golf 
Assa. play at  the  Mayfair 
Country Club. 

Club pro Bob Cooke  said  
that Scott won with  a net 
WIT-48,  nosing out Homer 
Dstfren's '72-9-49. 

Dick Rozolsky and Hugh 
Gri.r shared the blind bogey 
Prize  with 731. 

01. 
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Is MVP 
Next For 
Koufax? 

BOSTON (UP!) - The na-
tion's baseball writers have 
confirmed a' h a t National 
IAglerI add the Minnesota 
Twins have known for some 
time - that southpaw San-
dy Koufax is the best pitch. 
it In baseball. 

After reviewing what Kou-
fax himself described as a 
"pitcher's year," the writers 
announced Wednesday night 
that they had unanimously 
picked the 29-year-old Los 
Angeles Dodger are to hi. 
come the first hurler in his-
tory to win the Cy Young 
Award twice. 

Dandy Sandy, Informed of 
the honor at his home in 
Studio City, Calif., said the 
award capped the "most grat-
ifying season I've over had." 

"It was particularly sat-
isfying this year to win it in 
a league that has to many 
great pitchers," he said. "it 
was a pitchers' year." 

Koufax broke all pn.c.de 
in 3963 when he was nim 
unanimous choice for ti 
Young award after a 25 
record. He also captured ti 
National League's Most Vs 
uable Player Award tb 
season. 

The 1965 MVP decish 
won't be announced until ne 
week, but a special 20-101
committee from the Basebs 
Writers Association of Ante 
ca not the stage for a doub 
repeat alter Koufax posti 
a 25-8 regular season recur 

The votes were filed cvi 
before the big letthandi 
beat the Minnesota Twit 
twice in the Dodgers' uvei 
game World Series victhr,  

Koufax led both msji 
leagues In four eategorh 
md established two recor 
n route to his selection. It 

N wins, 336 innings pitch. 
182 strikeouts and 2.04 ears 
k! run average all were ti 
best among regular startes 
In either league, 

liii strikeout b total bro 
Bob  roller's  19 - year -  of  
slisgls-season mark of  $1 
md the perfect gases b 
Arm  at  the  Chicago  00  
was his fourth  So . kit, us 
run jab, another madam a, 
or league record, 

I 	forthe. 	I 110 

price.of 
Whsa you buy thrso Ursa at pric. Istid bslswt 

OURFINE'. 

All-Weather 

ford team. Copeland replied, 
"I don't think there's any bet-
ter quarterback around than 
Frank Whigham. lie's a fine 
ball player. End Mike Gray 
and linemen Steri Weber and 
Sieve Harris are also out-
standing for the Seminoles. 
They have a powerful back. 
field, sporting speed, alaq and 

re depth. We' going to need a 
good defeoslye performance 
to hold them." 

When asked about his dc 
fensive performance In recent 
games, Copeland answered, 
"Our defensive team made 
their best efforts against

7%Apopka and Titusville. T 
DeLand and Leesburg games 
were not up to per, as for as 
defense goes, but I think they 
are ready to play against San. 
ford." 

Probable defensive alerting 
lineup for Lyman will Include 
Danny Overton and Larry MU. 
lee at ends, Chubb and Greg 
Danko at tackles, Ivan Raky. 
to at middle guard, Tool. and 
Bob Olsen at Inside lineback-
ers, Boston and Strsughn at 
outside linebackers and Larry 
Baker and Paul Lambert at 
defensive safeties. 

Panther JVs 
Meet Daytona 
Here Tonight 

The Creoms High Panth-
ers Junior Varsity will meet 
the Campbell Strut High 
JV's of Daytona tonight in 
Sanford Municipal Stadium. 

Coach Al Cottrell'a chart. 
era will be out to snake it 
two in a row. Last week, the 
Baby Panthers defeated Cen-
tral Academy of Palatka by 
a score of 7.0. In their tint 
encounter, the Panthers were 
defeated by Howard High of 
Ocala by a store of 4.0 on 
two safstics. 

Coach Cottrell reports that 
his boys are In good shape 
physically a n d mentally. 
'The win last week gave my 
boys the confidence they 
0"I be said, "Our kick. 
ing game has improved tee.
mgndouslyl mendouslyj the  offense has 
good punch, sad the defense 
is reel tight," hi coscluded. 

George Gordon, their hard 
running fulibeck, shows signs 
of becoming a real good foot-
ball player. 

Tbe probable starting line- 
up Wtonight's contest: Ends, 
Cliff Pringle and Leo Bllsy; 
tackles, Meaty Howard and 
Johnny Tanner; guards, 
GrwUIe -1-b-_and  Leals 
Montgomery,center, Thasd 
Brooks; QB, Damps or Jam. 
lesesj LII. Arthur Barkley; 
BM, John Mliii YB, George 

W!lm Hokst 
IMP. SCOTCH 

Hudson Bay 

"UN STRIPS 
USHER'S 

RUM Ambassador 
Reg. 7.15. 57.48 Case REG. 4.45 

itI•4  
LAIRD'S APPLE Just North of Casaelberry City Limits  

BRANDY le" sth 	
PatIC11131 GOOD THROUGH 

Hwy. 17-92 	 SATURDAY, NOVIMBER 6#h 	11G. 4.50 	1 

	

"$ever Tier Pr.l, Cole WkS Appl.leck" 	
Halfway Between Sanford 'and  Orlando  i 3/5Ibs 7,95 .,,,,.,, 2.69 

	

INPORTIDSCOTCH 	NEVER BEFORE 
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 $capiaiu's CUTIY SARK 	AT THIS PRICE! 	
7 Crown Blend GASTON DI LAGRANGI 

J & B RARE 	IMPORTED 3 * 	CORONET 

BELL'S ROYAL 
VAT 	

FRENCH 	V.59 Brandy 

	

12 YRS, OLD 	 COGNAC 	ANCIENT AGE 
"LIMIT ONE CA,.  PIN 	 6 YR 100 PIPERS BOURBON 
1(6. 5.5 • 47.5$ CASE 	 REG. 5.39 . 43.75 CASE 
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	 am 
IMPOITID PUNCH 	'4 0 PIPER HEIDSEICK CHAMPAGNE  US. 0.1$ •,9 l lYR OLD REPEATER STa. KY, BOURBON 

1319 ,, 
' 	I,  

	

KENTUCKY 	
' 	 Gold  Seali"
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Yellowstone 
$6 PROOF SM. KY. SRI, GENTLEMAN 

YEAR STRAIGHT KY. 	 NEW YORK STATE 	 Bacardi Rum BOURBON CHAMPAGNES CANADIAN UNNYBROOK 	SPARKLING BURGUNDY 	 DELUXE 

	

575. KY BOURBON in BLIND 	 IL DRY • PINK • BRUT 	 4-YR. IMPORTED CANADIAN 
REG. 4.90 . 41,11 CASE 	

'." 	 REG. 5.50 - 37.95 CASE 	 REG. 6.50 
%.IIA,MJ,AONL 

I
(lISA Vol 

I 	I 	 Echo Spring 
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S Batre-mileage Tutsya rubber for 
extra weart• 3.1' nylon cord for 
extra  safety, brute. resistancet 

Deep. interlocking tread design 
for extra traction, rain or shinel 

Tested forlOOmlIesatlOOMPHl 

NO MONEY DOWN! 
FREE MOUNTING!, 

LAS VEGAS, Nov. (UP!) - 
is 	The potentate of boxing, Mu- 

hammad All who doesn't an-
swer to Cassius Clay, and his 
royal retinue were settled 
down today In their aptly' 
named headquarters, the El 
Morocco. 

A motel rather than a pal-
ace, the El Morocco Is located 
directly across the highway 
from the garish Stardust Ho. 
tel. That's where Heavyweight 
Champion Clay will do his 
training for the Nov. 33  boat 
with challenger PWd Patter-
son. 

BusIness-lIke Manager An -
Solo Dundee imaged a pro. 
gram for Clay on his first day 
calling for the champion to 
take his roadwork early ia the 
morning, take a look around 

O 	thlstosarldcentet and than p 
Into the ring K 1 p.m. for his 
Mat Las Vegas werboot. 

Patterson also prepared to 
resume his tesiniag lat.f in 
the day at the ThenderWd 
Hotel,' down the highway a 
low blacks 

Clay flew Into Las Vegas 
Taneday aflernoos wIth hi. 

of 14 persons after Is 
sinpres in Lee Angeles when 
the champion in typical tub- 

1W leameri ,rslb 
Publhei 	S, eaw5 Ie 
esda,, nesee, p Weal  potIk%s4 S.e5a 

sos c,, o.-'-,i. u-si.. 

man

one" vim resume V0611 

Week . 	 vas  am 

Ion told what be Intended do-
Ing to Patterson when they 
get into the ring at the con-
vention center later this 
month. 

"I'm going to punish Patter-
son so completely be won't 
have any excuses," the chins-
plan said during the stopover 
on his flight from Miami, 115. 

"I want to No him cut, 
bruised, his ribs caved In and 
Um knocked out. I'm going to 
punish him for seven or eight 

Clay was Irritated over 
Pattarson'i attacks on his af-
filiatIon with the Black Mus-
las sect and the ez.cham. 
plan's declaration that he Ii-
t.dM wIIag to "bring the 
cern beck to America." John 
Ibabsu Muslim minister Is 
Los Angeles, and several to!. 
lowers met Clay in Los Ange 
lee. 

"I dent know what he 
means," the cbampins said. 
"I'm an American.  Not  be'. a 
64 dumb and  blind sesUed 
Negro who needs s ngb4ng." 

"I plan Is ask. Ma an 
example to the world. I'm 
going to punish hiss for thi 
things be said about me in the 
magazines."  

Clay, however, had kinder 
words for ex-chazuplonSonny 
Ustosi, whose UtIc be lifted In 
Miami, declaring Liston was 
"the best fighter in the world 
besides me. He would knock 
out Patterson sgaln U they 
met." 

But Clay said Ernie Terrell, 
who defended his World Box-
ing Association (WBA) title 
successfully Monday n I g Is t 
agalnet George Chuvalo, had 
"no class." 

"So couldn't knock out 
Cluavalo or Eddie Machen. I 
could best him and five like 
Wm. I'm the greatest tighter 
inthe world." 

Clay was rs.lostatsd by the 
WBA on the promise U he do. 
tested Patterson he would 
meet the winner at the Ter' 
re9.(uva10 bout. But th. 
talkative Clay said, "I'm not 
bound by the WEA. I'm the 
champion it the world. I'm 
net meeting aothiag of their'. 
it I don't waut to. I d.n't have 
Is,  ask them anything." 

Included in Clay's party 

were three sparring partners 
heeded by his brother Rudy 
who peelers to be called Ba. 
hansaa All, Cody Jam and 
Jimmy Ellis.  

Dove Season 
Comes To Close 
On November 1 

TALLAHASSEE - Hunt-
er. are reminded that they 
have only a few more days 
in witch to hunt dove dur-
ing the first phase dove sea- 
son. The first phase dove sea. 
son closes at sundown Nov. 
7. The second phase will op- 
en state-wide at noon, Nov. 
20 and continue for sixteen 
days of hunting. The second 
season closes at sundown on 
Dec. 5. 

The special bear hunts in 
the Apalachicola and Osc.o. 
Is  National Forests close 
Nov. 6, and the special ar-

chery hunt on the Eglin Mil- 
itary Reservation closes one- 
half hour after sundown Nov. 
7, The archery hunt on the 
Ocala Wildlife Management 
Area and everyday archery 
hunting on the Citrus Wild- 
life Management Area dos. 
ed Oct. 31. The Citrus area 
will remain open for week-
end archery hunting through 
Dec. S. 

Hunting season for real. 
dent game birds and animals 
opens one-halt hour before 
sunrise Nov. 13, in the First, 
Second, Fourth and Fifth 
Conservation Districts and 
one week later on Nov. 20, 
In the Third District, 

The hunting season for 
rails and gallinules closes at 
sundown Nov. 19. The season 
for migratory ducks, geese 
and cools opens at 12:00 
noon, Nov. 24. 

According to W. B. Cope.  
land. chairman, Gam. and 
Fresh Water Fish Commis. 
iion, the early migratory 
a,e hunting season has been 

slow in some areas of the 
state, however, the special 
hunts for bur and the ar-

rhery hunt, have thus far 
been very successful. 

Graves Orders 
Extra Practice 

GAINESVILLE (UP!) - 
loud, Coach Ray Graves or-
lered a Friday afternoon 
practice eesslon Wednesday to 
five the Caters more time to 
repsrs for Saturday's clash 

with the Georgia Bulldogs, 
It was the first Friday pree. 

Ice Graves has ordered since 
U season got underway. 

Wednesday the Galore' of.  
am scrimmaged and worked 
sg.sl line ...rtog, 

Todd Sloan was the "Yin-
see Doodle Dandy George 
L  Ceban wrote shout in his 1  'smous song. 

66 PI  
REG. 5.75 - 47.50 CASE 

. 
PLUS s,  REG. LII • 43.75 CASE 

• IALLANTINE-......3.39 
e IUSCH.-....3.49 
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Mr. And Mrs. John Senkarik Honor Guests On Golden Wedding Anniversary - 	 Nov. 	 Page 7Rebekahs . Birthday Supper Party Honors Duo Southern , . i 	
11:

iIsn 	 Attend Meetings,  

	

Ml'. and Mrs. John $inkarth container, flanked by two Mrs.  Senkarik wore a Dint en by Pastor Herbert Gois of Sebring, and Joe rilipek, of Parker, Mrs. Catharine Camp' 	 u 	 - 	 By Jane Caaselberry 	to the previously mentioned wets guests of honor at a r thtss-branthed crystal cadet. Blue silk ensemble featuring honoring the Senkariks. 'Three Sebring. 	 bell, ML,. Anna 3111,01. 	 Out Of Town 	*1i fI 	 Charles Miller and I. G. include Rev, and Mrs. Delmas 
ception, Sunday, Oct. 31, from abra holding white and gold a sell-appliqued neckline and lovely floisi arrangements Also Mr. and Mrs. Dan Din. Harriet 0. iferval, Mrs. Irwin 	py 2 WUKS 	 fly Dirt Gardeners Circle hours, 	 of water. 	 , 	 Router of Casselberry were Copeland, Mrs. Miller. Mrs. ir 3 to $ p.m. in th. Social Hall gllttered candies, 	 a white orchid with a yellow presented to their parent, by do and family of Oviedo; Mr. W. Fritz, Mr.. 	' 	 SIR 	 Conditioning cut flowers be. 	-Snapdragons: Add o 	-Magnolia and Hibiscus: 	By Mrs. Clareeee nayd.r 	f11 

	
•;k... . , 	 .• 	

.• 	
guests of honor Sunday night fleuter, Mr. and Mrs. Donald of the Lutheran Church of the All appointments were cos- throat and Mr. Sankarik wore the children were used on the and Mrs. G. 8, Van Matter, Smith, Ii5. °? ROW, Mrs' 	OF  

	 S 	making arrangements re• tablespoon sugar' to each quart Cut in the early morning and Recently a group of ladies v : 	''." 	 r/ 	. 	 at a barbecue supper given In MacLcod, Mr. and Mrs. Mar. lii and a heart shaped block a white carnation in )j, . organ and altar during the of Winter Haven; Mr. anti J. A. Rotting an, 	
suits I the rewards of lasting " water In a deep container add one teaspoon molasses to belonging to 8.minola Robs. 	' .. 	 :' 	 I '$..5(' ' celebration of their birthdays 'in McClain, Mr. and Mrs. - Redeemer. 	 of lee with a frozen orchid pel. 	 service and later adorned the Mrs. Phil Wyatt, Ormond Works, all of Orlando. 	

20% 
a 	 • 	a 	p 	each pint of water. 	kah Lodge No. 43 attended a 	 . 	 . ... 	ft' 	 by Mr and Mrs Henry Dun' Edward Hein,sen, Mr. andThey wet. celebreting 	•nd foliage floated In the large Among the guests was Joe ricepUon room. 	 Beaeb Kr. and Mn. Milan 	 beauty for the time consumed. and let the flowers stand over. -Ilydrangeas and Poinset. special called meeting of the 	 . 	 "S' 	 •..', 	 can of Lake Drive. 	Mrs. Frank Measick, Mrs. 	SALtS & SERVICI golden wedding anniversary crystal punch bowl. Served Plilpek, brother of the honoree The church prHented Mt. Zoterik, Gainesville; Mrs. 	. 

ty 	.splays 
	 T h e following conditioning night with at! but the blossom lisa: Cut in early morning, Rebekah Assembly Of Plot. 	 . 	. - 	.YYt ::. 	 Guest, were served ham. Philip Cacaber and Mrs. Leon- ad 	hints will keep flowers fresh. submerged. 	 place damp cloth over flower Ids In St. Petersburg 	 Phone 322.8321 

" 	 burgers. chips 'n' dips and ard Casselberry. 	 11 their seven children, sons, open faced sandwiches Inelud' dint, 	 heart shaped watet4 and gold tar Park, and Mrs. Anita 	 • 	 0, 	 er longer arid will be benefI 	-All Daisies and Geran. head and burn one Inch of At the meeting It was voted
M. im bell shaped egg salad. Mr. siad Mrs. Seakarik were engraved plaque In IPPrada- 	 ' 	' I  - 	 cake Decorations were in the 

Chrisum  ke .1" 	' 	 4. 
	 Zdward, Joseph, Johin 	 1111110. $12.60 & up 	 clal In flower shows: 	turns: Add one teaspoon sugar stem over flame. Place if' to build a now Odd Follows 
 / 	Daniel and Jerry, and dough. heart abap.d chicken salad mauled In 	St. Johns Sin. tloa of their loyal work sine. 	. • 	 Halloween motif. -Foliage materials of the to a quart of water, 	deep water with one teaspoon Horns for the aged in St. Fe- 	 ..( 1 	"t• 	 Those attending in additionTINTING 	COLORING 

ter, Mrs. William Southward and pinwt.els of ore a m yak Luthran Church In Tar' Its organization and the Ladles 	1V1C Department A & 	 r • 	po *ppoinv,rnn 	 Croton family, ivy and ger 	-Roses: Add one tablespoon vinegar to each quart Of Wa. tersburg. 	 . 	
. 	4.'. '. and Ms's. W. 1., Berkey. 	chees. and auto. Also petit entum, Pa., Oct. 30, 1113, by Aid Society presented Mrs. 	 IlL County 	air 	 saturn leaves, etc.: To condi. alum to a quart of water. 	ter. 	 Attending this melting were 	 .. 	, OR FROSTING 

	

Groeftg the #unto at the (am, lead In white sod tzim- a brother-in-law, Rev. Joseph Soakerik with a similar pla- 	 CALL 3n4913 	 tion submerge In fee water -Stock, Larkspur and Del- -Gladiolas: Add One-half Mrs. Eileen Rector, r . W 
I •• 	

Us 	 Mrs. C. F. Synder 	IS A SPECIALTY WITH door was Mrs. Elizabeth Her. mod with geld roses and green Eciarik. Their first horns was que, only rectangular shaped, 	uests Lunch 	Theta Epsilon uast 	 overnight. Caladium leaves phiolum: Add one drop of oil teaspoo* household laundry L. Roche, Mrs. Elizabeth Han. 
man &a the honor gusts leaves, lemon boUn mints In CtArlarlo, Pa. In 1924, they in appreciation of her work 	 Bets Slims Phi has announe- should be submerged In cold- of cloves to a quart of water. bleach to each quart of water num, Mrs. May Rubow, Mrs. ed that again this year a bike ww to the receiving Una. In an4 assorted outs wax SM- moved to Slavis, then to Or. with that group. 	 Reservations 

 

	

Betty Anne's 	 not Ice-water. 	 -Shrimp Plant or B611*- and change water In arrauge- Mary Jameson and Mrs. Nell 	 9-T 	Hostess To Club 	CHEZ ODETTE 
charge of the guest book was ed. 	 Linda In iNS and to Sanford More than 100 friends called 	 will be given away at 	 -Maidenhair fern: Lay be. perone: Add one teaspoon of ment every third day, adding Futrell.
Mrs. Daniel Sankerik. The BmaH white sapkins wore In 1931. 	 during the appointed hours to 7% gneral business meet- moo for some lucky SW or 	 tween wet papers for several oil of Peppermint to &quart the bleach each time to keep A abort time before the 

	 .. 
HaIr Sfylinj Solon 	 Women's 	

1 	• 	 BEAUTY SALON 
ng I book was covered in gold ia embossed In gold with the Mr. Senkarik opened the congratulate the honored cou. a and 	. s ..ia' 	

" will 	 ---' -- 	 the container Iree of bacterial same group took part in the 	 . 	 " rrsrip,,reu 
tin with gold embossed letter. honorees' names, Katherine Senkarik Glass and Paint pie. 

 ford Woman'ub s 	iO 	All this week the bike 	L PARK AM 	 . 	" -. 	 slime, 	 ceremonies when the "Molly 	 ' 	The Past Noble Grandsthe out of town  vemborr will be hold at the be an display at the 	 CALL 323.170 
art in &W the table was adomed and John. Presiding at the Store In 1W. They are both Among 

 
After the flowen have been Brown" Rebekah lAdS@ was 	 C ub of 5 ford m&t Tuesday 

with a single cold rate In a punch bowl was a daughter charter members of the Luth- guests were Cdr. and Mrs. club ham Wednesday, Nov. tat at the County Fair. 	 309 9. FIRST ST. 
 I 	,• 	 • 	 Uy5t$1 contajner, 	 and dauglrter.In.l*w, Mrs. eran Church of The Redeemer Ward L. Berkey, Bonnie, IIf 	

condlUoned, cut the stem un- instituted in Cocoa. 	 M1110,11 with Mrs. Clarence Ill, it t2r.Oon. 	 ____________' 	- I 	 der water, dry off, dip In al. Other members attendins 	 .. 	 Snider as hostess and Mrs. - --- 	 - 

	

The refreshment tibia was Ward L. Berkey and Mrs. and still active workers there, and Terry, of Jacksonville; 	Civic .JepaI14.u... -' 	

We Invite 

	

I 	* 	_______________________________________ 	 cobol for a few seconds and the Institution were Mrs. Lou. 	 Eva Williams, co-hostess. 
r 4 ' 	)1 overlaid with an Imported John M. Senkarlk. Floating They have seven children, 17 Mr. and Mrs. Daniel G. Sen. charge of the program an 	 proceed with arrangement for se Long, cable grand of Scm' 	CELEBRATING THEIR birthdays, I. G. fleu- 	The meeting was opened 

Irlat Dan cloth. 7% center hostesses was the grawl- grandchildren and three great karik, Mary KatherLn Shel. wlU have &a the guest speak 

 

	

I 	
lasting beauty and quality sp- trial& Lodge, Mrs. Pearl End 	ter (left) and Charles Miller, who shared hon. 	%ith devotions by Mrs. Wil- 

arTangement consisted of daughters, Patsy, Gayle and grandchildren,, 	 by and Kirby, of Lakeland; or, T. S. GuCura,i.s  vice pres.   	 _____ 	
pearane.. 	 and Mrs. Emily Jameson. 	ors at a supper Sunday evening given by Mr. 	hams. 

. 	 j. 	 .. •,., white carnations, mums and Mary Katherine Sinkarik and After the morning church Mr. and Mrs. John K. Secke. wei$v.3 genera manager 	 ________ 	
" 	 and Mrs. Henry Duncan at their home on Lake 	After the business meeting 

Cold Upped leaves in a gold Bonnie Berkey. 	 service a asrmonette was giv. rik, Patsy, Billy and Bobby, Die TV station "'' 	
To Stop By and S.. Our Own 	 _____ 

	Class 	teas. 	 (Herald Photo) 
r'tI •I 	L 	 [ 	 Drive, Casselberry, are shown with their boa- 	Mrs. Pauline Howard was ml. 

ea 

 

bratied their fiftieth wadding Anniversary Sun- 	 13 . ' I, I ; 	
"I 	f . 
	 1.4 - '. 	

3 	
11 C I- ri 

 

-r)A j 	 Are Mrs Al r. Hunt, Mrs. 	An SMw For National An 
day Oct. 81 with a reception at the Lutheran 	 refreshments being served to 
Church of the Redeemer. 	(Herald Photo) 	 i Owls 'Wells, Mrs. E. A. 

Airs. Eileen Rec(or, %Ira. May WWI& 0 0 0 	 Announces 
Holiday Events Col. And Mrs. H.E. Sandusky Rubow. lira, Ms* Myers, lira. .. .,' 	. . 	.'• ; 	 ,'•: 	- 	Msrlwether, Mrs. Earle T. 	 14,Id'r' i CUP 	 By Mrs. Clarence laydet 	the social hour. 	 Henry Jameson, Mrs. Nary 

DeBary Personals

- 	 , 	 1 • ' 	. I Loucks, Mrs. B. L. Tucker 	 w 	, . .... 	. 	
. 	 The Phiiathea Sunday School Attending were Mrs. 3111. 	 , 	, • • 	

Jameson' 
amneson Mrs Eva Williams and Mrs. Troy Ray Sr. 	

IAV12 

 

dred Cast. Mrs. James Wet. 

 

ng Couple We Think You'll Agree 

 

Class of the First Presbyter- 	 Mrs. Henrietta Raines, Mrs. 	IM17WGHT "Avg* 

	

Reservations for the lunch- 	 j;; 
1 	 • 	 .. 	• 	r 	 - I , t I 	 fall church met Monday even. lin. hire. Hazel Gllhuly, Mrs. 	 Pauline Howard, &its. D C 

	

eon must be made prior to 	
Our Windows Are Beautiful 	 ; 	 Ing at the borne of Mrs. 11. S.  John Wilson, Mrs. L. G. Hun 	By Frances Wes 	wanted to corns and visit them Inward, Mrs. Virginia Ander. 	OR GOOD TA... of Mrs John Lions 	decor hr the auditorium for 	 • 	 - 	

•Mr. am Mrs. Jack 8hirkey the featlylUss. 	Monday, Nov. 8, $ 
For reservations call Mrs. 1. 	b 	 Woodruff with Mrs. W. S.  ter, Mrs. A. H. Parker, Mrs. 	Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Duck here for a long time but it ion, Mrs. Elizabeth liannum, 

Brumley as co-hostess. 	Kirby Fits Sr.. Mrs. P. T. fmin Columbus, Ohio, have was not until this )-*at that Mrs. Mehl* Brown, Airs. W. 	 From 

	

Charles Kauffman, 3224229; 	 Gleaming littlo how1r,  of Community Drive, have as 	 • 	
' 	Mrs. John F. Wilson, 322.8102: 	 ". bofls,beLuituedpoo:Is, dent, Mrs. JamesVlin,preai. 	

Mrs. 
Field, 

	

erth been recent house usats of they sold their large horns 	L Roche, Mrs. ?ictl Futrell 	 The 
and the hogess. 	 Mt their gust, his nephew and Mrs. Katherine Sellirs SI 	

Ot Mrs, W. A Thomas, 	 L':''. 	 cameos, dangles.- 	pre 	a 	
Harden, Miss Sari Burns, Col. and Mrs. Harry E. San. were free to travel. 	 Mustang  

wit., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas £at.rprbi, was honored at a 	 eons. 	 You'll Also Agree the Fashions 	• 	 -1 The whole hullabaloo 	
Meeting.

special love offering was 1115. William Wankosky, Mrs. dusky in Lake Mary on their They stayed 11 days in Lake 	 Shop Donavan of Hauppauge, I, 3,, bIrthday pasty Sunday at 	 The 

	

Is really with 	collected to be sent to Miss Claude Howard, Mrs, J. C. first trip to the south and re• Story and the longer they Pris bndar Host
,  

	

V Tb. are ento In fish. Dellary Restaurant. Among 	
On Di,rlau In th. Vfindows and 	 Zeta Davidson a retired ntis. Trawick, Mrs. Selnta Baker, port that they "dearly love It stayed the more they liked it. £ '.J5II'.iLI5 .IO ' • 	

L 	:' 	the guuta were the Giovanni 	 r ' 	 • 	•* 
$2VU 
	sionary of Pilot Mountain N Mrs. Annie Eumbley, Mrs. C. hers." 	 They said the people were so 	 You'lgebeekt.asboeIshsMe,deksieOf' Mg and acous diving along family of fleLeon Springs; Geneva 	

Inside Are Beautiful . . . • 	 ': 	 c 	 ' 	L. Redding, Mrs. Clarence The Bucks are old friends unusually friendly down here. Square Dances 	 I IItMNI 551W. OW sshcftss the SI. Johns 	 Mr. and Mrs. John Kim, Oary 	
' 	 AND I lb 	It was voted to send a eon. Snyder and the hostesses. 	of Ui. Sanduskys and have 	The two couples visited dif. 	 sives yes sutheetic seturefsltotald.r aieds1Wg in 

six DoBary residents recol,- Johnny Sellers.
- 	and  Sylvia;  and Cennl and 	

Persona
I 	

"" '." 	Lributlon to th. Korean Or' 	 ______ 	 , -. 	 _, 	 ferent Paris of the state and 
 were hosts to the Central Flor. 

The Starlight Promenaders 	floe fabrIcs and pattsmi that am first Choice with Traditlond 
I 	ad Wood from the DeBary 	 phan the class adopted to re. 	 some scenle attraction every 	 style Purists. TWWrW by Mw% to fultion lit &CAY"  Blond lank since the lest Kr, and Mrs. Chit Fellows 	 arrr,til5  George Stow- 	Ma" 

eux 	have moved  
	 •.._ 

.' 	 smination to a military so
Imburse him for a fee for 

' 	4... 	. 	 • 	 ,1,. 	 Beach, Ormond Beach, Day. Dancers at the Civic Center 	 $4555 
drswlng ranging from two celebrated their wedding an. 	 • 	 ' 

. 	 from Cocoa back to Geneva 	 ' 	." 	 Plans were made for the 	
"•' - 	

' 	

' . • ' .' 	 '., 	
,.. .. 	 Iona  Beach and New Smyrna  on Oct. 80. Twenty squares 

I: 	plate to nine pints. The next nlverury this Put  week. 	
' 	 where they are enjoying their 	 'FEATURING FASHIONS JUST FOR YOU" 	 next meeting which  will be a 	' ' 	 . .... 	... 	' 	 '. 	 Beach. 	 danced to caller  Colin  Walton 	wisiv itgcgzoitg TNI.omIss slvse ywi ceet drawing is Friday, Nov. 	• 	

• 	 S. 	 newly built horns on Buck 	200 N. PARK AVL 	 PH. in-nn 	 5 	 .... 	 Christmas party to be held at 	PS 	 ' 	

C '. 	 • 	 • ' 
	 They took a tour of the of Palm Beach. 	 collar ever meat III, me matte' ho g gn OM been $ to I pin, at the Dc- 	Dr. and Mrs William Fid' 	 • 	 Lake 	 • 	 the church. This  will be a coy. 	 - 	 : 	

Busch Gardens near Tampa, 	The Promenader, held a 	se tea, y  always look igroomed, fiery Community Center. Miss ter  visited her sister and bro. 	
.' 	I. 	' 	 . 	• 	 ered dish supper. 	 . 	 :' 	

. 	 and  a tour of Cape Kennedy  Halloween  Dance at ill. Civic Ethel Johnson is chairman, th.r.ln.lsw, Mr. and Mrs. 	 . 	 •' 	 At this meeting gifts Will 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 	 on the visiting day before the Center on Oct. 27. Th. current  West you sign up? 	John Williams in East Chica. 	 . 	 ' 	 4 	 be collected for the children 	 • 	 last launch. They report that class of dancers was invited  TWWW  If M" 

	

go, lit. They also visited her 	 . 	 '. / 	• ' 	 ' 	
C 	 at the Tbornw'eil Orphanage. 	 . 	 the weather was perfect. 	to dance with  the club and 

	

Mr. and Mrs.  Robert  lien' brother, Ralph Lehner at 	 "r ' 	 " 	 I 	 * 	
Each member is asked to 	 Capt. and Mrs. Einar C. several couple, from Orb VI.. d.rson of Constance Road, Terre haul. Ind.,and friends 	 . 	 •. 	• 	 bring a wrapped gift. Mark 	 • 	 Turning took them on an i ta also Joined us bays as their guests. Mr. and In Lake Geneva, Wis. En route 	 the glit for boy or girl and 	 day cruise up the St. Johns 	The Civic Center was doe- XM Jaba Dorsey Of Cast M` home they visited another 

Kaospam Pa. and Mrs. An' brother, Curtis Lohner, In At. 	 The losson wss Illven by 	 also were guests of the Tum. 
the ago the gift Is suitable for. 	 River on their boat and they orated with the Hallowen mo. 

dm Xmtr of Pluahmh. I"% 	
ROM AND HOSTESSES for the rkeptl 	 C 	 tit and refroshments were tro. 

On 	tm, Mrs. W. L, Berkey and Xm W911am fttb- 	 Mrs. L. G. Hunter and was a 	 lugs at a fresh rod sn&PPW  ditlonal, Including apple'61dar. 2% Demers munued on to 	
given In honor of their yorents, Mr. and Mrs. 	ward. Standing tire sons, Edward, Josephi John 	 Acceatif We 	 contioulail " of'the * study of 	 dinner at the ?once do Leon JPrizes were awarded for th Naples where they are build, 	 an 	 wt? jer  

	

George Eliot Hoeft ham his 	 Apostles Creed. 	 folet. John Senkarilt on their  Mgaaew home And will re'  daughter, Mrs. Robert T. 	ve1'y y  cit to right, Mrs. Sandusky served a but. most original Ind funnies 
L5t.4) their daugh. 	 (Herald Photo) 	 ,f" L 	 ..ej 	IVININOS 

0  OPEN FRIDAY
De1i:usS:meflte 	

. 	 let supper in honor of the oltujtut5.  

	

(Gwen) Nelson of Little Neck, 	 1.  	 ' - 	 . .,. •. 	 couple arid other guests at- 
Mr. 

t  

tending were Capt. and Mrs. WhIle here she In visiting her Aimao-Sharp 	THESE BUYS 6000 THROUGH SATURDAYe  NOV, 6 was of Nannja Road, enter. busUnd's parents, Mr. and 	 0 	 Turning, Mr. and lira. W. C. 
lainsil at a dinner party Nat. Mrs. It. T. Nelson,  
vr&y honoring him Hugo at Dabary Manor. 

residents  Wedding Plans 	 •IIj 	•i 	 '-- J 	
- 	

we are within 	 I 	 Mrs. Emma
Olson on her birthday. Other 	I. and Mrs. Joe Smath- 	NOT IN ORLANDO 
Milo Gollmun of Deltonal IlosplW this  peot  week,  this  Anounced 	 AFTER GOING 'THICK OR TREAT," the" 	Its night before Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gellorman reporter ma)led an Mrs. Carl 	 youngsters were Invited to the home of young Mrs. Ruck loft for home Airs. 	 FOR A BUY LIKE THISI of D.Baryi and Carl Carison, Kittles:n, Mrs. Hubert Thom. Final wedding plans are b 	 " 	 • U 	I I 	 _ 	 II' 	&4 . 	 I 	P IISY 	'REACH 

 ' 
	I Busty S

son of cott, or1  r. and Mrs. Joseph 

	

Asher cc 	ea.r Lake, 
sts are 	

1a 
nd 11cts' 

 had them and Col. 

	

MM  Oster  popin"ri and Ing announeed by Mrs. made 	Sandusky over for 

	

*old Mi. Aaeard' of DoBary for the 	
AWR 	

front row, left to right, Sualo Davis, dressed as 	a turkey supper and farewell Mr. and Um Fred Ditts of just misted MrL% 
 0 	a entertainedtheir ehslsen, who left for home. marriage of her daughter, 	 . 	 W 	 . 	 j1_J 	 I 	Davis, who really looks like Bambi. Back row 	missed  by the new friends 

a tap dancer; Steve Kerr, clown; and Toni* party. The couple Is already 	 you always WIN 
d
and Mrs. Robert 1). Calrd uf nicely. Also met several nurses Sharp. SNAS. 

aughter 	 The others were doing 	Teens Armao, to Lt. William 	 •AL.1 I 	 I 	K U1'I.'T 	 I 	lift to right, Kathy Ostrander, In a akelton suit; 	they mad. In Lake Mary. 	
, '- 

IL Fault  x1ruh 	 Item DeBary on duty at go 	 WOMEN'S 	 S 	 Karen Rlsckmann, Just a -plain old tramp; 	Oldest living things on 
The tAke Mario NalShbor. hospital. 
	 2U saardage will be adess. 	 UT2111 PAU FASHIONS 	 0 	is 	 Steve Vidder, dressed As Homan Munst4r; 	

earth Are bollovoil to be a 	 at Cowan s... 

	

Wood at high noon at the First 	 IF PUPICT WOULD 	 Rusty Scott, in a red devil suit, Cathy Riock. 	
stand of bristlecone plate In 

hood Group met at the DsDary Mr. and Mrs. David 14,1 Preabyterion Churth in Do- 	Canvas 	eels SILL FOR 	
mann, a real blonde "Allce In Wonderland;" and 	

Callfomia's Inyo National Community Center for an aft, of Colomba Road returned 	5atyds Nov 6. 	 MU Photo 	Forest, estimated at 4,&OO 
NOW thru NOV. 61" 

s'nocn of games and a social from a live-wish etsy t a&34. 
, 'll 	 the couple 

 

	 $I" 	 <' 	 BANK 	 (Maryann  is 	 years of age. bent following lbw  summer win, Long Island, N. V., wbnts 	 P 	 5 	 - 

øentbs recess. A Halloween they visited with relatives and are invited to attend the 	p.m, 	 pi, theme was carried out In the old friends, 	 ceremony, 	 • 

WONINS AND TUNS 	 WOMIN'S ILIONT IUI*ULAI 	 200 men s  

F# I" 

u &?iah Furniture 	Penny Loafers Flats 	Huge avings 
ON 

All Fabrics Machine Washable with Easy To 	$ 99 	99c 	
. 	 MAIL I 	WALL TO-WALL Remove  Snap-on  Covers! 	 !' COMU 	 PR. YAWN TO 0 	 • 	 - 	

E 
GRIAT SILICTION OP COLORS 

MIW$AND POTS' 	 MINI CASUAL 	 f DACRON aød WOOL 
I,II 	I 	 I 

11' 	Canvas  Shoes 	TOUCHTON"S  : 	 I 

	

$2" 	$500 	 RIGULARS - SHORTS - LONOS 

	

DRUG STORE 	 . 	 YVAIjt.'ciw.d.ua Lift .. 	.4  Models - Fully Tapered - Traditional Ivy 

	

PR. 
 	

CONTINUOUS FILAMENT U? UVI II 	 Plain Front Reg. Cut . Pt..t Front Rig, Cut 

Bank 
 • 

 As  ra s's . . 	 a

'IT 	 ftdI IlkeddRiMtOOUrOreNteISSIPO&lISIOVM,I. 	 Our  	
. 	 REG.$4.St.$5,.fl 

unuma 	 , 	 p, 	*ishsof di000ie M 	 Li 
Loung. 	Oxfords 	Boys or 	 As Your Own 	 U ____ 5  

59, TIL 	 p1chi $ 	33 7*LONI 	
$3001% 

	 Free samples of delicious 	ciocoias 	 LOW 	 Compare 	 ONLY 	 U 

	

95 	ne sn  Gids 	 .eeenw 	 .. 	
AS 	 At 10 Contour Chafr 	 #2 POS.TMAN -*u ALTERATIONS.- 

YOUR CHOICE 	 Work  Shoes Shoes 	'f 	 ,. 	
- 	 •IasyT.rms. •Us. Your Credit 

LOW 	Tam 
.  

	

$41! 	!! 	 !., •Dr.p.rl.s SDicov.tsrPlkws .Fadcs
MATHIR £ 	d 	1 eaffidift 	 ____ 	 "Serving You s our ptusur." 	 - 

PLM 

	

wr&um V6601 	 OM W0111ISDAY GOODY  SHOES  aO3.o I. 1w. Iirfr 	 Phi., 3*2.ON$ 	. ,., 	 SAN,opo 	
APIM HS 	DOWNTOWN 322.1611 200 W..t lit Ste 	215 PARK DR. 	SANPORD 	PH. 322.5783 	AND MIDAY NIHTS 	"FAMILY FASHIONS  AND P0CWIA*" 

' 	 -.-.. . 	 ...... •-'...--t 	 - .. 	 . 	 - 	
,, 	 .. 	 .--- - - 	 .•-- 	 . 	 .-.. 	 . 	 . 

4 	 - 	 -• - 	-•- - 	 ' 

- 	 -
r rr 	

-  

--- 
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S 

XomQnw&u 
my Nra. N. L. Jobasos (2/bp4 

Whit. sitting In too -waiting I eggs, separated Ice cream. pod cream. Line a square pan 
room of the hospital to St. 3 tb1 lemon Jules with waxed paper leaving pa. 
Louis, along with othe anxious can pineapple, diced CHICKEN CORN per above pan. Arrange lay. 
mothers, awaiting the return 1½  CUPS marshmallows, cut 

CASSEROLE p celery 
era of wafers, ebocolate mix. 
tune, 	aernate, ending with 

of my daughter to her room U9 Ucolas mixture. 	RefrIgerate 	12.24 
from surgery, I made friends ½ cup cream, whipped Brown In 3 tbsp.. shortening bout,. Serve cut to aquaria. 
with several ladles. We got on 2 tbsps. sugar and add: 

ths subject of foods and as. Mix egg yo11s, Itm04  Juice 1 small can tomato sauco 
1 	corn small  can 

CAULIFLOWER WITH 
turafly I asked them for their 
favorite recipes  for  this col. 

and sugar. Cook in double 
boiler stirring constantly un. ½ cup catsup 

ALMONDS i large cauliflower 
am. I must say  they were 
glad 	to 	share 	them 	with 

*11 thick 	and smooth. 	Cool. 
Fold In 	beaten egg whites, 

1½ taps. "It  
No: the brown sauce hem 

½ cup slivered almonds 
1 cup soft bread crumbs 

southern homemaker,, So whipped 	cream, 	marshmal. 
lows and fruit. Turn Into ring 

the chicken that YOU have al. 
ready fried. The brown sauce 

1 garlic clove, minced 
4 tbsp.. butter born are scm@ of them thu 

TML Mold and chill lnrefrigerator ' av result of YM POWIAS Steam cauliflower 20 min. 
OVERNIGHT SALAD over night or place in fronsr all drippings from the frypan utas or until  tinder. Saute to.  

FROZEN and freeze Until &m. Serves and adding 1 to water. Add miming Ingredients In butter 
I No. 2½ can Royal Anne g.$ together the brown sauce and until the almonds are golden 

chunks, pb4ed and drained 
IMIT"ÀY A 	 em 

thm tomato sauce and took for 
about as minutes. 'Ibis add  minutes. 

and crumbs crisp. Serve over 
..a,.Hfr 

By GaThrafl 
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ijIJAL Olt&1IJJ M.U1 - 	- 
3 eggs 	 the chicken and can of corn 
S tbspa. sugir 	 and bake for 10 mInutes In 	CRANBERRY PECAN 
S shape, lemon juice 	350 degree OVCfl. 	 BREAD 
S tbsp,, orange juIce 	 2 CUPS flout 
1 p5. vanilla Ice cream 	OLD FASHIONED 	½ tap. biking powder 

Beat eggs (2 whole eggs plus 	GERMAN MEAT LOAF 	½ tap, salt 
I yolk), save 1 white; corn. 1 lb. lean ground bled 	1 cup chopped pecans 
blne with rest of thgradisUa, 1 grated CISTat 	 1. 	cup 	cranbervies, 	sliced 
except ice cream, in double 1 email rib of csIy 	lengthwise 
boiler and cook about 10 min. ½ colas 	 1 orange — juice and grated 
Ut., or until thick; Cool; beat ½ tbsp. prepared mustard 	rind with enough boiling we - 
remaining 	egg 	whites until ½ cup catsup 	 let to make % cup of liquid 
stiff, fold Into mixture and 1 egg 	 i cup sugar 
then fold in 1 pint softened ½ cup oatmeal or so needed ¼ tap. 

BLACK IS THE MAGIC word In lingerie and 
aleepwear this season, In keeping with the ultra 
feminine mood of current fashions. Peignoir and 
gown net, shown here, of nylon tricot has em-
pire bodice of appliqued lace, and velvet rib- 
bon straps. Peignoir features a lace yoke and 
sleeves are outlined In scalloped appliqued lace. 
It Is a Gossard.Artemua design. 

Bi Dick Turner 

Mrs. Terry Bill, the wid-
ow of well-known Ernie Hill, 
foreign correspondent, Is 
truly a pioneering woman. 
Having visited the Canary 
Islands during her travels 
with her husband, she went 
back there — and, single-
handedly, started a small 
newspaper in English. Un-
heard of? — yes, but as I 
always pay, women are won. 
derfult 

Her Idea was that tourists 
were just waking up to the 
beauty, the wonderful things 
to enjoy In the Canary Is. 
linda, Strange and beautiful 
scenery, blue water, inexpen. 
sly. living — all are here, 
but she knew that a news. 
Paper in English was needed 
u a liaIson between the In. 
coming tourists and the Is-
land people. 

Terry Hill Is a very at-
tractive woman. Her Mother 
WAS Spanish, so she speaks 
that language fluently, and 
that helped as she want 
About getting small ads to 

UUM
A  

1 •U, beaten 
salt and pepper to taste 	3 tbsp,. butter, creamed 

Shape Into most loaf and Sift dry Ingredients and 
cover. Bike in 350 depee add orange juic. liquid. Add 
oven Jar 1 hour. germ 4. 	egg and butter and mix well. 

Add raw cranberries and nut.. 
GOLDEN SPONGE WAY Bake in greased loaf pan for 
1% cups sifted cake flour 1 hour at 350 degrees. Let 
1 tsp. baking powder 	stand f 	4 hours before sat- 
'A tap. salt 	 ing. 
10 egg yolks 
½ cup hot water 	 BROKEN 	CAKE 
1 tsp, lemon extract 	3 pkgs. different colored 1.110 
1 CUP sugar 	 1½ cups hot water for each 
Silt flour once, measure, pkg. 

	

HANDCRAFTED 	 add baking Powder and salt 1 envelope gelatin 
and illS together three times. 1 small can crushed pineapple 
Rest egg you' coW thicken' (junice included) 
ed .11t.htly, add hot Wateris  marshmallows, cut up W.0 1Z&AA gradually, besting until mix* wiup together' 
tur• Is very thick and light I pt. whipping cream 

BY 	 (10 minutes). Add flavoring 10 	cup sugar 
egg yolks. Than add sugar I box butter cookies, crushed 
gradually beating constantly. Dissolve gelatin in Vs cup R 0 S A N N A 	Fold In flour a fourth at a cold water, add cup boiling 
time, folding just 	 water and pineapple juLie. 

	

STYLED FOR ALL OCCASIONS 	 .d. Turn Into ungreased rod Fold In cream that has been 
DRESSY • SPORTS • SHILLS 	 10.lnCh tube PU sod bake in whipped with sugar. Add 

873 degree oven 40 minutes, marshmallows. Cut jello In %- 
PRICED $1200 to $1800 	or until done. Rfl0Vl from inch cubes and add to prey. 

oven, In 	pan and lit ious preparation. Place Vs 
OM PAIL? 

	Invert Pan 

	

HIAWATHA 	stand 	or until cake Is crumbs in bottom of Angel 
9A.M..141P.M. 	 cool. 	 Food cake pan and pour in 

	

17-92 	 above mixture. Top with r. MANY WILLIAMS 	 GERMAN CHOCOLATE 	miming crumb.. Refrigerate ADILAIDI MOSES 	 l.pb.s. 32Z•1SI 	 DESSERT 	1$ hours. SUes as cake. 
1 full pkg. German sweet cbs. 

colats 	 APPLESS PIE 
I tbsp.. wales 	 1½ cups water 

PRE. CHRISTMAS 	dash salt 	 1½ cups sugar 
4 egg yolks 	 juice of a lemon 
a cups whipping cream, whip- 	I tip, cream of tartar 

	

SPECIA  I I 
	

pad 	 Bring to rolling boil. Pour 
AfliiI wafers 	 over 16 sods crackers broken 

	

L • 	Place chocolate and water In quarters In unbaked pie 
over low heat, Stir until cho. shell. Sprinkl, with cinnamon 
colats melts. Add egg yolks and dot with butter. Bake at 
and beat. Cool. Fold In whip. 400 degree. for 30 minutes. 1/3 	OFF 	Xi Beta Eta Dinner Fete 

ON ALL To Honor ALL New Members 

MERCHANDISE 	
A progressive dinner was Now each member has acquir. 

planned at the regular most. ed a hilarioUs ensemble to be 
log of XI Beta Eta Chapter of modeled at the progressive 

— INCLUDING — 	 Beta Sigma Phi at the Loch 
Arbor horne of fl,y Bruesdo. dinner, 

CARDS 	GIFTS — JEWELRY 	The  social Is sc.dulpd fq Dot Richards and Audrey 
Nov. I for members and their Speer presented in interesting 

	

NOOKS AND NOVELTIES 	 husbands with new members program .nUU.d "The Good 
the bono gu.sta. 	 Life," with each giving her 

At On second m.etlag of 'version of a good ills. 
the new year, members all During lbs socIal hour the the CORNER STORE brought a dries Is $ paper hoat.0 served e0se and cake 
bag, whieb were all 811101111011 to Betty Creamer, lui far 

200 MAGNOLIA AVE. together and each seeds a ii. per, Claudia Ilyths, Wills 
lortios. Hate were  brought to Ma. Proko.cb, Mona Walker, 
the neat meeting, followed by Pat Hams Dot Richard., Au. 

	

SANFORD, FLA. 	 warims atlmw ltsiuia iiIrifh ML& Sr..'. l... 

(Dizah amy. By Ab.i1 Van Beres 
DEAR ABBY: In spit. of DEAR ABBY: I know It But, nevertheless, the prob. home she had to catch up 	There just wasn't enough 

my 	06 	years, 	I 	am 	a was wrong, but I read some 1cm is there. Shall I tell the on 	her 	housework 	and 	time for us to become ae- 
healthy, active woman who letters my daughter reedy- young people I know what everything was 	hectic anti 	quainted. does a lot of "baby jump. ed from her boy friend and they are up to, and suggest 
ing" not "sitting." I've been crushed, frustrat. marriage? hurried. 	During 	 "MISSED my teen 	 A LOT" 

My problem is when two ed and heartsick ever since. HEARTSICK MOTHER )'Cats I had to stay home 	 S 	 S 

young mothers go out to. She is 22, works ins univer. DEAR MOTHER: If you all summer and look after 	Problem,? Writ, to Ab. 
gether to the same place, city town and has been dat- were to tell the young peo- my 	younger 	brothers. 	It. 	by, Box 69700, Los Angeles, 
they ask me If I 	"mind" big a student there. She's pie you read those letters, Calif. For a personal reply, was awful. Brothers rarel taking care of two  sets  of brought 	him 	home 	for It 	would 	destroy 	(for 	* cnclox'o a stamped, self-ad. obey their older sisters and children. 	It 	Involves 	twice week-ends and he seemed qo long time, and 	possibly for, dressed enevlope. I worried myself sick when as 	much 	work, 	as 	both fine. 	She 	has 	repeatedly ever) 	the 	relationship 	be. , 	• 

they'd run off. There sets may need baths, diap. condemned girls who have tween 	your 	daughter 	and wait 	list, 	to 	write 	letters? much 	mutual era 	changed, 	supper, 	etc. had to get married, but her you. 	font' 	suggest 	mar- resentment 
and bitterness. 	 Send 	one 	dollar 	to 	Abby. 

Also, 	small 	children 	from sin Is worse because we are riage. 	People 	should 	mar- Well, th t' 	over now. 	
flax 	60700, 	Los 	Angeles, 

different 	families 	usually Catholics 	and 	do 	not 	be- ry because ThEY want to 

	

alit. 	for 	Abby's 	booklet, am grown  and  married, and 	
, 

don't get along very 	well 11eve in birth control, which mid 	for 	no 	other 	reason. io WRITE LET. my mother Is still working. together, 	and 	I 	have 	to she 	apparently 	has 	been Try to improve the mother- 
It's TERN 	voi 	ALL  OCCA- It's funny, but I 	can't watch 	them 	carefully and practicing. 	She 	goes 	t daughter 	relationship. 	Per. re-SIONS. any 	the 	' of 	ex.  settle 	their 	squabbles 	and church and confession, yet lisps she will confide In you 
true" the additional keep 	them 	entertained. 	I she 	continues 	in 	this 	be. and you can advise he ac- money 
provided 	by 	my 	mother's dont' mind the extra work baylor, which the boy's let- cordingly. Parents have 110 working. But I can remeni. involved, but when It conies ten 	reveal. 	He 	writes 	of sure 	weapon 	against their her 	how 	miserable 	anti to paying me, the mothers looking forward to another children yielding to tempts. lonely 	I 	was. 	My 	mother Phase 312.1216 spilt the cost. So four hours weekend. at her apartment tions such 	as these. They and I will n"v.r he Adm. Adults 60c of freedom 	costs 	them 	a because her roommate will can 	only 	instill 	In 	their 

dollar each. Is this fair to be out of town again. Anti young 	people 	high 	moral kIds., U.d.c 12.PUI 
me? 	Your answer In the he 	refers 	to 	"wonderful" standards 	and 	pray 	that e GIANT 4-PIATUII  
column might help many of nights In a motel, and says they 	an, 	stronger 	than HORROR iAHsouI 

No. I At 7:00 Only 
us who are Imposed on In he Is sorry that next week- temptation. "REVENGE OF  THE 
this way. Thank you. end they can't go because ' 	. 	

0 NOW 	OWINS GLADIATORS' 
OLD SUCKER 

NOW

DEAR 
he 	is 	broke 	and 	"Mom" 1)EAJ(  ABBY:  I have to 

I 
No. 2 At 5:15 Only 

SUCKER: When hasn't  come 	through with agree with the woman who 
HOPELESs BUT "THE SKULL" 

you 	an. 	asked 	If 	you the money yet. (ills mother "working resented having a No. 3 Al 11:00 Only 
'mind' 'taking care of two is a widow  and  works hard. mother" who didn't really 

A) 

NOT SERIOUS" "Tbe  incredibly 
sets of children, speak up He should be helping HER have to work. I had one, 2:16 - 4:07 - 555 String. Creature," 
and 	say, 	"Not 	if 	each Instead of taking her money too. 7:45 • 5:40 No, 4 At 12:30 Only 
mother 	pays 	the 	going for 	Illicit 	week-ends.) 	I I 	hated 	to 	corns 	home "Dr.  Terror's Hessi 
rate," When you buy two haven't told my husband as from school to an empty Of "OrrWe 

quarts of milk, you don't I am deeply ashamed and house day after day. When 1W  TiLL a ss 
MON. - Fuji' 

All Ii, IIead.C.rdIIsq Color   
lb get 	. second one freel sorry I read those letters. my mother did finally come 

Pwby oil t&idqt Jacoby and S WALT DISNEy 
NOWI 	OWN McGthdtSS PARKER It is easy to get to a slam then drew trumps. Since lie _____  IR 

after 	a 	limit 	raise. 	Opener NOIi hand he was able to discard 
takes control because his part. * K 357 

32 
one  losing  diamond on tium- 

ncr has shown a very precise 7$ my's 	last 	trump. 	Then 	he OPI 
hand with good trumps and a AQI4 made the last six tricks with 12:41 
total of 	11 	or 	12 	points 	In WM 	KAIT the top diamonds and club., 
support of his partner's open. & Nco. 	66532 The slam contract was a 
Ins bid. VQ J 10$7 	WA X14 i could actually have been de.  

South lost no time In get- 310643 	0 
4.53 	•J1012 

enult actually have been de. SHOWS 
AT ting to six spades after his (D) 

feated 	It West 	had 	opened 
1:00 

partner's limit raise to three. 4A Q 1504 
a diamond, This would have 4:20 

H. simply used Blackwood to 
find out that his partner held 

, $ 
A K Q 11 

ma 	Impossible d. it iibl, for South 
to work the dummy reversal 

741 
They thajrlgA4 the w1Idernsa 

one ace whereupon South was 4K? play of ruffing two 	hearts snd sm's that at worst the slam NOrth and South vulnetib)e and the combination of bad oonquered a dreamt 
would depend on a ftn.s.e so Seuth 	West 	Mirth Ziit break. 	In 	diamonds 	and PLUS AT 2:25 - 5:50 . 	:15 
he want right to six. 16 	P5e. 	34Peas trumps 

4 N.T. 	Pace 	$5 	Pace would have left South 
so  Hearts were opened and con- a 	Pace 	Ps 	Pace one trick short. 

tinued. South rutted the sic- Slam 	also 	could 	probably 
mid h,art and led out his ace be 	reached 	in 	any 	bidding  

of spades. West showed out I dummy with a second trump, system, but It certainly was 
and South had to take a little I had rutted twice In his own a cinch with the limit jump Now Manag.r 
case at that point. He entered I ruffed dummy's lost heart and i  raise. 

"BIG BILL" KLINEFELTER 

We 31w Womme "L .nor. At The Piano" 
NIGHTLY FROM 7:00 P.M. 'TIL? 

By Mrs. Muriel Lawrence it was him from the excita. got 	It. 	Needing 	more 	evi. 

Newspaper Enterprise Assn. bie way 	she spoke. 	She 	Is tienc, 	of 	the 	seductive 	per. '7h. Klngsm.n" 
DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: only 23 	and we are afraid son's 	Irresponsible 	character FOR YOUR DANCING PLEASURE 

we 	an 	worried 	over 	our she is headed for trouble by I to make her final judgment EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT 
daughter's 	relationship 	to 	a seeing this man 	again . . .on It, she's gone about  get- I BEGINNING MONDAY, NOV. ht 
man she's been going with. ANSWER: Not necessarily. 'mr It In the only way pa.. I 

HOT 01 COLD BUFFET She's been crying on several Maybe what she's headed for Bible 	to 	her—seeing 	him 
occasions when we teiephon. - isn't trouble but a final and again, 	dating 	hutti 	again, I 

.L.....LI...,..I..., 	.,... 	....u.. 	I 
Lunch.., lived 11 A.M.  • 2 P.M. 

• 
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- 	 OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	.era 

lLtLates Teacher 	 "IC 144 RIAMYAN NOU 

ceremony. She was 	ISted After lbs luncheon a panel 	 c(OULD :! 	
y k 

	

by Mrs. W. B. West of Oviedo, discussed "Tb. Creative mdi- 	p 	 SPENT916LIFEE OTAINEg 

	

Mrs. Catherine Whelchel of vldual-.Sodety'i Sparkplug." 	c.i; F't '1e ouc, ooc'—_ (CTT.J ' TI4S OUT OF O..D 	C1 'tt 

	

Sanford and Mrs. AWls MI!. Seminole County members 	 :. 	prEp4 'TO 	o WEA'1P 
- USE IA 

wee of Longwood, who sup attending the MULCH 

	

activities Includ' 	
UTiO' 	

4 	I '.'• 
plied the musical background. ed Mrs. Nancy Brock, Miss 

Following the 	
f 	, 	f initiation. cu 1 Mabel Chapman, Mrs. JACY fo  

ga 	on o  g 	 , 	 : 	.. E0440 	01 

	

, 	
' 	

• baked 	 L- 

	

spring chicken, herb Mr. Velma Mitcell, Miss , • 	?' ' . 	
r 	 L 

rice and gravy, savory onions, Ethel Riser, Mrs. Alicia  

buttered green peas, relish Schmidt, Mrs. Lucy Smith. 1  
plate, rolls and butter, butter Mrs. Katherine Teague, Mrs.  

pecan Ice cream, caramel France. Walton, Mrs. Hazsl.  

cake and coffee or tea was en West, Mrs. Helen Westgat  

	

joyed by members attending Mrs. Catheelne Whelebel, Mrs.. 	-. 	... 	 ( 	 ., 	- 	• 

from Seminole, Volusia and Caroline Wiggins and 
 

Lake counties. 	 Mildred Wright.  
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THE LOVELY LADY  

BEAUTY SALON 	-: 

	

I. Proud To Announce That 	 OUT OUR WAY  
I P144.1*5 'THE MC*5 YEAH. RUT 'W  
01.1 PLfTOIJ.THE 	mTT'U*ALLOW  

SARA LOWERY IIIIT WILL. . LOJ 5UI0  

Formerly WIth 	 - 	
.. ____ *LIWI 	

niiipi 

	

ONsuppaw
d1I 
	 "Isn't all my worldly goods :nou

frinp benefits?
çh Marcia. without 

	

Cuf'N Cud I.autyShop 	 ,.  
Is Now Associated 	

CARNIVAL 

THE LOVELY LADY 	• __________ 
UAUTYSALON  

Nancy Reynolds . Marjorie Whit., Owners 
 

	

T419plson.322.7150 	. 	 ___ t .• 	". 

2U7 Park tv. 
 

	

Handsom. ... Good Looking 	: 

I" Vi~ VAINT _:. 

	

. 	. 	

PRISCILLA'S POP  

DruuuieIu 	 1 ar1 lc 

COATS UONTHEZ  
I, 	 ALL WOOL 	 0,T 	, 	

"7 
WOOLN.INDS  _ 	 ( 

S. 	

e 

"When Imsrry, Dad, Iwant .om.one just ilk, you. 
thsuitful, generous, and abie to take an overdrawn 

bank aocount In stridsi" 

N N 	 cam us 	 - -  

--r . 	

. . 
hF èc n,irIvm 1 

binist $,t1 is $15 $1. 	 - . 	

T14 	I I 	tT 	
E

410T 4Q 	 AO IY 

	

OPIPI FRIDAY NISHYS 	. :4 	 — 1*40W. 

	

iA1 	 ' 

MEN'S WEAR 	.. 

115 Magnolia Ay., 	Downtown untied 	
- 	 . .. 

Society Ii 
Mrs. Frank (Carolyn) Can, 

teacher at English Estates 
Elementary School was Initlat. 
ed Into the International hon. 
orary teachers society of I).J. 
ta Kappa Gamma, Saturday. 

The initiation meeting was 
held at the beautiful Venetian 
Gardens in Leesburg. Also 
welcomed as a new member 
was Mrs. Leona Hayes of Dc. 
Land. 

Mrs. Alicia Schmidt of San 
ford conducted the Impressive 

DeBary Gardeners 

To Bring Gifts 

To Friday Meet 

The next regular meeting of 
the Deflary Garden Club will 
be on Friday. Nov. 3, at 2 p.m. 
at the DeBary Community 
Center. 

Mrs. Harry Shook of De. 
Bary, will speak on window 
box gardening and herbs. 

Members are urged to at. 
tend and bring thier mystery 
gift packages to this meeting. 

Oviedo 

Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ward 

Sr. are receiving congratula. 
tiocs on the arrival of twin 
great granddaughters, daugh. 
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Vaughn, of Collins, Miss. The 
twins were born Oct. 24 and 
are the Wards' first great 
grandchildren. 

Mrs. Ward is confined to her 
horn, on Magnolia Street with 
a broken foot resulting from 
dropping a box of oranges. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ridenour 
spent last week 'visiting his 
Parents In Hagerstown, Md. 
They also visited with their 
daughter, Janie, In York, Pa. 

Mr. and Mr.. Jack Bretton 
spent a few days In Sarasota 
recently. 

Mary Blanton, who Injured 
her foot In a lawn mower ac. 
cideni, was a recent patient 
at Winter Park Memorial Ho.. 
pital. 

Mr. and Mr.. Arthur Met-
calf announce the birth of a 
daughter on Oct. It 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wat. 
son and daughter. Betty, have 
returned to their home In Ma 
con, Ga., after visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Staley. 

run In her newspaper WHEN 
she could get It goingi 

Mrs. 11111 was able to get 
the money in ADVANCE 
for her ads, and the innate 
courtesy and understanding 
of the Spaniards was a great 
boon to the would-b. editor. 
She mad. It — "The Sun" 
was born and Is going won-
derfully well. Every now 
and then Tiny Hill comes 
to New York and then to 
California to see her grown 
children, but It Is always 
back to the Canary Islands 
for her. She has Interesting 
columns written by people 
living there and her contact 
with the tourist bureaus Is 
helpful to all. And as 'th.re 
no longer Is censorship In 
Spain, she can write and pub. 
iiah as she please.. 

Her message is, "Corn. to 
the Canary Islands — Sun, 
Sea and A Happy Lit.." 
Should you to, as so many 
Americana are going, call on 
the dynamic publisher and 
read "The Sun."  

Tomorrow — "Dear Edyth 
Thornton McLeod" 

I — 

SHORT RiBS nnei 
A1.WA'vI FIRST UUALJTY 

Ant ed 	hor, 	Last 	utOflLfl 	SM 	firm decision against this un- 	' 	— 	'a " 	.'..s .... is-....; 
came bouts for a weekend in 	satisfactory 	attachment. 	I knows again. 

a 	very 	nervous 	state 	and 	The 	young 	don't 	always 	Since 	this 	world 	of 	ours 
told us It was all over. But 	trust 	their 	distrust 	of 	peo. 	comPels 	our 	iiiexperlenct'd 
two 	nights 	ago 	when 	her 	pIe 	they 	believe 	themselves 	children to come up with fi- 
father put in a call to her, 	in 	love 	with. 	Hurt 	by 	the 	nal 	decisions 	on 	the 	good. 
this man answered. We know 	person, angered by his ca 	or badness of a sexual 

- 	siveness 	or 	neglect, 	they 	relationship, 	they're 	bound 

Population of San Francis. w  ill try to end the relation. 	to 	experience 	conflict 	in 

Co at 	. time of 	. gold 	ship, But almost at once, In. 	making those decisions. 
lb 	lb  

rush of 1145 was only about ncr argument for resuming 	Experienc.d judges of hu. 

It begins. Their memories of man character know that a 

the 	person's - attractions 	be. 	person who has hurt us is 
nr,,hihiv 	.nlnw 	5,, 	.'.,niin,,. 

HIJOM 
SATURDAY ONLV11. 

men's Towncraft slacks. 

r i 

u.rags twa axpleelons pir .Itsmktay 51 s_.-is frets IN0 clwmtc al, and ens from IN. teach.,! 

-- 	4I 5 aw J___*I1 •  PThe.S Y,nole 

., 	p, VW14 ö 	U4• 
above Iwoeedur. in 'flirt. son and Was Hamer. 

iSOS Se PUNCH 	 PHONE 323.1520 

SANFORD. FLORIDA 	 OR $22.70 

chick••tiiat. . 
IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE 

THAT WE WILL BE 

CLOUD FOR RIPUPJISHIN• 

- 	 IIMODIJNG md NAUIIPICA11ON 

WI Want To Give Sanford a DRIVE-IN R.sfaurant of Which 

It Can Be Truly Proud. 

WATCH FOR OUR OPINING SPECIALS 

-- 

1 

-- 	 - 

r — 

-. 

IVUAT I 

— MERCHANT'S DAY 

FAIRGROUNDS OPEN AT 4:00 P.M. 

Legal Notice 	gin to attack their aware. ---- --•"- — 

ness of his hurtfulness find, to hurt us. People of 23 are 	PULL MENU SERVED FROM 

snssnoLs covwrv, rose. for reconciliation with him. human character.  But  w. can 	10 A.M. UNTIL 2 P.M. 	
I 

I5 Co11*T JvDun's (OV1, 	excuse s for it, arguing not  experienced  judges of 

IDA 	 Between the  memories  of his be too quick with fear for 	2144 Pik . 	S.f.d 	Pb... nsva o 	 them. 
I.!. 

 
MAY  DI 	 attractions and their fear of 	

3221211 'ra r  

DnCEAIID loneliness, their awareness 
norton wo causwun. 

TO ALL r*5sona se*'ina of his irresponsibility sub. 
CLAIMI 05 D S S A I D S sides and they resume the 
*0*1*11' SAID XATATMe 	relationship. you •4 each of you are 
hereby notified and required to 	Noting this uncertainty, we 
Iii. say elaimu and d.rnaada think, "How weak is this which you, or either of you, 
may bay. against said •sta4 child of mine? Maybe she 
In the offic. of lion. Itarbyle needs psychotherapy? Maybe 
iloushold.r, County Jqdj. of 
Seminole County, at his oIOc• she's one of those awful 
In the Court House In Sanford, thing*—, masochist.—. cnea- 
Vionlde.. within siz calendar 
months from the lime of 	ture who actually enjoys be- the 

publication of this notice, big kicked In the teeth . . 
aeh cleAm at demand muse be But quite often the child Seminole County Fair In writing and contain the 

place of r.sid.ne* sad post of. isn't weak at all and has re- 
Ice addrsse or the claimant sumed the relationship, not inS must he swans to by the 
laimant, his sgeat or anon. out of masochistic pleasure, 
n.y or the earn. Mali be void but out of uncertainty of 

P. T. Nelson 
A. Administrator or  said  judgment. So has resumed 	"MEET ME AT THE FAIR 	WE'LL ALL BE THERE" 
estate 	 the relationship not because 

Publish Ost. 14, 11. U S May. She lacks s,if.protectiv. I. JII5 
?DR-41 	 strength but because she's 

AN ADDED ATTRACTION. . . at 
WHATABURGER IN 

fi5!  01  

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY. 2t. $ P.M.  
ALL I  SOFT DRINKS 

FOR ONLY 

10,  
%WATAVAHM NM.IN 	UNPOU 

iM the 
IS umiak  
I5PdI.r 
10 Embraces  sitlen aggeop 

Mae 
21 we Pit" 
as 	Wiss 

, 
$7 tbtsl3 	airs for 	• 44Isi* 

46 ambled of 
3"ied Adam 	of 	 Qurun (m*l 

27 toplaw 	
_ 

 11 
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"Es..,,, 48 

':i, 	
SoCh labs35 Atsup&.ts  

- - - 	- . 

rilE COMPLETE.COS. 
[lIME look shown here 
a In all-American wool. 
['he top half of this 
urtleneck shift by So. 
astion Is ribbed and 
ian a matching fiing. 
id stole. The lower half 
a In finegauge smooth 
!00l.  

SI! US 

.FOR. 

THANKSGMN• 

CARDS 

AN, 

PARTY 

ACCISSORIS 

flunings 
us. • CM6 • Bedo 

FEATURING 

COMPARE OUR TOWNCRAPT DRESS SLACKS! 	 -

BUGS BUNNY 

Our special low Prices an, only part of th. bargain? Hand. 
picked, fin, qualify fabrics, meticulously tailored, are lab. 
f.st.d and proven to oar their Towncnaft name. W. ii.vsr 
sitti. for less than th. best In comfort, durability, sass of 
car.. Neither will you — with Towncraftl 

all our 10.95 '= 

dress slacks 

NOW 
899 A uspsib asisati., s($elm *onS shake 

in .1* csted fIui.IW raven. twint 
- 	 wneve. Ualv.nlfy pad or Iaul.i,.rd 

mod.h with porng,$ c,eas, sespal' 
w.Istband liming.. C... us. . .. . 
Patel 	 ' 

1 

Blue Grass Shows 	, 1 

-____ 	

• • 
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Horoscope -______________________________________ 
o M*DS 4 	 __ 

AM AD .:f 	 __ Forecast __ __ 	 i HERALD Want-Ads Bring Fast Results 	ThePerfectTeamtoBetonforQuickResults,WANTADS!Dial322-5612!' 
flIDAY,NOV.I,1965--- 	 _____________ t M51 

	

______ 	 4.BeautyCare 	50. MIsc. For 0.1. 	55. 	1tre For Sals 	 Situation Wanted 	95. Housos For ai. 	_safarinsth Nov.4,1065 -Page11 106.Apartm.ntiforRent 115. Autos For Sal. 	115. Autos For Sale GNUAL T1NDNC1I 	 __________________ __________________ 	 __________________ __________________ __________________________________________________________________________ 
_____ 	 BERNICEn BAU?Y nALOK * OB yellow r.frtg.ratoT - PR 	11XAT 	 ______________________ Until mldaft.raoon Ml kinds Park Lv.. A let over Rogmil- 	Wsrki.gcond.Call 3214011. tlpbolsteti$f A 	 S 	 Child care in my home day or 

lets Drug. 525.5111, .g. ;ii 	 .,a.g. il.w 	DaM 	 .. 	.. 	rek. P1necr.t are.. 	2. 	pI 00 	 EEK & 1EE1 	 l.wly turn., i Br. Duplex II 255$ Chevy Impala, 4 Dr., fully Jeep truck IS4L  4-wheel drl,. 

________ 	
o 	

_____.j Clauified __________ 	 __________ 	 _____ __________ 	 __________ of delays and annoyances can 	______ -_tL.0 _-_ 	 ___ 	 - 	miles from Xa'.ry flase. Cell 	equipped. $ii5o. 	 ('all eveninga 812.4121. Vih. 

________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	

Olin Aurb.ck 131.3251. 	 SANYOtD MO1OIt CO 	let. Road. 

____________________ 	

Zotoa Pets. Wave Now $1.11. worti BOOk Zucyclop.dia. $1 ters. cell Nia Biddies Mt(. 	

- 	 FHA - VA HOMES 	 ______________________ be In offset to test yonr 	 _____ 	 __________ 	 ___________________ 

_. ._
. 	 LS 	 C 	 _____________ 	 _____________ 

	

' 	J 	 p me. Ph. 111.4541. 	 Ca. sa TSP Cel.I'l A". $U 	 Babysitting, by week. Johnnie 	 __________________________ 

_______________________ 	 ____________________________ 	
*1 	 Clean, turn, apt. SOS Perk Ave 	

French Ave 	$114551 ____________________________ 

_______ 	 P hones 	SPECTAL Poit NOVEMBER 	 112?. tunes and yonr ablUty to cops 	 __________________ 

______________________ 	
120. AutomotIve Seric 

	

___________________ 	 , 	 I REFU5iIZ( 	333.555'. 	 '51 CORVAIB MONXA, 4Cr., B ___________________ 

	

q j 	 fillING TillS AD lOB 15% CASK 	BAn'! to raise. Jani 	 ______________________ 
_______ 	 DISCOUNT: 	 ues be Herald Went Ad. to 60. 	

Johnaon. $11 E. .10th St. 	 i, $ A 4 BEDROOMS 
_______ 	 i. ne a * BATHS 	 ______________________ with t I we. a me conditions. 	 _________ I 	II ________ 	 I HCW JJERR)L 	J 	 A H. ltd Tress., w/w tiree, 

	

________ 	 ______ 	 Experienced lady desIre. days 	KITCHEN EQUIPPED ______ 	 MONI.MY, TUESDAY. WED. •.l tst item yoe a. longer ______________________ _______ 	 _______ 	
t 	 J Furn. for single os eoupl.. 5404 •mall equity, assume piy. Paint & Body \Vork Ist.r you find a whols IISW 	

• 	 . 	 ____ 	
isaferi a-b 	?*8DA1, $ A. 31-1:10 	need. 	 ____________________ 

EVENINOS REGULAR PRICE 	 Service Station 	
WOl'k. 212.1514. 	 LOW MONTHLY PAYMF'ITJ 

_____ 	 ____ 	 _____________________ 	

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	 _____________________ approach to your interests 	_____ 	 _____ 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ TE 1.1515, 	 ESTISIATEA 

	

___________________________________________________________ 	

Experienced domislie worker 	 TO INSPECT 	 ________________ 	 ____________ _________ 	 _____________________________ 
322-5612

PEI1.MANENTS, F A C I A LI, For esay, quick earpit clean. Rapidly growing Oil ComPifl7 	 :. wants regular work. $12. 	SEE OR CALL 	 ________ 	 _________ 	 ______ 

	

= 	 can some Into being that ________________________________ 
MANICURES, 0LOR 	 lug rent Blue iu.tre Elec. 'with en excellent CONSIO- 	 ____________________________ 2320. 	 ____________________________________ 

	

3og bow to malts big ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 CUT N CURL BEAUTY SALON trio Shampooer only $1 per NEB Program 555 & station ________ 	

\ValI To Vftl1 Carpet 	 IREFEfl'R 8ODY ShOP 

_______ 	 ______ 	 404 B. 14th It. 	 good tire.. Iloof rack, ace __________________________ 	__ 	 __________ __________ 	 STENSTROM 	 __________ __________ _______ 	 ______ 	 ______________________________ 	

Park Ave. 	 meat. $41.11 per mo. Phone 

_______ 	
Rot less Disleses 	 $1,051. 121-3245. 	 stantial Incresie. Moderate 	, 	I.t'nit Apartment ilous. sai.sno 	 ISIS PARK DI%WE 	

4.room turn, newly decorated .33 Ford. $ passenger Wagon. 	5th A Sanford 	1*21715 

P1011_ss tOWaTdI Y5T7 Inter 	__________________________________________________________________________ 	- 	 PTS 	 ST 	31$ Palmetto Ave. 	333.0134 day. Carroll Furniture C• 	available In the Sanford 	. 	SI. Income Property 	 ___________________________ 

_______ 	

everyday, $121. 1*2.74H. 	 ,,TJ'JO fJTg ,,5S .1 

____________________________ 	

I JIm. turn, apt, private beth, , Yi 	v 	 'oil 1HE 
425-5938 	call it*-ssi* br eti,ert advice Partly built masonry loin. on 	

Ares. Station sIrsedY doiflj 
yard. 812.5151, 	 1151 Ply. 421 cu. in. SIP, 2* A It. 	INSTAT.'LED ! 

	

a good business and baa a 	 ________ 

	

_____ 	

on Herald a4vertia4ng cam. 	ie, 	oft Sanford. escellent potential for sub. 	 - INVESTORS, LOOK! 	 REALTY 	 ________________________ ARIEA(Mareb2ltoAurlI SIRI SWAY, Sg 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 

___________ 	 ______ 	______________________________ 	

TURN. APT, IIe Mefleaville, Call 322-0415. 	 SiskarIk Glass and Palit'  

	

______ 	 __________ 	 __________ 	 ___________ 	

P. II. 2 )'ORK; Headers. 5(00. 

__________ 	 ______ 	__________________________ 	
'I 

_______ 	 ________________________ 	
NIGHT'S 	 _____________ 

	

_____ __ __ 	 _________ 	 _________ 	 _________ 	
Li 	 _________ 	 __________ 

______ 	 & Pete & Suppliss 	 SALE OX 	
investment rsquired. Writet 	 . 	

-Only $10,000 Down. Term. 512.247T 123-5324 821.0545 

	

+jg you, use this 	 ____ _____ 	 WRL.A.iA AIANTMXNTI 124 	MQA 14O, (1w,wt cool hue. 
aesvvoa ssswgy consuuctivsly 	 ______ 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ 

19) Mthourh frustration S7 	i4 	 _____ . 	
Dial DirecO- 	 paigu. 

U 	 ' 	5 	 kit sect.. 4 speed stick'  new ___________________________ 
______ 	 _________________________ 	

III Waguslia 	Ph 

_______ 	

Universal, $10 Whit., $10 	
Consignee Program. , Q, 	. 	 ccc be negotiated, 	

South !emIno. Number 	 ____________________________ 

_______ 	

Box $143, Orlando, Tic. 	
..... Stenstroni Realty 	

1h1hh1 	
sci,i.s.29.s.._ 	 _eissb 	 ,/.9 Furn. apt, close In, 222.2100. 	titi. red, black interior. 

	

______ 	

ANIMAL HAVEN. s a * e ii, Singer with automatlo but. _________________________ end sobs your problems wis.- 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________ 

	

_____ 	 ____ 	

Ante fl5*5 leSs 

____________ 	 _____ 	

Screened Run. Boarding. $22- 	torn bole maker and sews on 69. Schools & sIructIons 	 $fl43 	ISIS PARK DRIVE 2 BR., * lots, enclosed double 	 . 	 - 1 	 turn.. r..Ieoorst.4. 	heater. 8501. ('*11 after I p. 

	

__________ 	

good I'•. no oti, radio A 	& ieee dyers Iy, Muck can at first be pus.' 	______ 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ 	___________________ 	 _____________________________________________________________________________ 
_________ 	

175*. TaR some see nil 	buttons, $41. New Home in 

____________ 	

- .,' ' I 
	 Console Model A.1, $30. Sin. - 	 ' ._...J 	 - 	garag., deep well, fruit tree.. 	 __________________________________________ 	 u-atsr, $10 a mo. 332.5112. 	Us. 132.1330 e,t. 30$. 	 ,AU11'O GLASS sling. But then all O to 	 ____ 	_________ 	 ____ 	________________ 	 __________________________________ 	 _________________ ____ 	_______ 

	

_____ 	 __________ 	_____ 	
.- Toy Poudl,. *0 wka. old, black, ger portable, $TiI. All gssar- FLYING SEMINOLE RANCH 	 _______________________________________________ 	 ________________________ 

______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 I lldrm. turn, duplex apt. Con. '44 l'ininuth fleR.4.r. 	SEAT COVER CO. pour benefit. 	 _______ 	 _____________________ 	 _____________________ 
tact 3312 Palmetto. 	 •peed, 435, heater, ratio, re 	w, lad St. $22-ISIS TAURUS (Apr11 90 to May 2 5dm... furs, house. 10$ W, 	 verberator. traii.r IS ito IS, ___________________________ 	 11 to ISI$ tiC 1.91 	

• n-y. 415. Student inutruc. 	 __________________________ Small down payment. * Br., Bdrin... * lath, lcreea Porch, 	

CLASSIFIED INDEX 	 11th II. 	 AVALON APARTMENTS 	warranty, H,000 mile., $tsoo. ALL WORE GUARANTEED 
_____________________________ 	 2.5$ Boxer Puppy, I mo. old, .11 SANFORD SEWING CENTER tion. Single A twin engine 

__________ 	
shote, ears A tall clIpped. $U. *54 So, Park Ave. 	121.5411 charter. £.ao AviatiOs Pro. 	 DAY NURSERY 	Fla. room, range A refriger. quist ares, $11 me.. Iothtag 	 ______________________________ $0) secret wecriss can hers 	 _______ 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ 

___________ 	
I?t'r, ..i'cfr 	cs.r let with 	dn. VA $210 da. FHA, City. 	 Ill W. lad It., 	211.341? 	331.2115. youthqsItsadIthsrbutthis ____ 	___ 	 _________ 	 _____ _______ 	 _____________ 	 ______________ _____________ 

ESTATE 	 122.8114, 	 qualIfying, City. 	 I-Perssaalc 	 I4-Ps,'.ge 	Lose 	 ford Ave. 2*3.0111. 	 1 i°urnish.d, * DII. apartments. Slntel T Ford. good condition. ________________________________ 

	

_______ 	 I 	 Stud Pervice, Black 14" Win. ARMY-NAVY SUEPLUS 1. Male Help Wanted 	 _____________________ only leads to perfection In 	 _______ 	 ______________________ 

	

_________ 	 21 to 23 151l.I• 11,111 Lu 	poodle. Call 122.13)1. 	110 Sanford Ave. 	1*3-1751 	 ___________________________ 
_________________ 	 __________ 	 ______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	 Zstabli.b.d, reputabl. opera. 	 $ 13dm.. 1% Ha., central air A 	4-leanly cere 	 •I-laesraaee 	 331.0131, 	 8210. Seminole County Laun. polying problems. Much ns.d- 	 _____ 	 _________________ 	 _______________ 

	

____________ 	 ______ 	

is to a. I 4 i.0 I 2.0 i 	______________________________ Sweat S5ttt !e.ettt $1.00. ' Cf5. Ph. S44.8,Ui 	 a. 	 ,•• 	INCLUDES REAL 	tree., take over mortgage. I Udrmn., $355 dc, $14 •,, 50 	1-Lest A Posed 	 Il-Messy Wasted 	 Iofurn. 2 Br. house, 1707 Ian. 	 123. Boats & Motors 

a. to SI I $ I 1.5$ I 2.7$ I .7S 12. SpecIal Notices 	I new after S dresses, Mis . Appliance Salesman app'y in 
	

tion. Ideally located. I.citi. DY OWNER, Park Ridge. 4 	heat. $10 Mo., Lake Mary 	&-Z*y Ner.erl 	 5$-Schools A lsstructioas 	Furnished twe bedroom horns 	 dry, 115 W. 3r4 151. 	 (Mieway 1'. 'ne Waterwe? _______________________________________________________________________________ 	 fir, I bath, large screened * Lie. Bdr., lovely lot, $70 me. 	I-Chill cars 	 1$-Employateet SN'viess 	1101 West *0th. 	31. A. )'t'flN. Apt. Reasonable. $88. ad backing Is yours by P.M. 	 ______________ mate reasons for ceIling. 	si.. room. I utility rooms. 	City. 	 I-Dots.- ala-Pete 	 il-Male Help Wasted 	 Williams 121.3511. 	 5410. 	 '4$ lntsrnational plck.up 	, 	Robson Sporting Goods 

	

person Sanford Electric Ce. 	s. 
UisltwIs.ly-be hippy. 	 ______________ 	 ______________ ______________ ______________________________ __________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 Term, flexible. Priced right double carport., Central sir. $ Bdr, I Bath, Pam. B.. sub. li-Peultry - Ueests.k 

	52-Female lisIp Wasted 	 Simea both run good, Itso 	Teur EVINRUDE Dealer 
GEMINI (May21 to Jun. 	 ill 	 _________________ 	 _________________ _________________ 

_______________________________ 	 CLEAN I Br, turn, apt. 1117 	.5th. 3*3.1001. 	 5544.5 B. let. 	Ph. $381511 

	

I 	"ii 	

I 	

•IIr.u'r'wIcp,, 	 EisI.sm Ad-I Ua 	- 	 311.1117 afths' 	 III Magnolia Ave. 	 . ' 	at $14,100. This I. a mon. 	 _________________________ 

,.. 	 Ck.I$-'. 	fONitOE INN now oitsrs all Pre.Chrlstmu special Ill oft The City of Sanford Civil Sir. 	 I 3idr., Bath, D. Rn.. '. 	. 	IS-Cateriag - reed 	?4-$ale. Help Waited 	Monroe, $11 a mo. 112.1013. __________________________ Don't be disappointed If Da$wOD 	 _________________ 

	

ACi4IABiG. 	Die 5.letter weeds .sv iIae 	DID YOU KNOW thal LAKE 	 maker. 	
' 	EZttU. 3*2.7*41. 	 urban. $115 mo. will trade. 	li-Special )leUeee 	 5$-Male es Female Hslp 	I floor,'. house for rent lake Elm. 	 ________________________ 

a > 	$arigG 	All Skip Osle Au 	 Package Unquora is Quart all ,nerchandtae, The Corner vies hoard is accepting 59. Lrg. I Br. on double lot, Loch 	Kitchen, utility (Commercial 	14-Bicycle Repair. 	 77-Situation Wasted 	 large lovely 4 mm. apt, turn. you do not get that soda! e cia .,/ 	 ____________________ 

	

__ 	 __________ 	 _________ ___________ Bank 	 .6O cor4mAc'r 	prices pius 10%? 	
Gas heater for fireplace. Al- 	

Fireman. Quaiiitations: Ii 	.., - 

_____________________________ 	

yr. no down payment. 	 Il-Interior Decorators 	I1-Bueisess Prop-Sat. 	Palmetto, Call 122.1356. 	car shed. I.451O, 

at 1-Day Ba. 	 and Fifths •i. &t wholesale 	Store. 100 Magnolia, 	 plieations for the position of 	

:t 	

Seminole Realty 	Arbor. $21,000. 112.1103. 	prop.) Approx, $111 sao.-11 	11-Special Servieoe 	 II-Iseome Property 	 3 fldrm. unturn, house, 2117 	1% ill, bath. Screened porch, 

	

______ 	
to 20 yrs. of age; minimum 	

, .......1501 5. Park Ave. 	No down payment, 702 Bay. 4 Bdr. I Bath, Tam. Rm. $11 	IT-jasiterial Birviees 	Il-Real Estate Wasted 	

Down & Rid. 

ON REQUEBT 	15, Special Services 	most nsw. will sell for halt 	hg4.. I'?"; minimum wgt. 18$ 	 3fl35 anytime 	wood Dr., Suniand. 1:2.2450. me. VA or THA. 	 Il-Loadseepe S.rvtes 	Ia-Reel Estate Sale 	 2 fir. unfumn. house n.ar base, TURN, Apt. ISO Pars. 

boost from a friend you want-  I eousM'r 
. 	 ____ 	 _______ __________ .4 - tensions bar, arisen. 	 __________________ 	 ____________________ 

____________________________ price. Call 121.4581 after 4 lba; high school grad. or 	 • 	 L*N INTERPRIIEI 	1$-Builders lepplies 	 ST-Business Restate 	 Ph. 123.0115. 	 ___________________________ 

	

LI 	 ____ ____ 	 __________________ 	 _________________ __________________ Get at Important work you 	 _____ 	 _____________________ 

____ 	

CLAt4bi*!lkA1 IJts&'LAI - 	 ____________________ 

___ 	 _____________ 	 Repossessions $1.50 Per inch 	DistinctIve portraits done in 	m. 	 equivalent education; legal 	 .. 	 I 154mm., partially furnished, 5 Mi. I. on 17-51, 1.ongwood 	IS-Hardware 	 Si-Lot.' For Sale 	
-- If you have a pnone. you have bay, on band. By night all will 

_______ 	 ink and wash or pastel from Antique clocks-Seth Thomas resident of Seminole County 	
- Ball-Blair Agency 	L*TI• lot, fruit trees, near Place, 111.2521 Collect. 	liHoate Impievemeate 	•s-rcrma-Qe.ve. 	Tl-NNIS ANYONE? Outstand, a charge account for a San. for at least six months prior school, shopping. *7.500. 2115 	 - 	 *3-Plu.biag 	 13-Acreage 	 in large I bedrooms, across ford Herali want.Adi 	 $9.60 	o\Xlj,J 	Iwisice C.. ashes 	 II, $11.10. Ccli 311-1711. 	Grandfather 5181. '15 StatIon 	amination for qualified ap- 	-,'-. 	 Ird A Park Ave 	111.1141 	 ;ioo DOVY!1qi 	IS-Paletiag 	 Il-Houses Per Rile 	 from city tennis courts. lom. MOON CRILDRZN (Zone Q 	 _______________ 	 _______________ ________________________________ 	 *4-Wsll Drilksg 

______________________ 	
1 YIAR WARRANTY II-lIousee.-SeJe or Real 	pletely redecorated. 	 1 Bedroom turntshed apart. ERRORS 	Custom cabinste. 131.5114. 	831.7571. 	 ______ 

wagon, runs good, 	 p*Icant. will be held Ct 1$0 	. . - 	 Ravenne Park - 4 Bedroom, FHA-V.A. HOMF 	$1-Air Coed. A XeaRsg 	$1-House For Rent 	 snsnt. Near hospital. Adults 

	

____________________________ 	 Il-Rail. • Telev4,siss 	15$-Resort Rental. 	 lIAR? PILCIIF.R 	only, Enquire Manuel Jacob. 	Renault 	$45? due, 82$ Sin. 	 1,5. WkIy. - 	 - 	
. 	 ____________________________ 	P. H., Soy, 5, 3511 in city 	- ' 	 family room, dining room. 3 tens bad but be handlsd In 	 _________ 

fltoJu!ySl)AnyclvlClflat" 	 ______________ 	 ___ 

THE TIME TESTED FIRM 	tral heat A air, fenced yard, 	Bedreom Nemee a,allabl. is 	I$-Be.e Appliasees 	Ill-Mobile Hemes-lale 	 322-74)5 flay or Night 	 r. First Street. 	 II Huick 	457 due, II SIn, 41 Ply. 4.dv., A/C $10) $ S 
lb. sv.nlng, but credit mat- 	 _______ 	 ___________ 	 ______ ____ 

____________ 	

.p..aibie tsr .r. Sea * 	Itoot • Eaves • Walls 	$7110, $1 a piece. 3*3-1451. 	CIvil Service Examiner not 

Show that you aro very Intel- 	 L 	 ______________________________ 	 __________ 

isr.rre.$ Iae.,de. 	 ______________________________ 	 ___________ 	 ____________ 

	

__________ 	___________________________ 	

Yentscb 111-4541 	 later than Nov. I. *$II. 	
' 	110 N, Park Ave. 	1$1-$ll3 	garden shed. $1700 equity, *11 AFOSI ci Maferd. Imt es 	$t.-Musi.al lactrumsel. 	258-Mobile Homee-Reat 	 -______ -- ___________-- ____________ 

19 ilitIs .t(' 	857 due, 3$ ,, 	0 Chev. W.g.c $404 $ 	 a fl,11 f1 	morning. 	 _____ 	 ____________________ ______________________ 	 ______________________ 	 __________________ 

__________ 	

Refrigerator $25, Window fan, 	 ________________________ 	 $116 mo. *12.1111, 	 thew you Arsusdi 	 1$-Inaimem Igu$pmeal 	*54-Trailer Space-Real 	2 Ii.trm. house, inquire 1103 So. A,iuiIs only. Util. film., 	16 Pont Wg 171 itii•, 31 Mo. $ Oidsmsbll. 	145$ $ 7 1.s'r. 	
.- 	

LETS CEL.EBIIATE - Ths typewriter, portable A dec. Yellow Cab drivers *.eded. Ap. 	 - ______________________________ 	 I$-Upboistsqy 	 IN-Trailer tote-Sale 	 S.nf..td Ave. 	 bdrm. apt., ?'ew bath. 301 29 31cr. AC 543 40., 34 Sin. 

Ilgeut In so doing. Pin. ben.. 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 	
to save time and mosey when trio radio combination Ill, ply 201 5. Park. 	 - 	)IF.LP . HELP . HELP - HELP Retirement House with moons.. 

__________________ __\ 	 ,i.,e al ,.ioctte .. revte- 	choice. 	 50-Men INanted-50 	choice. CALL MERLE W. 	room two story cypre.s Sen'iinole lealty 	
IS-Vacuum C1ssws 	15I-Aparta..te For Rest 	 K hIS, ssi. 	 SI ('het. 155 33? .1.,., Il Sin. £0 Old. SI, A/C $517 $ S 

_____________________ 	

Il-Exteraisatses 	 15$-Rooms For Rest 	 I fir. Turn, house on west .11. _____________________________ 1* t.. Wg Ill toe. $6 Sin, 5 	tie. 54/T 1451 $ 1 fit, follow. 	 - 	
'rs. R.,sii reserves the p. 	shopping tor the Cal' Of 70*1 vertone. Call 811.130). 	

Toureelt to the home of your 	 ____________________________ 

______________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 WARNER, REALTOR I. C home, cia.. to town plus I 	 4$-Ptaats - reel. - kid. 115-Motel z.... 	 near 1.4. Call 3*3.6641 after TURN. Apt. Oeee es. Jimmie II Mercury 	478 due, I? Mo. 

I 	•• .d.e,tisemOaS whl 	 Knitting Machine A ribber. 	 _________________________ _________________________ LEO (July 93 to.Aui. 21) 	 • 	 1T,4'!'S 	 .• 	 .bJest$.sabte 	 wed P4ging, Lois 	complete for 510, 121.1453. To help dismantle shows an 	 . 	him help you find IT. HOME 	bedroom, garage apt, renting 	1551 U. Pork Ave. 	 IT-Weviag A Storage 	*11-Restal Agests 	 1. 	 Cowan, $8l.40l$. 	 5$ (They. 	14? due, 31 Sin, 51 Pe,d W,.. 	$551 $ 1 
You want to get itart.d on 	 vM(wc roo 	ARE 'OU IJ.EZ141,tibDrdIvE/ 	 1 . p.u. ci *S 	 Cleaned. Churches, Ipeols? 	 rides. Apply Sat. 10:55 p. n, 	 OFFICE located at 70$ South 	for $75. For sale by owner. 	SuSHI asytim. 	 lI'-'Jeb 	inttag 	 11$-Wanted Ti Reel 	 1? Fort PS 	46? sloe. 2? P.m. 51 lesseis 	149* $ 7 

_____________________ 	 Fl-ices. 321.1105. 	 Paugoia or Ushia Hay no rain, 	to Supt, BLUE a R A $5 	. 	 I'ark Avenue Sanford. Flor. 	flood financing, Sanford Her. 	 lS-'litee. For Sale 	 1*1-Aulee For $am 	 RKNTAI.P 	 Two A 1 bdrm. turn, list. 1101 14 ('hey. 	21$ due, 11 Sit,. 
_____________________ 	 GOVERNMENT OWNED 	S*-Artieks Fu' Rest 	*1I-Aitoe-Iale or Tral. 	 FUI1h'lliiiEi) 	 SIt%pcIiolIs, $20. 113.3511 or 17 Cad. AC 	8)3 due, 25 sm. 	imab. "4", 5. Sill $12 __________________________________________________________________________ corns new outists, but It ii eN6eDUPM(CARf 	 _______________ 	 _______________ 

____________________________ 	

Ida 132.312). NIght A lloli. 	aId Box 141. 	
HOMES 	 Il-Swap es EzeSaae 	Ill-Trucks For Sale 	 1 lIt., 1'.-4 Bath. Family room, 	 14 OIls /it' $59? diii, $18 St.., 	0 D.rt, A/C 	$714 III - 	 II 	 122.3171. 	 SHOWS. American Legion 	- 	-'- days I22.4111. 	 Il-Wanted Ye Ecy 	 11$-Aetomotive Service 	 III Pinecreut Dr. 	 p.up 415 dlii, 24 Mo. 

_______ _____ 	 ____ 

DO A 	 ____ 	 _________________ 	 __________________ 	 _________ _______ 

	

______ 	 _______________ 

I 	 Painting A Repel?, 11*.1411. 	 Fairground. Hwy. 17-51 to, 
Then you an be definit, about 	_____ 	 ________________ 

best to wait until lb. evening. ec 	 ___ 	 _________ 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 

___ 	

rr 
C 

them. Follow through on pie.. 	 ' ,' 
	 I 	3 Ness Day 5kfg 	SERVICE CALL $2.00 	site electric stove, Murray Semi.retired or retired man 	 VA Housan 	 SS-Aat$e.s Per Sale 	11$-Boats A Staler. 	 11th St. 	 Palmetto, *18.1874 after 1:30, SO Mercury 	SI? due, II Ho. 

	

___________ 	 ______ 	 _______ _____ 	

I 	Psbllutics Sos' 	 K, C'S TV SERVICE 	float Trailer, 12' Penn-Yen (or part time work at icr. 	 BBI'OIIE B'Y2NG CAL!.. 	 ________________________ 

	

- 	

II 	

DEADLINES 	 1et1j0 hot water beater, pt. 	 ' 	 FHA hbouae & 	
- $100.00 [)('.,)\t4 	SI-rursiture p., sat. 	*81-scooter. a cyst.. 	Roomy 1 Br., I Bath, 100$ W. 1 Hr. apt., sip, entrance. 601 10 Falcon 	5)7 due 	 IS Old., A/C 	$219 g $ 

________ ______ 	

SI-Bnetaem Oppsrte.i5s. 	 I Br., * Beth, CleanI 1*30 Ran. 1 flltlPflOOM turn., redecorated, 4) Chey Wi *61 due, I Mo. 

__________ 	

521 W. 11th It. 	 trailer, Call after 4:15 p. at. 	tee Al Dawson, 51gm,, Imper. 	 _______________________________ 

____________ 	

VETERANS A ACTIVE MlI..l- 	MONThLY PAYMENTS 	
425 5938 	doIph. 	 water. $80 a mo. 122'5I$1, 

VIRGO (Aug. 90 to Sept. 	 ____ 	 __________________ __________________ 	 __________________ 

1510 Palmetto. 	 Rose Court Apartments, 20*1 I 'Year \Xlarranty 	0 U 'I' I. El' 
________ 	

- 	 (Sat. Noon For Ms.dsy) 	- 	 1*1.4711. 	 Sal Florida Oil Co., w. J'Irst 	 17.51 tenth 	 12*4581 	TART, get your hom. this 	 FROM $10.05 

	

_____ 	 _______________________ 	

- month while your govern. 	IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	 322-5612 	
- 	 $ Hr., I Bath, P'smlly room, 

$3) Show othq*'s that •iDu IN 	 _________ 	 ________________________ 19. Builders Supplies 	SEWING MAChINES 	
t Int.ratate 4. 	 .: 	JIOBJCRT A. WI'4MI 	mint pays this year's Home. 	 SEE YOUR 	 (Dii) Des1) 	 I Br., * Bath, Sutaland, Fresh. 15. Sanford Ave. Well equip. 

__________________________ 	 Realtor 	 stead Exemption for you. We 	VA.- FHA 	kahn Be*ssie 	Prem Seminole CeusLr 	ly painted. 	 A I bedroom apart. 	P11. 111.4101 IAI.2141 mars than I11Ing to catTy 	 ___ 	 __________________ 

______ 	 _______________________________ 	
1541 Model Clearance Si.l. We 72. Female Help Wanted 	-, •.. Raymond Lundqulat, Ales, 	have I bedrooms, 2 baths, I ____ 	 _____ 	 ______________________ 	 1 Br., 1% Bath. Air Conditios. mints. Apply Apt. I or Call 1012 SANFORD AVE. 	1491 PUNCH AVI. 2. Personals 	 PRE.CAST Ceaerste •t5S 	have seven ISIS round bobbin _________________________ 	 .4 .,._.$1I.$5ll At.lentio Beak Bldg. bedrooms, I bath, A a bed. PROPERTY' MGR. ___________________________________________________ ed, Tie 

'N' Green. 	 _________________________ 
through with obligations Or. 	 ____________________ 	 _________________________________________ 	 ____________________ 

ORSOORI LUMBIR CO 	sewing machines left. These Middle aged woman to liv. itS _____ 	 Tell them yes saw II 3* The 	PH. 323.'IIOl 
_______ 	

125 ManIc Ave 	331.5155 	machines are ce in p 1 e t 5 iy 	W.ekends off, Housework 	'- M f; LARGE A SHALT., tracts of rooms 1 bath, 
_______________________________ 	

Itemper Agency 	Turn, cottage, $215137. 	 Sanford I.raldi 	 ________________________________ land; waterfront properties; 	 __________________________________ 	 _________________________________ 	 ____________________________________________________________________ tori - complet. them. Er.. 	- 	a 	 __________________ __________________ __________________________________ 	_______ 	 3cm. WIth P. 0. fbi Ill, 20. Hardware 	aeg, make button holes, etc 	Oslsen, 111.1411. 
/ 	sing Is fin. for romance. 	 __________________ __________________ 	 _______________ 

_____ 	 _____ 	

Sanford. 	 _______________________ $21 3. total price, Will ac. 	 - 	John E. Fox 	-Mayfair- _____________________ _____________________ 	 _____________________ 	

VA.FUAetaoin stoala taM 	THE TIME 'TO BUY 	 FOR TIlE MAN 	 house, I71-nI.IIII. 	 READY RENTALS isj, s._ys Is when a home in a nice 	WHO LIKEN TO PAINT 	- 	
- 	 Furnished Sanford's Moat Camplete 	cept older acline for part 77, SItuation Waat.d TED WILLIAMS MDW. 	payment, Pb. Orlando collect 	 - 4 	Registered Real Estate Broker $ bedrooms, 1',4 baths, bard- 	JTh4 fItN'F 	neighborhood, walking dis. We have an interesting pro- 

Pumn, SBR. House. Adults, so I BR., Apartment 	S IS. UB&A (Sept. 93 to Oct. 22) 	

Legal Notice 	11th 	 111.1414 	411.1177. 	 ' 	 • N. Park Ave. P.O. Box 511 	wood floors, formal dining 	 band io Jr. Hi.. 15 offered it position to h.ip you uy a 	 2 BR., Duplex Longwood * $1 
You may not agree with what 	 ______________ ______________ 	 _______________ 	 _______________ _____________________________ 	______________________________ 	 pets. 1*2.4011. 	 2 flIt, Apartment 	I $0 

room, fireplace in living othsrsaayhav.toIsYtOdly, 	 __________________ 	 ___________________ 

__________ 	 __________ 	 __________ 	 More & Better Buys! * a good prioe. We have it in 	4 1111. home. tome In, we'll 2 Br.. newly painted, kitchen $ DII., horn., Sunland 	$110, ,I 	
but It Is best to keep quiet 	 __________________________ 

______________________________ 	 DR.), beautiful oak floors, 	 equipped, quiet neighborhood, 	 Unfumniahed 
____________________________ 	

off living room A double en. NINTH JVDICVAL CIRCUIT _________________________ 	Rich Food Plan inc., take D*y• Work 111.1014. 

	

'102W5W NØ 	A % P20lTht IN FW 	ø4a4 61NC8. 	g 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 
_______________ 	 THU 'U MODILS AU ON THU iiofi ____ 	 ol' rz.rnirne. 5% AND P0K 	 ____________________ 

	

'lRrThB1L. HE6CGJJU.EG4.',C ___ ____ 	 ________________ 	 ________________ or within, $20,000, Chooss 	1134 PARK DII. 	 tioner, T.V. Antenna, enclo.. Small turn, house. $ Dr.. fruit $ BR Home, Nunland 	$ Ii CliINUIRY .10. liSt?, 	 problem,? Bring thin to us. 	
- Professional office or small 	your terms. 	 OFFICE 	113.1111 	ed garage, shallow well and 	 Inc. 	tries, prefer elderly couple, I Bit., Home, Pinecrest siio. 	 9aflty Trod. In! ___ 	 ____ 	 ________________ 	

I BIt., 1% Bath 	$110. 	 NOW IS THU NUT T1MI TO SIT A- 
ORI3EK OP ri2$LICATIG% 	Financing arranged. LeRoy Order now for Christmas com. 

_______ 	 _ 	 ___ 	 _______ _______ 	 _______ 	 _______ ______________ _______ 	 I 

1311 Summeriin Ave. $11 & 	Pius Many More 

_______ 	

AND 	 C. ftobb Conatmuctio* Ce, plate teen doll wardrobe, 	
Legal Notice 	 - 

- business. Hwy. 17.5* neat 	 IIIGHT 1515141 	 pump, bearing citrus tree.. 

_________ 	

$1.71. 112.5111, 	 __________________________________ 

________ 	

South Seminole Bank A la-I. Have 4 Bedrooms I Pull Baths. 	 811.5700 	FRA $321. down, 570.41 Real Estate 	Sales.fl.ntals mo. Cmli after S p. in. 8*2. 	
. 	 4$ COMIT CALIUNTI 

	

- NOTICI 10 APPEAR 	222.1013. 	 ______________________ ______________________ eXmrJO(Oct.uthNo,. 	
I , _______ 	 ___ 	 _____________ _____________ _____________ 

Altbougb you may hat. 	 _______________________ 

________________________ 	

Ala-I, 131.3711. 	 BEST BUY IN TOWN 	INVITING YOU TO 	monthly Includes taxes in. 500 W. 1st. St. 	PIt. 825.4111 	 Stenstrom Realty * 4.4e.r cede., V'S. .1, e.aditteesi, pew.. '2195 

	

II" girl's bicycle with basket 	rici'tsovs BeMB 	 _______________________ suranc.. Call for in appoint- 	 ____________________________ Money In •ecmw tar taxes (hi. 

	

1 ' 	 your polkiss quIsUy later. 	 cH-r6e. 	ar1e*al.. 

________ 	

4 WILI.IAP.t It. ?TEStl'EIt md a. WeU I)rlIIlng 	 A kick stand. $15. 112.1*10. NOTICE II b.reby given that 	 - 	

- Legal Notice 	year. Assume payments. Smali 	LIVE IN FLORIDA 	metal. 	 MODEI1N nla.onry lions,, 2. 2 118. house, tuliy furnished, 1*2.1430 2111 I'AHK DRIVE * steeiijs, radii $ healer. FwiI year 
_______ 	

MILUIIICI) W. $TEMPIIR, his 

k 	
many Int.n'uptlona today, per. 	 ______________________ ______________________ 

__________________ __________________ 	

I' 

________ 	

down payment. I years paid I offer I A 4 Tilt, I A I bath, 	 Iledrooms, cerprt.. Newly 	$10 mu. Swimming pool priv. 	 factery werrsnly, 

	

Is your work just lbs 	 e 
vs. 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	household article.. Yri, Sat., nob County, Florida, under 	- 	 NOTICE OF lUll 	citru, trees full of fruit A 	ready for immediate occup. same. Dont upset co'work. 

	

- 	 piaintiffs, WMI..l..5 DRELLED. PUMPS China. Crystal, Unen, Iliso. Ut. Rd. 415 Csasslberry, Semi. 	
.' 	 on mortgage. 't'bia lot has kitchen equipped horn 	Cruinley-Monteith 	decorated. 1503 $unam.riin, 	122.1210, 	 Apt. for rent, no p.15, Ill Mail. * 44 TRIUMPH SPORT "4" 	$995 

land Ave., Aitarnon te 
sri to take over for you. This 	 _______ 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________ __________ _________ 	 l)efsnd.snt., 	We Repss aid Bervieo 	Deflary, 	 lander Centsi', and that I in. 	- .- - 1KB STATE OF FLORIDA 	 ___________________________ 

__________ 	 __________________________ 	 borne - Early American -  __________________________ - 	 with biseir vinyl trim. _______ 	 _____________ 	

arise. price- 517,100 to 1*5 W. 1st St. 	Ph. 1114131 	truism, 105 Pine, IanT.ando 

______ 	 __________ 	

Machine ad lipply Ce. 	COMPT'ON'5 Plctursd Biscyclo. the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 - 	 JR. and MAR00 J B A N 	P011 THE BEST BUY- 	$15,500. 	 _________________________ 
TOs Ths Defendants. LIITU. 

______ 	

SlATE or P'LO*lD.t 	 1 1 N B 	 t.nd Ic register said same witk 	 -'. 10. FIlED B. RALEXTINE. John Sauls Agency d•'w'  5&Tiniflti; suburban B-sal Estate 	Sales.Bentala will trade for I 01' 1 BR. j Bedroom trailer, sir oond, Neat, turn, cottage for rent. * 43 MIRCIDIS BINZ HO SI 	
'1995 SAGITTARIUS (Not, 32 to ______ 	 _________ 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ 

______________ 	
11V 	ER KING; ItOHA KING JOHN. $07 W. liii St 	$21-I4II 	p.dia, Cash, Terms, Trade.in. Seminole County, Florida, a 	 BALENTINE 	 SEE US 	 * BR. $ tiled baths. air condi- 	 Estates, 531.1117. 	 I lots lOxISO. flap well. 'ci 	Private yard, 150* Palmetto 

* Fectery sir, redie I heater, while with 
____________________________________ 	

313-Sill. Dcc. 21) GoIng out for recrea. 	 S 	
________________________ 

	

Call 111.7414 after I p. in. 	accordance with the provisions 	- - - 	 1130-3rd I'lace. N. W. 	DalI 511.7174 NightI 111.1415 	tionlng and heat is every $.DEDflOOM, bath. No down 
- 	 tin tank, patio. 533.0451 or 	 ted vinyl bodeS seats. 

_____________________ 

505: ELLA KING SASitiilI.S: 39 Horn. Appliances 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ 

tin Is OX, but dn't be extrava. ___________________ 	 __________________ AShLEY and her husband, 	 ____________________________ 

______________________________________ 	___________ 	 _________________________________________________________ 	 ing room, kitchen equipped, lesume payments of $11.11. 	
-" 103. Mobile Homes . Rent 	 -- * 3.deer, .traihf freasmhston, •ood 

ROSA ELLA LEWIS; hATTIE ________________________ Tree ripined citrus. Navel.. We of the Fictitious Nanis Itatu. 	 Birmingham. Alabama 	 room; large living and din- 	paymsnt, pay closing antI 96. Hoisuses . Sale or Rent . :s.sz,o. 	 iU$. Rooms For Rent 	ft CHIVIOLIT 	 '295 gent abut It. GstUng Into rug- 	 ._- 	 - - ________ 	 ____________________________________________-- JAMES AShLEY; IDP.L.LA DA. S1iNFORI) ELECTIUC 	ship. Albert H. P.11, Octeen. t•5. to"wii: Section $11.15 Plot. 	 YOU ARE hEREBY 50Th. 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

__________________________ ____________________________ 	 1*8-5171, *11-4101. 	 ida- Statutes 1517. 	' 	 -, 	 TIED that THE PRUDENTIAL 

DAVIS; LICNL.EY YItKEMAN; III Megnolia 	 115.1155 JImmy'. fresh cotacrete. 	Publish Oct. 14, II, IS A No 	 -- AMERICA, a New Jersey oem.' 	
large lake with balkiag 	 equipped, dishwasher, wat.r tars. I A 2 Ddrm, Trailer on 	chili privl, Riterence, 133. 

ILl FOR 	ASHOT OF GUi'S 	I MIN4 IT 	 1H 	I'%JI,I P'RISTS*I 	 WII.L112 LEWIS: Titl',ltEliA 	 concrete blocks for homes. 	4. 151. 	 poratton, having 01.4 in Ms 	 CEWCVIT COORT, beach, fishing. skiing and LOYS OP LIVING AREA, $ 	softener landscaped yard. 	large lake. Adults. 131-1355. 	1453 evening.. 

__ 	 ___________ ___________ 	

LINCOLN 

	

'TURN 'SM 11410 A *cyp tp5.s,p.jaj'. 	 __________________ and get greater enjoyment, 	 _________________________ 

_____ _ 	 ______ ______ 	 ______ ____________ jHUNI 

MEItCURYINCJ CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to 	 ____________________ 

have greater accord at home 	 - 	

)/"1C 	

RAY1F.I.!) .IEFPEItKON, her __________________________ Rook, tousdatlon chairs. 	 this suit,  the naturo and pur. 	AND PO K IBESNOIK landsoaped. . . A Mut.rpisoe Room, us lards lot, conven. 	 CL.EAN, quiet rooms fur inen. 

	

Grease trap, Dry wells. 	 -. 	 that certain mortgage execut. 	CHANCERY 10. 11454 	 A School, 	 rent $100. mu. Nwim,iiitie 
1ce lie., turn., apt. dnwn,talri COURTESY C H A P.O E AC. WILLIAMS; S$Y1.VIA LEWIS; w, 1.. Ilarmen ... $15 431$ Jan. 20) Look for ways to 	 ________________________ 

and JOlINNIlI HICKS; and if 	 Call For Free Estimate 	 - 	 •d by Prod B. Be.lentins, Jr. EORTOAUE PO*ECLOSV*E On.. I or 1 BR. I bath home, 	 pool priv., 1430 down, iticlud. N. Pm.tt. 	 . 	 3fls4$$4 ,4 

	

- 	 any of lIt. abov..narne,l Di. Used Trombone, 0141 Ambase. 	Miracle Concrets Co. 	 and Mario Jean Balentins, lie WINTER PARK FEDERAL separate lining room, large 4 BEDROOM. I BATH home for 	ni furniture, take over 	r.asonabl.. III Park. 	COUNTS- limited seedli it 

	

_____________________ 	

yen ewa a phone. Pet elseel. * 	OPINi $4 Mis. 9kv. M. - $4 5. Instead of doing soms deft in. 	 _________________________ 

	

/ 	 ______ 	

fendants be dead, thsn against 	ador, $21. Ph. 111.101*. 	 ,.- 	 wife, to 'MoCeughan Mortgage SAVINGS AND LOAN £510. 	living room, $ car garage a gTowin, family, cheaper mortgage. 113.1110. 	 Turn. Duplex, I Br., water died A4s 0. work is, reel 

______ 	

th. unknown spouse. hsirs, 	 61. ArtIcles Pot P.ent 	 Company Inc., on the 24th day CIATION. e corporatIon or. with guest Cottage. Eeuti. than rent, $15 a month after 	 __________________________ 

____ 	 __ 	 _________ _________ 	 _________ 

7145. 	 1 flIt. for rent-ll1.1l17. 

________ 	

creditors, grantee, or othsi ______________________________ 	 - 	 Complsint prays for an ac. laws of the Unit.4 States of Lois of storage with laundry 	 ... 	 _____________________________ ___________________________________________________________________________________________ oil amali lflstteI'l. These can 	 ______ 	 ________________________ 

_________ 	

successor., devise.., iegat.as, 32 Office 	

It 	
of August, 1551; that said gentled and existing under the fully landscaped grounds. small down payment. 	97. Houses For Rent 	turn, near Lake .le.aup. $11. 

______ 	 _____ 	 _________ 

claimants o I a i m I n g by, Slimeo paper lziI ream iii 	 RENT A lED 	
. 	 counting to be taken under the America 	 and kitchen equipped. Prioa $ BEDROOM IIOSIE, I 	th Furnished 1 Iidrm. & ds pan. I A 1 Bedroom. Fumn, Apt. $10 be very annoying if enlarged. 

_______ 	

through, or under them: and I)uplicator 534th  roam 	1.11 Rollawsy, Il.sPelalta  b 	 , 	 direction of the Court for what 	 Plaintiff, 	 with Florida Room. *15*135 	died walls, $50 a ma, 1*3. 	mo. Ph. 111.1311, 

_____ 	

is due the Plaintiff for prin. vs. 	 lot, Chain Link Fence, away 	114$. 

_____ 	

against all unknown person. Stencils Quite 	 5.11 Bed.. W Day, AqUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fob. 	 _____ 	 _____________________ 
and 	parties claiming some SpIrit Masters Box 105 1.10 	Mouth. 	

. 	 cipal and interest on •aid ROBERT LEE KERNU slid $ lIlt., I bath, living room. 	from traffic for chlldrsn's 	 - 	 1 Blocks from downtown. Clean 19) FInd better system for 
ridding yourself of sough 	

________________________ 

to the following described pro- Mimes Ink 1 lb. 	 3.01 13.5 W. let. 	 113.114 	
', 	 and for the costs, charges end ATLAS 	tUBIIDIA*lBS, id 	tiolliag and heat. S ear gem. 	4ew. 	 a me. 133.8111, 	 beth. Ill weekly, 811-8511, 

	

___________________________ 	 &J 

sought to be quieted by this 	East First St2'.et, Pb. III. Heepu. Beds A •thor 	 tess and abstract tees and that 	 Defendants. fruit, This is lovely country PHA HOMES AVAII.AUI.E. $ BEDROOM house, unfurnish- Unfurs. I Bdrm. duplel apt. party, that tItle to which i. A a ft Office MachInes, II? 	lies Delivery 	111.1714 	 'y 	ezp.nses, Including attorney's FLORIDA, INC., 	 7 Acres high land with spot. In daily routines and in. 	 *11 
aura security Instead of spend. 	 ___________________________ 	 _________________________ 

_______ 	 _____ _____ 	

Continuing Sale 
big more. Rays patience. EN. 	- 	 - 	 the County of Seminole, Stat. 	 _________________________________________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	

' 	 's, 'b.'?'i 	5LP II' 	action, said property being in 	1720, Sanford, Florida. 	£outhe 	Tarnitus A Uphel. 	

p 	 - 	

I 	lit default of such payment, 	NOTICI OP It'll' 	 property. Pt r 5 C offering, $100, $300 A more down. Now in 	.1. kltcheti equipped. Csil 	tile bath, terras.o floor, kit. 

ta It, Johns Village, lion. 
sung can be lots of fun, 	 of Florida, and ii mO• parti' 43. Plants, F..ds, Seeds 	etory, 1.4 A Oak.  *11-1110. 	 ' 	

. 	 'J 	titl5, interest, estate, claim, .. TOt ROBERT LEE KERNI 	$55,000 with terms, 	 Belair, Palm Terrace. Mental'.. 	121.251*. 	 eb.a equipped. 181.1101, 

	

______________________________________________ 	

mind and equity of redemption 	flesidence Unknown 	
Rural Horn.,, Ranches, Acre. 	land 	Estates, Woodmere 

	

_______ 	 • Appraisor • Ins urap 	 N ElM CAR TRADE.  I N 
11111 

- 	 of the Dafendant. and all p.r. 	SUE B. KERNS I 	NIURIINOiL 	IW 	 M&M.HPI 	cialarli described as follows: 	 53. Wanted To Buy 	 . 	 ;,'l 	sons claiming by, through, nfl. 	Residencs Unknown 	 Groves and Commercial 	Park, Country Club A North I'I$C1*1 (Feb. 21) to March 
[.awov..vw 	

n.trios.. . 	
I 

DID OSTMICIIKIEI 	fle*is 730.1 f..t Beet and 
*0) You are able to do 	.FR'CtISK',.,MIU '%sCS M*ITP,IMIOTpCW 	$IA5 NXI. Sal's Ss 	N9 5Il0l%P 	 TInIst 	A*$5OZ. 	271.4 fail South of the 

_______________________________________ 	

•1 ICE 	 Northwest corner of the IILOOMING FLORIDA ROSES 	 der or against them or any of sad I, any and all othsr part. Properties, Rental Units. 	Orlando. 

________________________ 

Iswt,mvyu PP 
_____________________________________ 	

$114.. US peer 7.nsissrs. 	 - 	 them, be absolutely barred and lee claiming any right, title, 

	

______ 	

it. PORTUNIANA ROOTST'OCK Quick leevics With th CUb, 	 - 	 for.cios..I; said cult being tiled and/or interest in and to the C. A. 'Whiddon, Sr 	ITEMPER AGENCY 
work now that will bring you 	 ________ 

out of lb. red v.ry quickly, I 	_________ 	 _________________________ 
________ 	

sir.J.ii3 	 ship 20 UuUth. llange 31 TIlL 111.1511. 	 Ninth Judicial Circuit, in and to witi 	 __________________________ 

so get right at It. There is noI 	 _______ 

SSTTLS TI&'P4JIT..CP. 	00l'? 	 NWS4 of Section 4, Town. John Appleby 457 VIrginia Ave. SUPM* 1'*ADZIIG rOil, 	 in lbs Oircuil Court of th following described property, 	$5.1 S. Park Lv... Isalorl 814.4551 	*111 a rrenck 

_____ 	

11*51, run theuci East 	 WILSON.KALEII TU*XITUU 	 _________________ 
_______ 	

- Tj 	for Seminole County, Florida, 	The North II teSt of 7.4 	Ph. 131.111* 
_______ 	

U 	_______ 	 380.5 fe.tl thence So%itk _______________________________ 	 _________________________ 
____________ 	 All Units Must Go! WHY PAY RENT 
__________________________ 	 Buy - Sill - Trado 

- 	In Chancery, entitled TIlE 	*1 and the South Ills IAa.a Bluff, I Br., Oak Floors. When this hems san be yours 

___ 	 ______ To -' 	 ______ _______________________________________ 	

155.51 feet; thence W.at 	MIs 7e 8.1. 	$11.11 B. 	 312.5511 need lot experts to help you. 1 	PIIIIDENTIAL I NI U ft ANd 	feet of Lot ic Block "21" 	ID. bath, Ph. room, private 	icr $111 down sni $73 a It would Uk. too long t ex. 	
130.5 feet; th.nee North 	 ____________________________ 

111.11 feet to point of be- 
____ 	 ________________ 	 ________________ 	 LISTID AU SOMI OP THU PAUAIN IUYII COMPANY OP AMERICA, a 	SUBURBAN WOMBS, sc. lock. 11,100. $1$.$l*t. 	 month? Modera block. attrac. 

of 
those young psopis who 	 _______ 	

, 	 hereby notified that a suit baa 	 BALENTINE, bia wit. Detsnd. 	cord, of Seminole County, hom. with lake privileges, baths. dec rangs and other 	 P*ID TO NOV11 

	

____________________________ 	

New Jersey corporation, Plais. 	cording to the p1st thereof 	 tivs inside aid out, lovely 	 THUD LATI NODIL PONTIAC . IUICK plain your position. ginning, less lb. South 50 1 Magic Chet Oil buraing heat. 011 Pelt eatll $314145. 	 ____________________________ 

IS' YOUR CHILD IS BORN 

____________ 	

feet thereof, 	 er Working .ojid. Call $18. 	Fur'alturs Pot 0.1. 	
' 	 'TINE, JR. and MAR00 JEAN 	Page 10 and SI, Public 85' 	for good lots. 1 Br., 1% beth 	part of town. $ bedrooms, 134 You and each of you are - 4011. 

TODAY be or sh. will be one 

_______ 	

FURNITURE - VTetgh 11*' 	 ants, being Chanc.ry 'Case No. 	Florida. 	 B-ear lake ares, 5114371. 	good feature.. So. why not 

______ 	

/ 	 been brought against you In 	Legal Notice 	aged bedrees sad dl.isg 	 *1*01, praying a foreclosure YOU ARE hEREBY NOT!. 

	

_________ 	

the Circuit Court of Seminole 

____________ 	 __ 	

65 Mustang Hdfop (V.1. 44pd.) 155 
_____________________________________ 	 _____ 	

rent? 	 220 STATION WAGON. On. .1 the flnsst In the $ wonderful coaiprckssualon of 	 county, Florida, iii Chancery, _________________________ 
ream brallue 	

Us. 

. 	 of said mortgage en the tel. PIED that the PlaIntiff, WIN. Celeuisi BrIck, • bCte 	 smart Ui step paying 	4 ambI.r Am.rlcan 
problems and bow to handle 	 , 	 I 	 by WIlLIAM II. STEMPEIt IN TilE CIRCUIT 00*75? 05' Mew a. damIe, however 	 lowing deecribed land, lying TER PARK FEDERAL SAY. 134 baths. eeatra* hestisg 

and )*lLDltlCX) W. STEMPEIt, lUll 1151K JUDICIAL 	piles Ii 34 en less th$* N 	 and being in Seminole County, INCh AND LOAN AISOCIA. aid air. Exclusive leaaties, ___________ 	

lit f, versus FHAI) Pt. RALP.N. ' ae recorded In P1st Hook 1, Sale or will trade my equity lawn and shrubbery, quiet 	 TRADI.INS AU OP TOP QUALITY AND 	
65 Mustang Convrtlbl. (2) • . . '269I 

______________________________ 	 economy f.Id, Room for the whole $1405 	64 GalaxI. 4.door sedan • . - • 9995 
1dm or her to rule your own - 	 -- 	 ________________________________________________________ is to quIet and confirm Plain. COUNTY, PLORIPA 	 Damaged Tualtere Sales, 	 Lot I Block B. WOOD. and existing under the laws ems. Ph. 111.11*0. 

_______ 	 tIffs' title to the property CUASCESY so, isme 	Hwp. IT-IL Ci.sslbsfl'p. 	 45 	
, 	

MERE' PARK 2111) RE. of the United States of Amer. 
PLAT, according to p1st ice ham instituted suit against Bviry dai' Is-OPEN BOUSI WV$$TM*IIT A UAVTT 	4 M.rcvry 4-Door life as well, or there is trou" 	

-,' 	

atava.de.cribed and to jisdLct. PHYLLIS 2. KLINE, 
ble. Give course In p.ycbology 	 ICNWRIttLIL5DUS! 	 V 	ally determine that the Vials- 	 Plaistiff, ECHOL8 BEDDING CO. 	 -, 	 thereof recorded ii Slat you in the Circuit Coe,rt .1 the DAT-at LeRey C. laws ItS N. Pack Ass, 	511.1151 

______________________________ 	 iitf• have bees ii the opos, ya- 	 BsUi*g a P,r,Uer. 	 Book II, Page 71, Public Ninth Judicial Circuit, Iii and lively U. S. Steel home. Lot's 	 DouW. power and air conditlonlnq, $ 
____ 	 W9iE %tU*DM Arn3ALLPuR*"" 	 '..., 	 ' ' en. and adverse pose.ssloua of 	 D.tendsM. Ill 11$S*illa 	$154111 __________ 	 ____________________________ 	 ty, Florida, 	 the natur. of the suit Is te mint. IeR.y C. R.bb Gee. trees, resuaable, 311.1*74 bsndl. others upon becoming 	_____ 	 _________________________ 

sitbatltwWbe.aslerto 	 ____ 	

eala you and saob ofyou 	Whose residues in us. 	liSghl • klLLoiWa 

_____ 	 TR. .2 m 	
. 	

-... 	said property for mo,. than 	woi'sca TO 
______ 	

'. th. statutory period and to TO. Jack (XML) Kliie 	 Used uniter. appaa.es, ,..s., 	
T'de 	

together with the t.11owln forocloss that esrtais mortgage etruitiss C.. $2I•IS1I. 	sftsr 1:55. 	 IsiIck Envlcta 	 63 CheVrolet llscayn. . . . . • '1095 

	

as adult, A tory fertile mind 	____ equipment: 	 on lbs above leecribel pr. -v 

	

hers - good Ideas can cata' 	 ____ 

	

_______ 	
1 0. 11. Built-in Range, Mo. party, said proparty hung sit. 	 4.DOOR HARDTOP; powsr and air conditioning, all 	62 Falcon Deluxe Wagon . • . . 895 _______ 	 _____ 	 from aa.erllng any rislat to 	knows 	 Mart, all kafard Ass, Pb. 	 del .1 510 v. Serial No. v uated and located Ia Sealaels pelt your progeny Into the said properly contrary to You are hereby sotified thai *1441*. 	 •01045 	 County, Florida. Ton eal ssch 	 vInyl hit.rior. This Is a ssI.ct quality $'17Q5 	62 Falcon 2.door . . . . . 

• 1595  Plaintiffs' title er to interfere a Complaint for Divorce has high bracket, very quickly. 	____ 	 _________ 

___ - 'T 

' __ 	 ' 	 ________ 

_____ 	 _______ 	
in lialitlffs' possession of said been filed against iou Ii the 	legal Notice 	 * a. r. Refrigerator, Mo. of psi are hereby reqetrel to 	 '65 MUSTANG 	ee• •wsier irad..ln. .... .., ,. . i,.... u v - 

_____ 	 _______ 	

del TA 211 V5  un) Na file your Asawer with lbs 
______ 	

)IVB 01114 	 Clerk of the Cireuit Cor4. Is 
_______ 	

property, and you are hereby above styled Court 5.4 71$ 

	

land to best ioU.ge In your 	 _______ 	 ____ 

required te file with lb. Clerk are required to serve a copy 	 You, and each of you, are and for 1..iaols Ceusty, Vlsi. 	 2 Cadillac 4-Door ,kbdty. 	 ________ 

_____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 ally or by attorney, in lbs of. upon W. B. WlaCenweeCIe, of 	 2 PLUS 2 PASTIACK 	Fully squipped Including air conditionIng. SpofissI 	61 Falcon Dluxe Wgaon • • - • '695 ________ ____________ 	 5' hereby required to file person. ida. and serve a copy thersel 
______ 	 _____ 	 flee at (be Court House at las. . the Cemplaiet es the Plala. 5**1$01U COUITY. 71.511. 

_______________ 	 I 'f_J 	 fsrd, Florida, your written de- etn'e attorney, T. B. GRASOW, IDA 

- I 	

05Th. Stars lapel, they do 	_____ _______ 

_____ 	

lbs Couty Court Housa, l.a Iiaiaes A Ward. 314 Park 	 ONLY .......,.....,.,.,.,.,,,,,, 
______ 	

of the Circuit Court is his •f' of yost Answer or pisadiag 1W CSVETT 	

Herald' 	
co of CIsrIt of lbs &id Court, the firm of Wiad.rws.a_1s, 	 whit. esterior, A fins luxury car, 	'2395 	TI.,. Ar. Just A Pew 	. Nosy More 	

I 

	

I 705 mUlti 	
- _____ 	

-- 	 tenses, it any, on or before the l..tW OP'P'ICU OP TRUMAN PUs I.. - .1 p.m Uls is largely up ta 	
-. 	 1,.J 	 24th day of Novsmbet, A. B. B. OBASON. Suite TOT, 0.0 E$?ATO.m' 	 the City or Sanford, County e Avenue, South, Wiatir Path, 	R.v.si Mask with aN vhsyl black latwi.,; fully 	N.y Other CefuIl IiusdNlos.d T,.de.ls Per 	 Ti Chsssi From. TOUI 	 *CSCA$O1P.RiNsWnWP04t' 	 , 	 1551, and en or before that North Orange feudIng, Ortas. KYRIMB HAIKES PINION, 	 laminols, ?tate of Florida. on Florida, Attorasys fej' Pla3*. 	 __________ 	 _____ 

CamU LghtsVs Individual . 	5 5PtISa'12'm 	 ,, 	 ____________________ _____ ____ 	

dste to serve a copy of same do, Florida aid file the ertoin. 	 deceased. 	 or before the 15th day of Nov. tiff in the above actioa, oser 	sqvtppü 1iss1ud1 air sisdltle.i.q, A .e. .wusr, 	Y 	che.,i.• 	 10 COURTEOUS SALESMEN TO SERVE YOU ________________________________ on Iteamtrom, Davis and Mc- al Answer or plesdiag ii the ISTICK 55' VII*& uarss 	 • 	 ember, A. 1). 1151, your appear. before the 55th day of X.vom. 

	

In saw seedy. For 	 - Saaterd. Florida, Attorneys tot suit Court, Sasf.rd, Re*iaole 	r.a DI$CMA0N 	 slve pl.ading. to the Complaini Confesso will be entsre4 

	

you' sg f 	- 	 ____ 	 - _.? latosh, I'ost Office lox *110, oft*ee of the C*erk t the cit. 	LED £PPI.ICA?IU 	 , 	 anc., answer or other def.n. her, ISIS, else a Deere. Pro 	 mileage car that II a "Rev.m kauty". 

7!uI espy seed psi, Wtbdate 	 -- " 	- 	 - 	 _____ 

W*T)IKU my hail and the the 11th day ci November, 1)41. fled that the esdurelgasl a 	 upon lander., McEwaa, lob. I? IS ORDERED that this 	 Wi CaN 	 I I I 
the Plaintiffs herein. 	 County, Florida cc os kiln. £11 petisss are koroby .oU. 	

Wait 	

ii thIs cause amid also to serve against you. 	 I 

	

_ 	 _ 	 __ 	

$ I STRICKLAND - 
sisr sec*une 	.n 	- sad $1.50 to Cirve Rights,1 seal of tail Court at lastord If you fail to do so, Judgment Ezecut,*z .f said estate. has 	 wars A Mime. attornols for lbs I. published it The Sanford 

_____ 	

$149 WANTEP 

_______ 	

SemInole County, Florida, this by default will be taken completed the administration 	 Blaintift, a copy of esid plead. Herald a newspaper Li Semi 

	

iT NI VII 	 'U- *5th day t October, A. D., against yes for lbs roUst 4.. thereof aid ha. filed 5* soil 	 i.g., otherwise .ai.i 11111 of nol. County, Florida, eace each 

___ 	 _ 	 - Save $1,000 
iN1,1IoUywss4,CsUfs,.I 	 __ 	 ___ Complaint will be taken am  week tot four seasecativa 154$. 	 mended is the Complaint. 	court her that report and 	 I contesee4 by you and each of weeks. 

Forecast, Iask,d Reeside $szl 

	

111604T COM1 

	

_____ 	

(SEAL) 	 . 	 DONE aid . ORDERED a p*lca*loa fen -$'--hargs. Oh. ale. 	 __ 
'U 	 _______ 	

. 1 	 s Arthur If. Bsckwith. Sr., Uafor4, Florida thIs 11th lay Jactt.as theret., If any, should 	 you. 	 WITNESS the hand of the 

	

- ANCIENT CALENDAR 	 ____ 	 _____ 

,Rorords reveal a ChInese' 	 ____ 	 ____ 

I 	 ' 	 , 	 Seminole Cossly', Sanford, 	Arthir H. l.ckwtt*. 3r, ii pubilealles .iwtsg this 	 . 	 12th day of October, A. D. 1111, Seminole County, Florida, Ibis 
___ 	 ____ c____ 	- 	 ____ 	Byi Eliesboth IrusUbsa 	17* Elisabelk Iressahas a Week for iou' isaseseuvo 	 • 	Florida. 	 1$lI. 	

• p 	a 	 INCOPPORATID 
Florida. 	 Clerk if the CircuIt C.ut 5411cc ha. been pebttshed sacs 	

A 	
• 	 at Sanford, Seminole County, the 26th day of October, AD.. 	 AT - 	 Abeut ____ 	 D.C. 	 D.C. 	 - 	 wisks,themallee'.fppeo,) ________ 	

Arthur H. Bsckwlth, Jr., 	Arthur H. $sekwitb Jr., a 	 McINTOSH 	 TRUMAN 7. GRASON 	.1 diatribetlbe of 34 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Clerk sf tbs Circuit Ceurl 

	

t 	
lbs reigs of Eapsso Ya.,i 
9307 1,0, The ,atIdu, a.t..l 	 _______ 	 _____ ________ 	 Attorneys for PlainUth 	Suite Dl 	 will come before the eeurt, 	 of Seminole County, Fur. 	By: Martha T. Viblen. DC, 	S.mInoI 	Co. Motors 	

PH. 312.1411 Pool Office Box 135 	 One Berth Orsaso BePiteg 	li! Ohs.. Bradford 	 *dö 	 Wiad.rweedis, *aiae. A Ws.d ______ 	
PTENSTROM, DAVIS A 	LAW OP'PICIU 01' 	 of 	 1hz 	

,1IEALI 	 (SEAL) 	

SANPORD 	 . 

dates Abtaham by 	 Seatord, loris $1571 	Oriaai., PIseS ____ 	 W.P. 4444915 

	

As *n.etn et II • 	- - 	 By: Martha T. VIlhlaa 	114 Park Avenue, Seith 
t*tl.., Moser by 11 andi 

/1 	
.. 	 I$Mh*,si4Qgtwi. h; 	 - 	 ____________________ 

Pebiieh Oct. Sill A Wee. 0 PebU.hI. 14,11,11 ANsi. PI145*O*.*I,$I,IS Ale,. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Winter Park. Florida 	 INI WenilTiTe 	 Ph,3324614 
I illS. 	 II, 1)65. 	 301 W P91ST STRUT 	' 	 PH, 1904231 _______ 	_______ 	

It, ISIS. 	 4. isis. 	 S. 1541. 	 - 	 - 	 Psbl.h Oat., IS. It. 8$ A Nov Publish Dcl. as & Nov. 4. 11. 	 - 
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Page 12 - Nov. 4, 19 Day Lily Culture 
Is Explained To 
Garden Circle 

I WASHINGTON (UP!) - 
You might think that with 
the President and Congress 
both out of town, there 
wouldn't be much doing here 
in the way of political news. 

If so, you underestimate 
my ability to pull a scoop 
out of thin air. 

Right on the heels of the 
congressional 	adjou rnment 
and President Johnson's de-
parture for Texas, I atumb). 
ed upon nnp of t)ii' year's 
most unusual political stor- 
ies. 

By Maryann Mike 
A program on day lilies, in-

eluding a number of color 
slides, was presented by Dan 

Statler for members of the 
C 	 Bear Lake Garden Circle at 

II their last meeting at the home 
:1 	of Mrs. Doris H*1. with Mrs. 
11 	 Joseph Scott as co-hostess. 

Statue explained planting 
~ it and culture of the plants and 
i l displayed freshly cut blooms 

of many varieties. 
Following the program and 

I 	11 	 refreshment hour, Mrs. Rich- ii 
ard Ostrander, circle chair-
man, conducted a brief busi-
ness meeting. Mrs. Beth Glow 
&M - Mrs, Mildred Ellis were 
appointed to attend the recent 
workshop meeting at the Or-
lando Garden Club and it was 
announced that members are 
invited to bring clothing or 
toys each Saturday to the 
club building for the World 
Gardening Program. 

Mrs. C. I Brunk reported 
that the club will continue the 

1 

monthly luncheon meetings 
with various circles to serve 
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DAY LILY blooms were displayed by Dan Statler for members of the 
Bear Lake Garden Circle. With him are (left) Mrs. Richard Ostrander, 
circle chairman, and Mrs. Richard Hale, hostess for the evening. 

GLENN HORTON (left) is shown presenting 
a check to Kenneth Ilosack, Osteen, $100 win-
ner In Winn Dixie's Super Spell.o Contest. Hor-
ton is manager of the Winn Dixie store on 
First Street in Sanford. 

New Appellate Cou rt 
Vero Beach 

as hostesses. 
Mrs. Travis Darnell, Mrs. 

Zft Scott, and Mr.. lisle were 
aimed as a ways and means 
committee to select fund.rais. 
lag projects for presentation 
to the dxcie for approval. 
lirs. Hale reported a profit 
of $29.02 realised from the 
ascent bake "Is. 

Mrs. Joyce Harrington, who 
attended a meeting of the 
World Gardening group, is. 
ported that the goal this year 
Is to win the National Award. 

The circle Is collecting old 
Christmas cards and will ac-
eeptthem until Nov. 21. Mem-
bus also are asked to save 
Items for a white elephant 
sale. 

A number of Items were on 
display for use as Ideas for 
Christmas Tree Lane articles. 

There w.re 18 members In 
attendance for the evening. 

Next meeting will be Nov. 
16 at the home of Mrs. Luther 
Miles, Forest City, with Mrs 
Robert Kowalski as co-hoe toss. 

''. 
'. 

4 
Police Officer 

._!!!!_ S,Af,,,t'ç 

Lighter Side 
7 nist an actor who Isn't first step In any well-ntaiw 

planning to run for office. aged campaign. 	- 

	

You're skeptical? I don't 	If we suddenly Impeach 
all the members of Congress blame you. At first, I didn't 	
h at one time or another 

believe it either, 	 have denied they were seek. 
The unpolitical thespian is Inc office, then, wouldn't be 

Henry Vilcoxen, veteran of enough left for a subcommit-
countless Cecil B. I)eMille tee quorum. 
epics and, it wotii'l seem. Convinced that Wilcozon the type who would make was about to throw his hat an Ideal candidate. 	 into the ring. I joined a 
By that I mean he has group of other reporters - 

been around long enough for movie critics mostly - to III, olil inns-ks to ha' showing hear his announcement. 
UI' oil teieviinn. 	 lie aurpnlic-4 ui all by 
%%'hrn a ptes slent called talking almost entire ty about 

flu' up to report that 'SiICflX 	his acting career, 
Oil ssa sIsitI'i the (-pitnl 	"I came to this country and was nvI:,I.l,' for inter. trnrn England in 1032 to play %,'svs I faith ;tiiv jtiniit'ii to opposite Claudette Colbert iii the nI'vious con,iiisinn. 	'Cleopatra,' " he said. "You "What's ho running for?" might call ma the original I nked. 	 R ichard Burton," 

"I knew then that I had 
"Nothing:" I cxelninu'd. him pegged all wrong, No 

"Then what is he doing in politician would start out by %nshingtt.n ?" 	 losing the Eddie Fisher vote. "lie's here to p!ug a niov-  
Ic." 	 -• 

	

"You're pulling my leg:" 	Gropeville 
'' honest I ohm,'' the press 

agent said. 'I'm leveling 	Florist with you. I hadn't intended 
to mention this but since 	322-0886 
you've culled my iixintl I have 	Flowers For All Oeeuieaa no 	-hot',' but to t'i I you that 

POTTED PLANTS \'Ih-oxon limni just .'oiiij'leteti 	
CUT FLOWERS 	- R lilt-lure called 'Ti,' "ar 

Lord.' lie has no political 	CORSAGES 
umhit ions whatsoever.' 	 2221 Grapeville Ave. 

	

The ilisnvowui of political I 	Free Delivery 
fttIiiIitlLhi 	i, of tuimi- ,-, tbit' i 	 11111111e 

1H1111 H1 	After you rn 
your doctor ..* 

	

S A 	 bring your 

prescription Is 
I 10 

tilmu 

Wdqso 

PH. -1224391 
DOWNTOWN * 	

SANFORD 

Quotes 
ye have been making prep-
lions on the assumption 
t the united States may 
ide China tomorrow, It ap. 
rs that the U. S. generals 
'a not yet decided to start 

iti '.' "-h, but as far 
we are cofleorneji our prep-
lions are complete. 
'ice Premier Cheri Vi, of 
led China, 

he dedication of America 
our tratlitions as an 

Inn, for the Oppressed will 
upheld. 
resident Johnson, respond. 
ig to Caatro'a proposal to 
how Cubans to come to 
he United States, 

omcwhere some nation or 
up of nations has to make 
lear that we do not Intend 
ermit the free world to be 

bled away bit by bit and 
o by piece. 
l'illiarn F. Knowlanti, for. 
ter Republ ican senator 
rum ('alifornis, oil our 
olicy in Viet Sam, 

'here Is no place In our 
ty for a society with over. 
ex of secrecy and which 
irly enunciates wiiy.out 
dist policy. 
an. Jacob Javits, RN. V., 
a the John flinch Society, 

Hospital Notes 

U. Li 	FL 	LLLJ11 

In 	 have Everything appeared to be 	a 	ers would 	to show proof of 
confusing state Tuesday concerning 	payment of taxes before they could 

NOVEMBER, 3, 1965 ______________________ 
________________ 

vote. the sale of alcoholic beverages on 	Then, late again, along came a 
Admissions 

Joseph 	Renfxow, 	Denny 
- 

BOTTLED 
' 	 election day. 	 ruling saying merely personal and 

The state made a ruling and then 	real estate property owners could 
Hamilton, Scott Moore, Gwen- c 	j 	seemingly reversed Itself. The City 	vote with no mention of proof of 

McIntyre.Idalyn 	Denise Bob GAS of Sanford took a stand and then 	Payment. 
inson. 	Sdla 	Brown, 	Bess reversed itself. 	 So the light voter turnout can in 
Crews, Christine Wilson, San- Therefore, no one knew whether 	part 	be 	attributed 	to 	conflicting 
dra Lee Gaines, Sanford 	i'or- to unlock their tavern doors and do 	statements and 	the resulting con. 
man Gould, Minnie Heitmanfl, $600 business as usual or lock them and 	fusion. 
Mildred Black, DeBary; Char- Per Cytladse take the day off. 	 We believe hard, fast and crystal 
lea Menke Deltona; William A. i 	Pouad, Blame for the confusion rests on 	clear rules should apply In all dcc- 
lloopengardoer. 	Lake 	Mary; P1 0 the shoulders of the State of Flo- 	tions on all questions, 
Jewel 	Dehiastet, 	Longwood INSTALLATION rida. Attorney General 	Earl Fair- 
Margie Morris, Apopka; Mary 

N. Y. 
CHAISI cloth's late, late ruling that bars 	Thought For Today Danback, Mespeth, IL cs 	could stay open failed to reach the 

Births f' proper authorities. 	 "Hearken to me, you who know 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gain it appears to us that an election 	righteousness, the people in whose 

es, Sanford, a boy. Is an election whether "primary," 	heart is my law; fear not the me- 
Discharges 

Angellne 	HudneU, 	William "general" or "special" and closing 	proach of men, and be not dis  may. 
rules should apply in all cases. 	ed at their revllings."-Isalah 51:7. 

B. Richard, Alice Small. Nor- 'j GAS 	GAS It wasn't the first confusing thing 	 • 	 * 	S 

ma 	Rhoden, Phyllis Freese, to develop over Tuesday's election. 	When men speak ill of thee, so 
Mary 	Von, William Cooper, 
Ralph T. Whelpley, Helen hi. 

First, It was reported that all per. 	live that nobody will believe them. - 

Jennie 	Lee 	Lester, sonal and real estate property own- 	Plato, philosopher of ancient Greece. 
Bryan, 
Charles J. Fadden, Tlawana 
Jones, 	Ode 	Campbell, 	Ade-  

- I 	*I ,_, 

- 	 Dr.Crane's 
line Overstreet, Sanford; Jet- 
ram 	Connell, 	DeBary; 	Wil- 
11am Cuddy, Deltona; Grace 

Franklin I
I 

I 	 'Worry Clinic Cole, 	Lake 	Mary; 
Chavers, Osteen; Thby BoW- 
and, 	Winter Haven; 	Stanley 
Barton, New York City, N. Y. 

Dehvery Most Anywhere Roger presents 	a 	problem 	What happens 	ii 	the 	fact 	Are you facing a bright win. 
In Seminole County of concern to everybody, to 	that your blood I. not as full t dow? Or Is the overhead eke- 

Vrong BOX CALL 3U5733 scrapbook this case. For we 	of excess food products and tric light in front of your eyes? 

BOSTON (UPI) - An Its!- ') 4 	are living in an age where 	toxins as formerly. 	 Remember, this situation al. 
Ian seaman stepped off the We will toe. yese 2 eyIludev our eye' are often abused. 	So your blood gets back to ways 	helps 	produce 	undue 

liner Cristoforo Colombo Wed. SIN. with .Ut$NelhS eeye They are forced to work for 	a normal state on a shorter work for the eye muscles, 

nesday and walked over to a letec for u .enke shere of 
p. 	. 	d d.11vee 

long periods without relaza- 	period of slumber. 	 So try to shift your desk or 
lion, as on auto drives or at 	And another very common bench 	sewing machine or ,  or "mail box" to send a letter 

home. Moments later, several 
ii svll.dsrs es aseded for 

the the 	typewriter 	or 	work 	complaint In this TV age, Is your reading lamp. And wear 

fire trucks rushed to the car- sI1sdsr r'e. bench. So analyze the eye- 	the fact that you may feel fair- an eyeshade. 
strain of yourself and child- 	ly alert below the neck but 	If you are 	making 	a 	long ncr. ' rent 	 be groggy around the eyes. 	automobile trip, delay an cx- 

OAS Chief Case X-416: Roger T., aged 	"Dr. Crane," many people ira hour in the 	morning 	if 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - 
PALM 	miss uw*i.v 

ro.e'.a COaPORATICI 
39, has a widespread problem. exclaim, "I Just can't get my 	are driving East, so you 

I 	'Dr. Crane." he began, "I eyes open in the morning." 	will miss that dazzling murn Ilmar Penna Marinho, of Bra- open  
all. Is the new chairman of 

S t. I Me,.thrill Fri. I 	seem to lack pep and energy. 	This 1., often an indication ing sun that is so low you can't 

the 	Organization of Amen- 199 W. Is stem 
SANPOiD 

"And I am dopey all day un. that you need your eyes test- keep it out with the sun visor. 
less 	get at least nine to 10 ed and probably require new 	Likewise, 	quit 	driving 	to. 

can States (OAR).  hours of sleep every night, 	glasses, 	 ward the West when the sun 
"But I know a lot of people 	Ii also can indicate the fact 	is iou-. - 	-- 	--- - 	--------_--_ 	 - 

I. - 

	

. , 	.. 
- 
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NEW BOARD members of SHEIlA met with Incumbent members at 
quarterly luncheon at the Capri. From left, seated are Mrs. Grace Fish-
er, Dr. Richard Dougherty, Mrs. Charles Cole and Mrs. W. L Gramkow 
Sr Standing are Rev. E. P. Richards, Mrs. Lynn Reed, Mrs. William 
Toll, Mrs. Frank Woodruff, Ned Julian and Hibbard Casselberry. Mrs. 
Woodruff announced that a donation of $160 was made to the Glau- 
coma Detection Clinic. 	 (Herald Photo) 

1. 
4, 

"I,. 	'. 
I. 

C. 	• 

SCHOOL SAFETY PATROL at Enterprise Elementary School Is made 
up of (front, from left) Billie Umstattd, Mitchell Morris, Sheri Pot-
ter, Janie Cohen, and David Nutt; (second row) Donald Richie, Jimmy 
Carver, Larry Keyes, Billie Brubaker, Andrea Barber; (back) Sandra 
Morris, Buddy Baker, Russell flatchett, Tillie Thomas, and Vickie Mac-
Leny. Miss Nan Norconk (right back) in chairman of the patrol and 
badges and belts were presented by Mrs. Monroe Morris of the Parent-
Teacher Council (left). Mrs. Sylvia, Hardin (center) is principal of the 
school. 	 - 	 (Middleton Photo) 

ij 

who say they don 	need more that YOU SPVBU 	00 EUUVII Otherwise, 	you 	will 	fatigue 
than 3 or 6 hours In bed to viewing the television screen, your 	eye 	muscles 	dispropor 

~ 0 feel peppy next day. Any slight tendency to dou- tionately. 	You 	actually 	will 
"What makes these big dlt. ble vision (diplipia) 	will 	also benefit by taking time out for 

ferences 	In 	the 	amount 	of cause your eyes unnecessary a 	rest 	until 	the 	sun 	shifts 
sleep needed?" strain 	as they 	futilely try to slightly. 

If you are overweight but merge 	their 	different 	visual For 	excess 	fatigue of 	any 
At So on 	a diet, you will often fields to produce a single clear muscle 	will 	greatly 	Increase 
A find 	that 	you 	awaken 	next image. the amount of time required 

morning 	at 	least 	one 	hour Astigmatism will cause aim. for Its recovery. 
. earlier, liar undue effort on the part And ills this forced use of 

Yet 	you 	feel 	just 	a. 	re- of the eyes. the 	eyes 	against 	fatiguing 'I freshed 	a. 	by 	your 	former Many people, too, have an conditions which often makes 
.10 longer time abed, extreme 	aversion 	to 	any you require nine or 10 hours 

And 	the 	difference 	Is 	not bright 	light 	that 	shines 	In slumber when relief of such j - due just to a gnawing stomach first of them. undue eyestrain would let you 
for you can employ alkali tab. Analyze your office, factory hop out of bed, refreshed, on 

-. lets to eutralize your gastric or home situation where you eight hours. 
L   juice. work for long hours. Also, 	avoid 	having 	bright, 

glittering objects in your line 
. 
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Loses His Job 
For 'Mistake' 
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of vision for your eyes tend' 
to swing to any such bright 
spot. 

Thus you must expend ex-
tra effort to hold your eyes 
on your work. And this overly 
fatigues theml 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - 
Veteran Police U. Thomas E. 
ONeal, 41, who was acquitted 
of wounding a youth he mis. 
takenly thought participated in 
the gang raps of his daugh. 
icr, has been fired from the 
force. 

Acting Police Chief Rich. 
ard Simon signed an order dii. 
missing O'Neal. 

The firing followed within 
hours a departmental hearing 
by a three-man board of 
rights. 

The board, recommending 
dismissal, said O'Neal dii. 
played 'conduct unbecoming 1 an officer" when he shot Carl 
Norms, 20, last July 2. 

"I'm not going to substitute 
my judgment for that of the 
captains (on the board)," said 
Simos as be signed the order 
In the absence of ailing Police 
Chief William H. Parker. 

O'Neal had served with dii. 
Unction on the force for 13 
years. 

N 

Harold Area Correspondents 
At'a.oute Springs Geneva 
Mrs. Jolla Bastes Mr.. You. E Mathl,uz 

*11.1311 349-521'S 

Bear Lake-Forest City 322.08*5 

Mrs. Maryann Mlii. Lake Mary 
$313471 Mrs. France. Water 

C"1101111111,17
3224119 

Mrs. Jane taaaalbsrfl Zak. Ms..sroe 
UI 041 Mrs. B. L. Jobi.es 

Chulunta 122472* 
Mr., Jobs Cerbians Lo.gwOed 

365-3709 lIre. Donna Rates 
DeBsrr 531.3317 

Mrs. John Leone North Orlando 
08-4183 Mrs. Margaret Cosby 
Deltoas 1214791 

Mrs. Mildred Haaiy Osteen 
60.IU1 Mrs 	Clarence Snyder 

Ealerpriss 3224841 
Mrs RheMe Ian OTWO 

5114134 Mis. Bulb Da,Id.uu 
*9651 315.3111 

Barbs 
By Walter C. Parke. 

Better to have loved and 
lost than marry some of the 
spouses you see. 

• * 

Ofttirnea, two plus two 
equals a bridge game, 

S S 

Now I, the time Mom gets 
out last year's coat and Dad 
gets out this years' check-
book, 

Matt 
; fact 

cilities to house the court. 
The selection of a site fbr 

the new court was left to the 
Cabinet and Supreme Court by 
the 1965 Legislature, which 
agreed the court was needed, 
but couldn't agree where It 
should be located. 

Although funds to operate 
the new court will not be 
available until Jan. 1, the 
Governor indicated the Cab-
inet will be asked to release 
deficiency funds to carry It 
until then. 

Walden. 44, has been a Clx. 
cult Court judge In Broward 
County since 1935. He was 
born In Pinehurst, Ga., and 
received his law degree at 
the University of Florida. 

Smith, 31, has been & judge 
on the 2nd District Court of 
Appeals at Lakeland since 
1961. Ile is a native of Cross-
vi lle, Tenn., and served in the 
Florida Legislature in 195353. 
He also was a former State 
Milk Commission member. 

Andrews, a 55-year-old flu. 

live of Tennessee, was a judge' 
In the 2nd District Court of 
Appeals at Lakeland since 
INC He also received his law 
degree at the University of 
Florida and served on the 
State Milk Commission, Wel-
fare Board and as a Winter 
Park city commissioner. 

Hobson Is the 37-year-old 
son of retired State Supreme 
Court Justice T. Frank fob-
son Sr. lie received his law 
degree at Stetson University 
and served as a PtheUU'Pas-
co County Circuit Court judge 
from 1960-63. 

Pierce, 63, is a prominent 
Tampa criminal lawyer and a 
long-time attorney and lobby. 
ut for the State Agriculture 
Department. lie is a native of 
Gainesville, Ga., and a grad-
uate of the Atlanta Law 
School. 

Goes To 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

Florida's Fourth Appellate 
Court was situated in Vero 
Beach and staffed with three 
Judges less than 24 hours aft-
er voters approved the con-
stitutional amendment creat-
Lngthe court. 

The Cabinet and Supreme 
Court picked Vero Beach as 
the headquarters for the new 
court over Fort Pierce, West 
Palm Beach, Melbourne and 
Winter Park-Orlando. 

As soon as the site was se 
lected, Gov. Haydon Burns 
named Sherman Smith, of 
Vero Beach; Charles 0. An-
drews, of Orlando, and James 
Walden, of Fort Lauderdale, 
to the bench of the new court. 

Sherman and Smith were 
Judges on the Lakeland Dis-
trict Appellate Court and Wal. 
den was a Broward County 
Circuit judge. Burns named 
former Circuit Judge T. Frank 
Hobson, of St. Petersburg, and 
Tampa attorney William C. 
Pierce to replace Sherman 
and Smith on the Lakeland 
district court. 

The Governor did not Im-
mediately jume a successor 
for Walden. 

The new District Court of 
Appeals will cover Broward, 
Palm Beach, Martin, Okee. 
chobee, St. Lucia, Indian Riv. 
ci, Osceola, Orange, Seminole 
and Brevard Counties. 

This leaves Lake, Sumter, 
Citrus, Hernando. Pascal Pin-
neilas, Hillsborough, Polk, 
Manatee, Sarasota, Charlotte, 
DeSoto, Hard.., Highlands, 
Glades, Hendry, Collier and 
Lee Counties in the old Second 
District of Lakeland. 

The Cabinet and Supreme 
Court said Vero Beach would 
be the temporary site of the 
new court until the 1907 Leg-
islature makes it permanent 
by voting funds to build Ia. 

Lindsay Victory 
Sets GOP Trend, 
Dirksen Opines 

DEBARY (UP!) - 'I 
I election of Republican C4 
gressmsn John Lindsay 
mayor of New York CI 
will have torn. effect on 
direction of the Republic 
Party, GOP leader San. Evi 
ett Dirksen said today. 

Dirksen is currently at I 
winter home her,. 

The Illinois Republican u 
that the Lindsay victory w 
"truly a rather signifies 
thing." 

He noted that Lindsay 
not have a political machi 
behind him while the oppo 
Non had a working party 
ganisation "and certainly th 
were fighting tooth and ni 

to preserve their hold on N 
York City. 

"My only hope is that 
can fulfill these pledges 
has made and pull New Yo 
City out of the doldruri 
There is a real big, toi* 
Job ahead. 

"That means he's got 
ut himself to It and surioui 
himself with the most capat 
people he can find, becau 
that's like running an empi 
to say the least," Dirksen sal 

Dirkun said Lindsay's vi 
tory will have some s1gni 
canes on the direction of t 
Republican Party and said 
(Dickson) is not unmindful 
the size of the Couservati 
vote. 

"But I think over a loi 
period of time I have detec 
this general trend and in ii 

Judgment it has colored n 
own voting somewhat in ti 
United States Senate," I 
said. 

Dirksen said be knows i 

of the trouble encountered 
Congreu with issues such i 
medicare and said he was on 
on, of two Republicans fini 
ly voting the bill out of ti 
Senate finance committee. 

'You've got to appraise ti 
times, the conditions, t 
needs, the demands and t: 
expectations of the people al 
handle yourself accordingl 
he said. "And therein I thi 
we can find some comfort." 

He noted that Lindsay Is 
"comparatively young man 

"But I'm delighted to s 
new faces and new vigor a 
new names come Into the pa 
ty in every state of the uni 
because all that can do is 
give us strength and the i 

tality necessary to a vlctoi 
I hope, In the very near S 
ture." 

Post Editor 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 

Alfred Friendly, managlz 
editor of the Washingt 
Post, has been appointed i 
associate editor of the new 
paper. 

~fl f I I 0-f-I 
A 
M1 .. 

SAVE ON OUR 

- LEFTOVERS 

Business 
Briefs 

A sharp quarterly gain in 

First gun battle between 
fleets propelled exclusively 
by sail took place during 
the engagement between 
the Spanish Armada and 
the fleet of Elizabeth I of 
England in 1588. The Eng-
lish, with the help of the 
weather fended off the In-
vasion, fosing no shipi and 
less than 100 men In battle. 
it became the prototype of 
all naval action up until and 
Including the battle of Tra-
falgar in 1805. 

S 

BruceBiossat -- RayCromley 

Political Notebook 
WASHINGTON (NEA)-The wood and simply constructed.1 the local farmers. They were 

American official spoke wryly. I They 	looked as 	though they building 	close 	ties 	with 	the 
"I walked through a Commun- could be made In Mall and people. 

1st Chinese exhibition in Mail used by the average farmer. "A m e r I c a n 	technicians 

(Africa). They had bins at the 
The average man could ens- working In 	Mali lived apart. 
fly 	understand their repair. At work 	and on 	the streets 

entrance like the old country "You'd 	see 	people, 	people some 	did 	make 	friendships. 
store bins in the Midwest. off the street who walked in, But they didn't identify them. 

"There 	were 	bins 	of 	this quickly feet at home In this selves as closely with the pea- 
grain and that, bins of tea and exhibit. pie as did the Red Chinese. 
sugar, bins of this farm pro. "The 	Soviet 	exhibition, 	by "The RussIans were at the 
duct and that. contrast, 	was 	composed 	of other extreme. 

"You 	couldn't 	resist huge, 	complicated 	farm 	and "1 	was 	at 	an 	airport 	one 
ing up the grain. You wanted industrial 	machines. 	There day. The planes had been sup. 
to feel and taste It, let It run were 	exhibits 	showing 	Mas- plied by the Soviet bloc and 
through your fingers. '  space achievements, the technicians were Russian. 

"After this, you noticed the "The 	Mali people 	I 	talked "As 	I 	stood there, a 	Mali 
sign 	which said 	these 	things to felt respect and even awe official went up to one of the 
were grown in Mali with the for the 	Russian exhibits and Russian 	technicians, attempt. 
help of Peking Chinese tech- .Soviet achievements. 	But the ed to engage him In friendly 
niclans. huge machines and compllcat. conversation 	In 	Russian. 	lie 

"Inside, 	the 	Red 	Chinese ed scientific equipment seem- got nothing but abrupt replies. 
had farm machines, largely of ed out of place and foreign "After the Russian moved 

- to 	Mali 	farmers 	and 	small on, 	the Mali 	came over 	to 
businessmen, me. lie obviously didn't know 

LAtter?, "The 	American 	exhibits where 	I 	was 	from, 	but 	he 
farm 	machine in the exhibit could 	tell 	I 	wasn't 	Russian, 

Editor, 	Herald: were 	someplace in 	between, lie 	said 	In 	French: 	"Those 

With the world full of IWO- We were ahead in that every Russians are . - .' lie used a 

pie and nations arguing and was demonstrated by native very vulgar French word, I 

fighting among themselves, it Mali. But our farm machines said something noncommittal. 

Is a comforting feeling to find and our exhibits, like those of lie 	repeated, "They're 
the 	Russians, 	seemed not to they're impossible to get along 

out 	that 	the 	people 	of 	our 
quite fit 	In 	Mali. with.' 

wonderful 	city 	are 	still 	full "The Red Chinese were de- "This getting along with the 
of many good deeda and kind finitely 	in 	first 	place. 	We people I. the strength of the 
thoughts. weren't 	a 	had 	second. 	The Red Chinese in Mali and the 

In my recent stay in Semi' Russians were in poor third. weakness of the Russians. 
note 	Mei,wriah 	Hospital, this 'here exhibits seemed ty. "It's 	something 	many 	In. 
was 	proved to be a fact. I pical 	of 	the 	three-way 	corn- dividual 	Americans 	do well 
received the best of care from petition 	in 	Mali 	during 	the when 	they're 	given 	the 
the 	Doctors, 	Nurse., 	Nurses time I was there. chance. Too often the wrong 
Aides, 	Pink 	l.adics, 	(nndy "I went up to a Mali town men are picked, or the right 
Stripers 	and 	girls 	in 	(;ley. called 	Sikasso, 	where 	Chin- men 	are picked 	but put 	In 
They 	all 	did 	their 	regular ese 	Communist 	technicians walled-off 	compounds 	or 	in 
duties with a smile. I 	never were helping farmers at tea official houses." There's now 
heard a 	harsh word spoken plantations, a project under way to chan- 
nor did I see a frown. 	I "The 	Chinese 	technicians ge the way the men are chos. 

As busy as they were, every- I were 	eating 	and 	living 	with en. 
one took the time (rum their I 
busy iiuy to atop by my room 
and bid site a cheerful 'Good 
Morning.' Some always kept 
my 	flowers 	in 	fresh 	water, 
I was always kept comforta- 
ble and not the least, some- 
one always brought the San. I ford 	Herald 	In to me daily. 
In this way, I could keep up 
with 	all 	the 	news 	of 	our 0.0 

Country 	and 	keep 	in 	touch 
with the activities of our city 
and 	itete. 	I 	want 	to 	any 
'ThankYou' 	to 	all 	these 
thoughtful people who raide 
my 	stay 	In 	the 	hospital 	a 
more pleasant one. 

I also want to thank my 
friends 	and 	neighbors 	for 
their kind prayers and deeds, 
and 	lovely 	cards, 	gifts 	and 
flowers during my illness. 

It I should have to return 
to the Hospital, I would hole 

- 

Big Bonus Days Every Month to be admitted to Room 2215 
again. 	 - 
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THESE ( 1111.4 of the Bear Lake-Forest City area who attend St. Char-
les Catholic School in Orlando are members of a newly organized Brow-
nie Troop with Mrs. Maggie Bruce , leader and Mr,. Mary Ann Stev-
ens as co-leader. In the group are (front, left to right) Carol Ann Car-
penter, Debbie Boudreau, Patty Broderick, Catherine Wilkes, Kay Bruce, 
and Cynthia Lawson; (back) Christi Kuhn, Paula Conover, Stacy Lee 
Wardell, Mario Amato, Donna Kaffler, Terri Steno, Ltd* DePrala, Lin- - - 
da Stevens, and Kelly Ann Wardell, 	 (Herald Photo) 
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Real Workhorses '.'.. Your 'choic* of this. Vans' and Pickups.. 

They're '65 'models but you'd hardly notice if I Make us an offer! 

8110W *3TthPRR-ILsds turned whenever actress - Diane Ciliate, wife 
of actor $rsn Cosmery, turned her beck at the L''4oat1er. of a 
movie, "The Agony and the Ecstasy." Miss CllinWs gows fsstux.d a 
modestly bar. midriff In front and a very, very bus back The actrsu, 
who has a leading role In the picture about ilichelangelo, chats at right 
with the film's star, Chariton Heston. - 	 - 	PEA TII.pha1o) 

CHAIN LINK FENCING 
C CYPRESS • REDWOODS AWNINGS 

FREE ESTIMATES! 
NO DOWN PAYMENT DANK FINANCING 

Residential and Commercial 

SEMINOLE FENCE 
322.8060 	 838.7956 
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IT PAYS TO SAVE WHERE 	Kids take growing up for granted. 	- 

SAVING PAYS...WITH US 	 - - - . 
And they should. To guard their nghtto grow leukemia victims, relieving their pafn...aad 
up happy and healthy, scientists are con. bringing the day of victory closer. lbs 1 
slantly searching for the cause and cure of against cancer demands exhaustive newsh. 

~)a~ 

1% leukemia-the cancer that strikes down more And mea rch demands money. The Amsil- =&&.U, 	than 2,000 children every year. In this Un- can Cancer Society spent over $2,000OO 
ceasing quest, there is constant progress. And last year just on research related tolr*im½ 	 - .••.,•..
constant hope. New drugs, new therapy, new Your hclp gives hope of victory. lied ewAIATl _ 	 check today oc 	.c/oPr'r.L 	

.. 

312 WEST FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD, FLA • 	 '.AMW4I. 
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______ 	THURS.. FRI 	 17 
Bear IAke wan presented by Mrs. Chris Rid. 
dell's Den I boys (left to right) Chuck Gibbs, 
David Doolittle, Kenn), Westmoreland, Char- 

SAT* SUN* 
40, 0 	 les Davis, Kobe Wetherington, Danny Dona. 

BY 2% llindhig Laboratory# people U7 all sorts of tricks. 	 t 	 hue, Don Derickson, and Freddy Lynn. 
Inc. 	 Whether you call them 

infinitives or dangling gerunds Be careful attaching 	
does not matter. What matters '\  SIG 	 " 	

'Changing Of Guard' 
written for 	dangling participles, dangling 	 'A:, 

All words that need,
matching, 	 Is the rhyme above 	 7i. 	 . 	 ,. t" 	 -; .• 	 Wullil COS1(SCREW 	ICE CUBE CRUSHER 	PC. STEAK KNIFE SET 	METAL MIRROR 	 MEAT TENDERIZER 	WHIP TONGS 

Set p

words you leave

ur1ta haranguing 	
(NEXT: PutUega Word in 

Its Place.) 	 SAVIN,

V 	 $Øsd ilulL 	 cs. tuft 	$tII it blaisu, bsme IiØs 	Mrrw aid base. F pattsms. 	• 	I.#t.is W eMil. 	 CMm.$tst.d A kflthu mum. 

1 	Features Halloween 

	

'Walkthgover her.Inthe 8tudentsl Order a copy of 	 • 	 _____ 	 : 	 . 	
,,.4.. 

tool weather, the time goes this Informative series In 	
'. 	 • 	 :. 	• 	 .. 	

BY Maryann Miles 	I 	- 

Sister than in the hot sum- book form. All 30 articles have 	 sa 	 %J.., — 	— 	
,,.. 	 • 	 . 	 , 	 • 	

i 	A colorful presentation to 

mer" U you've heard about been attractively published 	 li 	 j.
£ 	 ' 	 r 	the tune of Changing the 

Ow famous dangling, or bang for permanent use and refer 	
• _________________________ 	 i) 	

' 	Guard at Buckingham Palace 

tog, participle and always once. Just send your name, 	 .iitV 	 • 	

'i 	highlighted the lIalloLcni 	 t 

wanted to most on., there It address and $1 to "Word 	
1 	Party meeting of Dear Lake' 	 I 

Is. "Walking over here" In Power," c/a The Sanford 11cr. • 	 ________________ 	 . 	

Cub Pack 230. 	 I 	. I 

ti 	opening sentence is dang1 aid, P. 0. Box 419, Dept. 32771 	
Members of Den 7, newest 	I' 

tog, meaning It is unattached Radio City Station, New York, ' 	 ..' 	 . 	
£ 	 • 	 in the pack and led by Mrs.  

to anything In the reel of the N. Y. 119. 	 _______________________________

MEN ORGANM U 	 Dee Donahue as den mother, 	• 	 : 	• 
Natenci The way that sea- 	 _______ 	 ___ _____ _

taft Is 

	

	
__  

constructed, 

	

rn,d1fIes— 	 _________ •tot 	 + 	

"lt "1114 '"I' 	 ... 	 U 	I 	
cut $111010110ift for 4gsxtkflslw, 	 appeared sppropristydress 

ed in orange and black unt. c. 
1 	;u  

jog" bellongs 
	Food Markets 	 ______________________ 	 • 	

____ 4• • ._,• •• ' • 	 .' ....• .. 	

f

off a parade of costumes' fol 

	

ormsfortheskltwhlchkd 	•.• 
.1.1 	. I 	 lowed by games and distribu. , i t 	I To point up the a. or. we'll

Confempt 	 , / 

TOOTHPASTI 	 IIILDS II 
	

" 	

/ 
turn'the sente"a around, and
K would then read this way: .ace 	' 	 — 	 . 	 . . 

' JIi''dI - 	... 	 I IllIllIllIllIl 	 I 	 I 	. 	9 	 •i.r 	- 	 II I 11111 	 youngster present 	I 

	

"The time, walking over here 	 ' 1II' .111 	' 	 I 0111111111111 	 I 	I 	 • 	 ' 	m 	 11111111 	The evening was opened 
with an Impressive candle. 
light flag ceremony by Mrs. In the cool weather, Pat fast 	 smy CS I ox The Faiddific 	 Chris Riddell's Den I boys or ihon In the hot summer.'; Hearing Noy. IS 

soono time" does not walk. 	 during which the reading, 

	

god whoever does walk it not DAYTONA BEACH (UPI)— 	 "Past, Present, and Future" 

	

"A 	pow tw 

tence. That sentence should been ordered to appear be. 	g 	• . cie..,e, 	 Lb 	- -. . . 	 WINE DflICT D1l'V 	 t PMVIC IIf'V even mentioned In that oon- Irl" food market chains have 	 WNAMmaO SUPER BALL 	DRESSER was given. 

geld some 	like this: "For 	 ______ 	 0 Twhe OW ad bud abed 11 	
.; . 	 y• 	 ,wus 	 . 	. 	 • 	 , 

me, walking over her. In the Nov. 1$ and show cause w lagher, wolf; Danny Fenno, 

	

hy 	
•

Receiving awards were Le. 

N.M*IWIiPUS!b* .: .1 	RsastiVisM1l'4 	 • UWK sow 	 oL 	set $1 2.CisIsussaiuceskiis.. 	land Crabtree and Eddie Gal: 

bear;; David Doolittle, lion; OMP

. 

177 0001 weather. the time So" they should not be In contempt 	 toonses blilbor am saw bulb 	
V1111110 Robert Keane, Kenny West faster, stc.,, Now walkins has of court for price cutting. 	 0 teenage Amer own G" 118110 	 CL a. 	 TV of tele. 

	

a word (me) to which it is at- 	 It". 	Ln 	 % 	 AITV AUL-0 	 moreland, David Doolittle, "COUSIN 

	

Judge P. B. Revels Issued 	 seggges ft" On after bob 	 vislon"a "The Addarna tached, and it is ad left 1144- the order after State Attorney 	 in Good lb sonfle seper p~ 	 Family" was a special lather. and Danny Fenno, ing in mid-allr. 	 Dan Warren charged the 	 a Anione PW $10* Poll Ibl" 	 gucit at Halloween 

	

had cut their milk 	
gold arrow; Robert Keane, --LookkW forward to seeing firms 	 Wnw~ way, beigm GW dAn Im 	

Party for Bear IAks you at the beach, this card 	 -el 4 J 	 Mark Mssculo, Teddy Rybi. 
Cub Scout Pack 230. prices to 43 cents In some eld. Norman Riddell. Eddie is rushed off to you." Accord- areas and charged a cents 	 "214"601 	 Behind all the long Gallagher. and Warren Will- W to tba way this sentence elsewhere. is put together, the card is 

	

	 st"Is 6406. 	 of 	 liamson, silver arrow; a id white hair Is Denise 
Warm argued the markets 

	

r 	 Chuck Gibbs, Charles Davis, Yates. daughter of Mr. dolacking forward to steins 	
r,* 

	

weI In contempt of a tempo. 	 NAT 9 COAT RACK 	 r uuND" RACK 	 and Airs. John Yates 

	

tot AW that Is nown". 	 MEAT THERMOMETER 	 0 1 	 Freddie 14nn, Danny Dona. you 	 rary restraining order issued 	 111111" 0 	2 	
111. 11 btiffot-olow 	Plot 	 in" 	W*M flalsh witit imstol OPL 	 Mid W P~a still Ism atsuorm 	 hue, Donnie Derekinson, Len Of Bunnell Road, For. 

	

by Revols which directed 	 Nash , 

 

t anenno, J su 66080..."d " will 'last them rA to sell at dL&mt 	 r 
Gene Willits harangulng-11 50, how prices In different arias 

	
Yatve 
Goodenough, Greg Crowder 

est City.  

Dean Simpson, Bruce Miller what word In that sentence Dixie, row Fair, i-it, and 	 Cherry Jubilee SKIN BRACIR 	 and Leland Crabtree, bob tab who is "loo" for- U'l Goneral. 
7-OL else. Fw 901100640 word" I U it ZA that* I Rigll't" Warren said the eballsons 	 Burns Waiter so put the word there. Now @4 and eight 	 refroolm! sidn. It 	 Denner stripes went to Dean 

you boys: qm" forward 	 Nichols, Chuck Gibbs, Mark 

	

ad producers had 	 3IIAMI BEACH (UP tributors a 	 nee. Save now at 68 go losing you at the beach, I 	 "go. yd" 1.10 	 Muscalo. Warren Williamson, Walter Angelo Delgado was WWTONU 

	

cut their prices in selected 	1.2 riews. 	 SPADE 	 Eddit Gallagher, Bruce Atiller, rush off this card to you." 	 UAPEIFRUIT VO0 SET 	 Ji 	 PURPOSE 	
CLNO"MW I lift bw ally. 

	

areas in order to drive Cattle 	 XM P111011011 Not *Aftft 	 recovering from second and This makes "nas because, 	Farms Datriss out of business. 	 4 MOM so be" me" 	r 	 and Jim Ferrior. 
zc 	JAR 

mum 	 'I "AIN TUTS 	ICE CREAN SCOOP' 

	

the 	 Receiving assistant denner third degree burns he suffer. 

card Itself 19 "looking for' ment, Revels sold the original 
the writer ad ON Card, not 	Because of the now develop. 	 RING WON Sff 	 ICE TONU 	 tripes were Paul liolexapel, ed while preparing a flaming 

	

hearing of a request by the 	 a plom 8"M st"to 	 Fam ash wp 1$ 180* 401M 	 a 	 Derrell Smith, Danny Dona. cherries Jubilee for a custom- 
45 -o, 	 hue, Leland Crabtree, Rodger 

	

one words about which you food chains his restralnIng 	
- 	 n. -1, 	

er. 

	

4X6 	 Hoover. Dean Simpson, and should be most careful or@ order be dissolved would be 	 d It Fit 	 on!] :14 F-1 13 	 Dnblo Ms 
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is"" TURKEY 	 seas and sluggish U. S.-Cuban was moved too close to the 

loved, havLaS been brouthit). Denied Allstate 	10% 	 POOL TABLE 
 

romovelole - to Pow 	 COMP. 	08 	 gress today of the Cuban re. A quick-thinking w a I i a r 
And the point to keep Is Mind 	 poll eww. Inlro 

U 	
is simply this: Are the words TALLAHASNEE (UPI) 	 1*97 	 POWER SNOP 	 imm 114"

PLATTER 
properly attached? Are they State Insurance Commissioner IVU$ 	 . 	

. Two 	 through Fidel wrapped Degaldo's flaming 
C 

tied to the word to which they Broward Williams refused to 	 ROTOBROI . . 	

• Thrie 	 Castro's sugar cane curtain, body in a table cloth and ex - 
properly 

common seas. Is your grant a request by Allstate 0 . 	 .- 	• I". 	 • 97 	 Physicat sarfishing 
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very best guide, and OvGrY Insurance Company to boost 	 *611111 	 88 
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Information on the put 	flurry Goldwater said he 
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	 COUNCIL 	North Viet Nam if he had 

team, was enlarged." That 	 100 i.hb 	 . 	 + 	 • 	
., 	 RADIO 	 been elected, "except that I 

construction makes nonsense 	 • 	 - 	 • 	 . 	

k. . 	 Clap vef.. ta 	 . 	 p,* 	N 	 ,,', wouldn't except Hanoi" from 

and, therefore, bad grammar. 	CIDIII 	 . 	
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25 screens. Zenith ... built better ... handcrafted to last longer. 

- 	 Handcrafted qua Vt), that makes Zenith America's No. 1 sellIng 
TV. Now--enjoy alt the great new fall color shows on new 1966 
TV. Ivy your Zenith color TV now... no money down • .13 years 
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Million-Magnet° doors form tight seal to "lack" in the cold 
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Lapital runisiNment 
an!onl Wer*Th Nov i: 1965 — Page 7A 

Outlawed In 	Britaii 
- WNDON (UPI) - ( 

tal punishment in Britsi 
as old as the nation It 
Public 	executions 	on 
don's Tyburn Hill ones 
thousands of spectators 
good seats up front went 
high prices. 

By the early 9th con 
there were 	230 crimes, 
eluding 	vegetable 	steal 
for which the offender e 
be 	hanged. 	Are 	and 
mads no difference. 

Children 	of 	elemeni 
sebeol age were publicly 
.cutsd. One child of 10 
strung. 'up 	for 	stualin 
spoon. 

Now it Is all over. 

JOHN LINDSAY, first Ifous. of Commons form 

Republican 	mayor of approved 	a 	bill ending 
ecutions for a "review" New York City since 

F 1 o r is I I a LaGuardia, rind of five years, but I 

now in looked upon U 
generally accepted that its 
Ing I. a thing of the pail a likely candidate for Britain 

the 	GOP 	presidential Just two days before, 
nomination In 1,968 or year-old David (Lone W 
1972. Wsrdley 	was 	sentenced 

die for the killing of a 
tectivs. His sentence prc 

Health Program Wy will be commuted to 

' 
fatielsonment with a cha 

role" es 

Topk:O( Talk role lit 15 years. 
Queen Elizabeth IT Is 

p.cted to sign the bill i 
By CounO Nurse law. 

 There his been a moral 
in 	hanging 	In 	Exit 

A 12-month program for for 	15 	months 	while 
By Maryann MU............lam 

______ pr.vention 	of 	Illness 	and fight to abolish capital pi 
Ishment was taking place measure. of Insuring continu. 

ling good health was outlined I Parliament. 
by Mr.. Grace Fisher, super. Peter Evans, 21, and (Ii 

;. visor 	of 	Seminole 	County nn. Owen Evans, 24, will ac 
visiting nurses, for the Bear a peculiar place in Brltl 
Lake Parent-Teacher Aoca history books as the Jut cxi 

tion meeting. Her tn1 mali. to die on the gslioi 
'Maywq. executed Aug. Illustrated b!' thti& 	* 1004, for killing a . farms 

'the' In buslnus'Of 	misting, Only 	Francs 	and 	Bpi 
It WU TSPOTt5d that.  * total among the Western Europe 
.f 400 paid membás ire now nations retain the death pi 
In the auoclatbes. Gary Car. ally. 
roll's 	fifth grade in leading The French use the cull 
the 	individual 	room 	contest tine while Spain 	stetains  I 
for 100 per cent membership medieval 	garrote, which 
and his room also won the volves a metal band phi 
roam count for the evening, around the condemned's ni 

Proceeds from the 	recent and 	slowly 	tightened 	w 
carnival 	were 	announced at the inevitable result. 
$000 by the ways and means Under the new lirlUsh Ii 
chairmen, Mr. and )Irs. flleh. to 	be 	reviewed 	after 	t 
ard 	Lashley, who expressed years, 	convicted 	killers 	e 
their appreciation to all mom. serve it minlmum'of 15 yea 
bets for their help In making  
the event so suce.iful. This 
money 	will' 'go toward 	the First Aid 
overall program of providing 
standing 	atr.cIrcuhstIzxt type Course To Open fans at a cost of approximate.
ly $40 each Other fund refs., 

Bear Lake Ing events are being planned 
for this PUTPO5L By Maryann Miles Breakdown 	on 	the 	$700 
budget presented for the Year 

A 	Red 	Cross 	First 	A 

Includes administration work, Course will be organized 
Hear Lake Methodist Chur $20; hospitality, $125; Christ,. 
with the first meeting *chi  nuts 	and 	last 	day 	parties, 

$125; 
	beautification, 	$75; 

uled 	from 	0:80 	until 	11: 
clinic, 	$175; 	yearbook, 	$10; 

sm. Friday. 
The 	course, 	consisting welfare, 	$25; 	civil 	defense, 

$20; five, two-hour classes, will program, 	$15; 	pubhlca. 
tionu, $15; historian, $5; state 

free to the public. Instructe 

F 
convention 	delegates, 	$100, 

will be Mrs. Betty Kell a 
Mn. Rhieda McCall. 

and contingency fund, $100. -. 	- 

Assoclatjón Meet Seek Solution 
The Forest' City Community JACK8ONVfljj (UPI). 

Duval County teachrs e, 	wi Association will 	meet at • 
p.m. Monday at the Bear lake 

threaten 	to get the coun 

Elementary School, Nominat. school system blacklisted u 
less $$ million is restored 

Ing committee report, will be the school budget, met wi wads at this time and all the 	budget 	commission 
Members are urged to attend, seek a solution. 
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UN Peace Keepers 
On Job In Cyprus 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (UP!)— 40 ears, with three to toni' 
The lieutenant 	adjusted 	his persons in each. Theta have 

radio headset, turned in the been as many as 100 vehicles 

turret of his armored Scout 
in the procession on week. 
ends, 	especially 	Sundays 

car, and signaled for the con. when the stores and shope 
voy to start down the high. are closed and Greek Cypriots 
W. heave Nkosla for a day at 

It was early in the morn- Kyrenja beaches. 
Inc 	but already 	the 	bright A. 	the 	convoy 	passes 
Mediterranean sun beat fierce. through T u r k I a h Cypriot 
ly down on the highway from towns, Inhabitants sitting it 
Nicosia north to the coastal sidewalk 	cafes 	momentarily 
city of Kyrenia. stop whatever they are doing 

The 	occupants of the 30. and gaze idly at the passer- 
odd 	vehicles 	In 	the 	convoy by. They may sea persona 
were anxious 	to get 	going who were friends before the 
and reach their destination. inter-communal trouble crop 

They were Greek Cypriots led into violence and killing 
about 	to 	begin 	a 	16-mile In December, 1963. 
journey 	Into 	danger 	along There have been incidents 
the 	highway 	controlled 	by caused 	by 	both 	sides 	sines 
Turkish Cypriots. the convoys have been run. 

They were being escorted nine. 
through what In now enemy Creek 	Cypriots 	travelling 
territory by members of the in the convoys have caused 
Royal 	Canadian 	Dragoon, trouble by refusing to keep 
serving with the United Na- their place In the procession. 
tlons 	peacekeeping 	force 	on There have been times when 
the 	strife-torn 	island, a car has had a fewer or 

Four times daily, the Dra- greater number of passengers 
goons safely 	escort 	Greeks in it when it reached the and 
through Turkish Cypriot ter- of the 16-mile run. 
rltory as 	part of their job Turkish Cypriots have tried 
of keeping the peace and re. to 	break up 	a convoy 	by 
storing normalcy to Cyprus. driving vehicles into It. 0th- 

The convoys, two running Cr. have tried to block It in 
each 	way, 	form 	at 	UN the 	town, 	by driving 	past 
check-points 	Just 	outside UN guards at the tnt.ns.o. 
Turkish 	Cypriot 	territory. lions. 
They 	are 	led 	by 	armored At times, they have fired 
scout cars and accompanied shots as 11 went by. 
by from three to five ether And Turkish Cypriot ehil. 
scout cam dren have thrown rocks at 

Before leaving the check- passing 	vehicles 	shattering 
point, 	UN 	soldiers 	search at least one windshield. 
the ears for weapons, 	am- But serious Incidents lead. 
munition and 	other restrict- Ing to 	wider violenc, 	have 
ed Items. They also note the been avoided. 
number of cars and the num. The convoy duty Is only 
Sir of persona traveling in one of the tasks assigned to 
each vehicle, the Dragoons. 

Once 	the 	convoy 	leaves They 	alta observe 	triop 
he UN checkpoint, it does movements on both aidss to 
not slop until it reaches the enable 	UN 	forces 	to 	gel 
other outost. quickly to potential trouble 

Members of the UN polke spots. 
contingent 	travel 	ahead 	of This 	Is 	vitally 	Important 
the convoy to clear the high,  under the UN force's man. 
way. Guards with rifles pals, date which says it must try 
ed are positioned at strategic to prevent a recurrence of 
Intersections 	in 	the 	three fighting and restore law and 
Turkish Cypriot towns through order on the island. 
which the - vehicles must Ira. It also is equally Import. 
vet. ant, for the •ev,n.natlon UN 

The 	convoy 	is 	split 	into fore, which must be able to 
two sections—for faster and react quickly to protect 1$, 
slower moving vehicle.. Bus. self should there 	be Indies. 
es and trucks usually travel lions of 	a 	full-seal, 	recu& 
with the slower group, rence of fighting on the. Is. 

A convoy averages 80 to land. 

X*'o llqh64 

TV Time Previews 

7:30.8 p.m. (ABC) Shindig. Lancaster won as academy 
(Color) 	Go 	to 	bed, 	kiddies, award for his role of Elmer 
-his one isn't for you. For the Gantry and Shirley Jonas se. 
'fret time 	in 	its 	sllpshoddy ceived an Oscar for the but 
cistory, 	this 	series 	have 	a supporting 	actress 	In 	this 
Am to be proud of, one that film 	based 	on 	the 	Sinclair 
io.sn't eater to teenage ty. Lewis Novel. Lancaster plays 
snny. The star is Louis Aim. an opportunist who turns up 
itrong, 	the 	musicians know with 	a 	traveling 	evangelist 
nu.ie  and the singers sing, show headed by a beautiful 
Auis a star, a great musician woman played by Jean Sits. 
nd a fine jas zsinger. He's mono. A probing newspaper. 
'ISO one of the world's most man knows about their hulls. 
ngsging 	personalities. 	Put cretions and trt,s to expose 
Item all together and turned them. He fails, but Gantry's 
oose on 	such 	numbers 	as as-girl 	friend 	(Ml.. Jose.) 
'Hello, 	Dolly," 	"iiluebrry almost succeeds. The tine sup. 
1111," 	"Saints," 	"When 	It's porting 	cast 	Includes 	Dean 
fleepy Time Down 	South," Jagger, Arthur Kenn edy, 
Indiana,' "Tiger Rag," etc., Patti Fag, and John Mclxi. 
nd you have yourself a show, tire. 
7:30.8:30 p.m. (NBC) Dan. 9:30-10 p.m. (NBC) Mona 

it 	Boone. 	"Cry 	Of 	Gold." McClukey. 	"Good 	For 	the 
Color) Only Boon,, with help (loose, Bad For the Gander." 
torn 	Mingo, 	stands 	In 	the (Color) Mike watches one of 
ray of a nefarious scheme on Mona's love scenes and gets 
ite put of a land develop. wildly jealous, jealous enough 
tent company 	to 	d r ive  to try to strike back. Be be 
loonesborough 	to 	the 	point volunteers to do a love seine 
I starvation so that it can for an Air Force document- 
* bought and turned into a ary to see how much she 
rival, profit enterprise. The likes it. She doesn't like It $ 
lot pits 	Boone against an bit. His technique's lousy. 0s 
ngliah 	prizefighter with 	a ite volunteers to teach him 

*cord 	of 	kills 	in 	the 	ring, a 	few 	tricks. 	Well, 	Julia 
Ind 	if 	you 	like 	violence, Prows. Is good to look at. 
here's a bare knuckle brawl 10-11 	p.m. 	(NBC). 	The 
a settle thing.. Dean Martin Show, (Color) 

0.9:80 p.m., (ABC) B.wlteh. Dean continues his policy of 
n. 	"lb. 	Very 	Informal surrounding 	himself 	with 
)ress." Gold old Aunt Clara name 	guests. Tonight they 
i back with us and this time are 	Ethel 	Merman, 	Lulle 
,or magic works, up to a Uggams, Joey H.stharton and 
'olnt. She finds she has the Jack Carter. Dean opens with 
,or to successful witchcraft, "Whets Or When," Xli. Ur. 
ut her big problem I. her game; does 	three 	numbers 
Polls don't Jut. 8o when the Joey 	Hesthsrtoit sings and 
ow,  clothes she's conjured up dances to "Lootcing For a 
or Darnin and Samantha be. Boy," and the highlight of 
In 	falling 	apart 	in 	public, the show has Dun and Ethel - 

he's got to 	act. There's a Singing a medley of songs 
tinny 	scene 	in 	$ 	jail 	ciii trans Ethel's Broadway shows, 
vhen 	Darrin 	fats 	arraut.aA ______ Also no hajs,4 will be 
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0-11:30 p.m. (CBS) The Ameilca's first  Wostrr  
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DEPUTY SHERIFF FRED KELLEY JR. surveys damage after his pa-
trol car collided with this Southorn Boll T"ieph'mo nut Telegraph Corn. 
pany truck and :tno(li' s. 	 '.i snd burned. Acci. 
dent occurred about 4:30 o'clock Thursday on Park Drive near Myrtle 
Avenue. Kelley was driving patrol car with siren l?'-wt 	an-1  light 
flashing, on emergency "blood" run to Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
when accident occurred. There were no injuries and no charges filed by 
investigating police officer Lt. Earl Uourquardez. Truck was driven b 
Walter L. Barrett, 143 Mayfair Circle. Other vehicle Involved waa clrh'• 
en by Mrs. Betty Roberts Williams, 1826 Hawkins Avenue, 

B ui l d i n g 
Going Up 

Longwood Adopts 

$103,621 Budget 
I 

I 
GOOD NEIGHBOR TRIP of the Orlando Area Chamber of Commerce 
to Sanford drew a crowd of more than 100 to the Capri Restaurant 
Thursday night. Left to right, Merle Ileasley, chairman of the trip from 
Orlando; Loring lfttrge'ss, president of the Seminole County Chamber 
of Commerce; Mayor N. L. (Sonny) Rahorn, of Sanford; Curt Stanton, 
Orlando Utilities Commission, and Sen. Mack N. Cleveland Jr. 
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nitrous flooding resulting In 
the event of heavy rains. 

Council decided to turn the 
legal papers In Deaton's pos. 

session concerning the ditch 
over to City Attorney Webber 
Haines for recommendation 
and advice. 

Mayor Black again stated 
his opposition to the budget 
and millage by charging that 
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Ecked Drugs Plan 
Seven New Stores 

CLEARWATER 	(Spi) — 
Starting today in Palatka, Bc. 
herd Drug 01 Florida will open 
urn new Bck.rd Drug 
Stores by Dec. 2. 

,We are fulfilling our prom. 
In to grow with Florida" said 
Jack M. Zekerd, president and • chairman of the board of Be. 
herd's. 

"We will eesthme to provide 
modern, uml.s.lf.s.rvles ro. 

• tail 	drug 	stores 	completely 
stocked with nationally adver. 
Used, came brand ruerchan. 
dlii. More ptors openings are 
already scheduled for the East 

.1 Coast right aIlcr th. first of 
the year," concluded gckard. 

--I Seminole, 	Lakeland, 	Tarn. 
pa, two stores In Sarasota and 

• the Mat one of this series ln 
New Port Richey on Dec. 2 

Göv. RICHARD will 	complete 	an 	all-time 

Hughea, D.moaat,  Florida record for store open' 

won r..electlon In New 
Jersey over his Repub- 

Ings. 
Eckerd's, already the larg. 

fican 	opponent, 	State eat retail drug chain In Flor. 

Sen. Wayne Dumont. Ida, will then have 47 stores 
in operatic.. 

Venire Named For Jury Duty 
A vecire of 41 men has been Claude G. Tyre, Charles M. 

pimmoned for Seminole C1t Craig, Torn Spivey, George W. 
CUR Court jury duty to Wye McCoy, Henry T. Slicer Jr., 
107 the IPriflI tS7n$ James B. Blackman, Floyd 0. 

Jurors are ordered to ap Sanders, Lawrence C. Ryan, pear In court Monday, Nov. I, 
for possible service an CTtJfl' Richard A. Colegrove, James 

Inal trials scheduled at that Allen, Henry F. Walker, Ar. 
thur A. 	Comfort, 	Philip A. 

time.__ 
Su "_'.4 from Sanford are Monroe, James P. Best, Mark 

as following: Warren B. Bow. 
Whitehead, Paul D. Boggs Sr., 
Guy Allen, Patrick B. Ogara sr, William J. Papo., George and  Willard Sessions. IF. Pesold, Roy V. Rowney, 

Fred L Webeter, Nell C. Phil. 
Other 	jurors: 	Maurice C 

lips Jr., James B. Jackson, Grail., Maitland; Irvin Bold. 

Harry W. Seller, James T. les 
en, Altamonte Springs; Char. 

Vernon, James Q. Galloway, A. Johnson, Fern Park; 
Stuart 	D. 	P'rltcb; 	Othel 	H. James X. St. John, John W. 

Lbznan, 	Robert A. 	Futrell, 
Sullivan, 	Altamonte Springs; 
Charles P. Mellsy, Maitland; 
Joseph D. Mcblaban Jr., Or. 
1*040; Low 0. Hunt,, Fern 

Tampan Named Park; 	Itarop Msjeskl, Lang. 
wood; Alfred A. Ervey, Lake 

T 	Judicial  unit 
Monroe; Paul A. Flynn, Cas.

0 selberry; 	Lewis 	D. 	Halns, 
Altamont. 	Springs; 	James 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Wood, Orlando. 
Gov. Hayden Burns named a  
new member to the Florida 
Judicial Council and filled ap. 

State Continues pototments to several other 
stats agencies and boards. 

Byrne Utichgl, of Tamp., 
Probe Of FPC was named 	to lbe judicial 

council 	au.e.,dlng 	Tom 	J. TAUARASSEB (UPI) — 
Johnson Jr The public service commission 

Leonard Rosen of Miami delayed closing out its 	ayes.  
was was named to the Florida ligation of rates and charges 
Installment Land Sales Board of the Florida Power Corpora. 
succeeding Don Bradshaw. Ri. floe In 5t, Petersburg. 
appointed to the urne agency The hearing, third of a 51?. 
was Gerald H. Gould, Fort 1.., will be resumed Dec. 27. 
Myers. The commission asked that all 

Named 	to 	the 	Holmes  prepared testimony to be of. 
County Hospital trustees was fered at that date should be 
Fred H. Stripling of  West- in the hands of the commis. 
villa, He succeeds S. LI How. sin by Dec. 17. 
ill. It was continued at the to. W, 0. Jeauchamp, Chief. quest of attorneys for the corn. 
land, was reappointed to the mission and the utility In or. Levy County Welfare Board. der to study testimony by Ro- 

Joe Praterrigo and Walter bert B. Bathes, a witness in 
PusIaglIa, both Tampa, were behalf of Pinellas County. 
named 	to 	the 	Hillsborough Bathes presented testimony 
County Welfare Board. Frat. in printed form but didn't sub. 
errigo 	replaced 	Charles 	C. mit copies prior to the start 
Babb, and PasatagLis succeed. ci the hearing. Lewis Pelt.. 
.4 Mrs. Paul M. Hance. It.. way, commission general 
appointed to the same agency counsel, and Steve Simmons, 
were Terrell L Young, J. R. power company attorney, ask' 
)lynatt and Dick A. Greco, .4 for more time to study the 
all Tamp.. printed testimony. 

Prakes that PQ to the loftordgIita,s 
dangstous.., here's the curs 

BRAKE SPECIAL! 

/ whea wW 
wssthr uys 

Q 	make 
sure you 

- canstopl 

Pay Hike 
Gill said that in addition to 

basic wage increases, 3,709 
employes will get up to $11.50 
per week from wage zoos me-
ciassifielations. This increase 
Is included in the snaxmium 
$16 raise, he added. 

lie said CWA's demands for 
these wa'e zone reclassUlca. 
tions were ba.d on lbe find-

6t thefJn sportwhlch 
was described aa'* statistical 
stud) of "geographical wage 
standards for reclassification 
of work locations In the tele-
phone industry." 

Retired Aides 
Will Be Feted 

'Phone Aides Win 
About 100 Southern hell tele- Workers of America (CWA), 

phone workers in the Sanford said the agreement with the 
area will receive pay Increas- Southern 	hell Telephone and 
es ranging from $2 to $16 per Telegraph 	C o am p a a y 	was 
week under a new wage agree- reached Thursday night after 
rncnt announced today. 	• three weeks of negotiations. 

Union and management ne- The 	agreement, 	under 	a 
gotlators 	announced 	provls- wage re-opener clause of the 
Ions 	of 	the new 	agreement present CW-Soutl:crn Bell can- on.
from, from ,Nlmnta, 	•South,,tern trctwhlch  rwla  thrsgh Nov. 
headquarters 	for 	Dfl.-a 4, &006, cover 	workers In nine 

It. F. lhedden, group mats- Southeastutu 	a I a 1 o s. 	'1' ii e 
agor for Southern Hell in San- states 	are 	Notlim 	Carolina, 
lord, 	said 	operators, 	Install- South Carolina, Georgia, liar- 
ers, repairmen, cable splicers, Ida, 	Kentucky, 	Tennessee, 
as r vi cc 	representatives, A I a b a in a. Mississippi and 
switchmen and business 0111cc Louisiana. 
employes 	would 	receive 	the 
raise.  

The Sanford area Includes  
Sanford, Deflary, Oviedo and  

Geneva. - 

George 	E. 	Gill, district 	di. - 

rector for time Communications - 

----- 

Hunt Continues  
For Lost Plane 

• 

PANAMA CITY (U110—The 
search 	for 	a 	missing Argen- 
tine Air Force transport with 
68 persons aboard focused to. 
day on the Turrialba area of 
Costa Rica, near the crippled 
plane's last reported position. 

U. S. Air Force spokesmen 
denied reports that the wreck- 
age 	of the 	plane 	had 	been eIIAuI.Es 	tIi. 	Gatille 
sighted 	near 	Turrialba, 	but highlighted 	h I a 	an.  
they did not rule out the possi- nouncernent 	he 	will 
bility that It might have crash- seek 	a 	second 	seven- 
ed somewhere In the area. year term tom president 

U. 8., 	Costa 	Rican, Solve- of France by also an- 
iIorvan 	and 	Ni c a r a gus it nouncing 	the 	Tricolor 
planes, 	a 	Costa Rican 	coast will 	be 	launched 	In 
guard cutter and carious corn- space 	aboard 	an 	all 
merelal 	ships were searching French 	A-one satellite 
all 	along 	the 	missing 	!)C4's the 	week 	before 	the 
planned route from the Canal r Dec. u election. 
Zone to El Salvador. 

IZQW4I... 

Ground was broken today on a plant for the 
Loxcreen 	Company, 	Inc., 	in 	Sanford 	Industrial 
Park off Sanford Avenue. 

It will be the fourth plant for Loxcreen, man. 
ufacturers of aluminum extrusions, and will be lo. 
cated west of the CobI 
Boat plant. Loxcreen has 
plants 	In 	Dallas, 	Tex., Margaret, Tony Columbia, 	S. 	C., 	and 
Chambles, Ga. 

The new plant will The lo- Set Out Today rated 	on 	two 	acres 	across 
from 	the 	IILII 	Products 
plant and adjacent to Cobia. To See The USA' IL will be constructed on 	a 
two.aere site and contain ap. SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) — 

proximately 	10,000 	square Princess Margaret wishing to 
feet. 

"meet snany people from all 
LeRoy llobb, Inc., of San- 

ford 	will 	erect 	the 	maims walks of lit.," set out today to 

manufacturing 	b u II 4 i is Ir , see San Francisco. 
which I. expected to cost ap' The Princess and bee h. 
proximately 	$50,000. bind, Lord Snowdon, arrived 

One of the principal pro. Thursday night after $ lesg 
dict. of Lonar.ea when Its and thing -1our SL -  km 
plant Is completed here will London. 
be 	aluminum 	stripping* #or 

But 	showing 	that 	uniqus COMA boats. 
Time firm also manufactures combination of graceful on. 

500 other different types of thusiasm and regal reserve, 
aluminum extrusions for oth. the Princess remained unflust. 
er concerns mmcd by the battery of camera. 

It will 	distribute products men and newsmen who greet. 
from 	Its 	Sanford 	plant 
throughout Florida and South ed her at a press club r 

___ _
.c. p. 

Georgia. 	Increased 	demand lion. 
"z have longed to come to for Loxcreen products in this this country for ages," she area led to location of the told the assembled newsmen plant here. and dignitaries, with a spar. 

Negotiations 	for 	location kle-eyed smile. "And I am so of 	the 	plant 	were 	made thrilled It has now become a 
through Harold Slams, 	n- reality." 
ident of 	South 	Fiber Glass Today 	lb. 	Princess 	arI 
Corporation, makers of Cobia Lord Snowdon have arranged 
boats, and the Seminole Coun, for plenty of time to them. 
ty Chamber of Commerce's selves 	after official engage. 
Industrial 	committee. 

Sanford 	Atlantic 	National A barrage 01 rumors have 
Bank 	handled 	financial 	at- preceded the fun-loving couple 
rangementa, to the effect that they will 

Layton U. LIndsay, general want a taste of San Fran. 
pales manager for Loxcreen, clsco's free wheeling  nlghtllle. 
Is expected to be In charge This morning they drove to 
of the Sanford plant. city hsdd for a greeting by 

Information on the number Mayor John F. Shelley and the 
of employes to be hired was board of supervisors. At S0o* 
not available 	Immediately, there was a huge charity fash- 

Ion show luncheon in the Pnin- 
QUEEN STRICKEN cesa' honor, sponsored by this 

BRUSSELS 	(UPi)—Dowag. English Speaking Union. 
er 	Queen 	Elisabeth 	of 	)tel- Then after a brief early eye- 
slum has suffered a serious 

ve.
glum ning reception at the British 
heart attack, It was announced Consulate, the rest of the night 
officially today. She 	is U. Is their own. 

City of Sanford Is planning 
a gals dinner party tonight to 
honor four city employee who 
recently retired with a com-
b

i
ned total of 168 years ser-

vice. 
Roy Williams, Mack Cleve-

land Sr., Reynolds Thomas 
and S. At. RiChard Sr. will re. 
cclv. the plaudits of city of. 
ficials and former fellow em-
ployes who will gather at the 
Police Benevolent Building on 
Seminole Boulevard at 6:30 
p.m. 

Mayor U. L. Reborn Jr., city 
coninsisaloners, city board of-
ficials, department heads and 
close friends and family of the 
four men will be on hand to 
welcome the veteran employes. 

Headachey? 
Don't Take it 
Out On Them 

NEW MILFORD, Co... 
(UPI)—Sure, yosl're feeling 
4.0, tIred, boedackey and 
out of sorts. 

But dad' tab. M eel cc 
eern! 

(ia I. Mal Bryant'. Can. 
diewood Glass C.mpany 
here Instead. 

Mal baa the ...., in a 
"fmutratlon ram" be estab. 
lished where pences eon 
unwind by smashing paaee 
of glass I. their hearts con. 
tall. 

There's ne charge. 

Old 'Old Glory' 
LONDON (UP!) — An old 

American flag earned more 
than $15,000 In foreign ex 
change for Britain when an 
agent for New York distiller 
Edgar U. Brocfmaa bought a 
15 six-poInted star Sag made 
In America in 1714. 

The flag was auctiesed at 
Sotheby's in doentm Losdas 
by Ma former towwo  Un. 
Barbers loam., who Is a 4.-
scendant 01 Cam pe Calved, 
the fItst Zmd BeWmurs 

F 0 Ii T LAUDERDALE 
(UP!) — Peter Bartemlo was 
sentenced to 75 years In prison 
for a residential robbery 
Judge Russet B. Stay Jr., who 
uJd. be. had never seena p0-
lice record like his, told Bar-
temlo that he saw no reason 
why "you should live In this 
society." 

$1 Million Gift 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) —A 

one-time coal miner, W. C. 
Bosworth, of Sebastian, whose 
college education was cut 
short by the depression, gave 
Florida State University $1 
million In real estate, build-
ings and corporate stock. 

Budget Crisis 
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — 

Duval County school and bud. 
get officials searched today 
for a way to reconcile a school 
budget crisis that Gay. Hay-
don Burns said has become 
an issue of 'statewide con-
cern." 

Arson Suspected 
TOMS RIVER, N. J. (UPI) 

—flreflgigers controlled a fire 
that destroyed 2,000 acres of 
woodland In central New Jer-
sey. Officials said they believ-
ed the fire was started by ar-
sonists. It also destroyed sev-
eral structures. 

Language Giant 
NEW YORK (UN) — The 

Ford Foundation granted $3 
million to the Center for Ap-
plied Linguistics In Washing-
ton, D. C., for a five-year pro-
gram to Improve teaching of 
English as a second language 
in foreign countries. 

I 

 Strike Averted 
NEW YORK (UPI)—Three 

Teamster union locals and 
New York City's milk distri-
butors reached tentative 
agreement on a new contract 
that averted a city-wide 
strike. 

Blast Kills 9 
TRIPOLI, Libya (UP!) — 

Nine men — three of them 
Americana—were killed In a 
pipeline explosion at the Si. 
saab oilfield In southeast Lib-
ya. 

Dedication 
BROOXSVILLE (UPI)—Th. 

formal dedication of the little 
Wy.ong Dam and Navigation 
Lock on the Withlachoochee 
River north of Bushnell Is 
scheduled for Nov. 17. 

Crane Dies 
WDELL, Kan. (UPI)—One 

of the 33 rarest birds Is mis-
1w., a snow white whooping 
crane, was found dead Is a 
wheat field, 	* 

"speculators in the city are 
riding a gravy trains" and 
stating he was in favor of 
an independent and complete 
reappraisal of all properties 
In the city. 

Largest items in the budget 
are: water department, 28,-
048; street department, $24,-
230, and police department, 
$17,760. 

No budget of anticipated 
revenues was presented. 

N. Vietnamese 
Operating In 
South Viet Nam 

SAIGON (UP!) — American 
military authorities said today 
fivi !'rtli 	1ams1iegl. 
ments have been

I
positively 

Identified as operating in the 
Central Highlands of South 
Viet Nato. 

At least one of the regi-
ments, and possibly two, were 
Involved in the week-long 
Communist attack on the 
American Special Forces 
camp at Plei Me. 

A U. S. military spokesman 
Identified the regular North 
Vietnamese units as the 18th, 
95th and 101st regiments  of 
the 325th division, and the 32nd 
and 2501b regiments. 

The spokesman said the 
32nd and 250th regiments were 
sent Into South Viet Nam by 
the North Vietnamese military 
command since ink]-summer. 

Both are believed operating 
In the Western half of the 
Central Highlands area. 

In military action today, 
Vietnamese Army units dis-
covered a Viol Cong prison 
camp during a sweep of the 
fbi Lot Woods 35 miles north-
west of Saigon. 

The suspected Communist 
stronghold was blasted three 
times this week by U. S. Air 
Force B32 bombers. 

The Vietnamese infantry-
men killed a Viet Cong guard, 

I then released 10 prisoners. 
In other areas of the bomb-

ed woods, soldiers found two 
caches of ammunition, Includ-
ing machincgun bullets, gri'n-
ades, mines a n 4 mortar 
shells. 

LBJ Wants Iv tore 

Job Picture Good 

By Donna Eaton 
Despite Longwood Mayor 

Bernard B. Black's pledge of 
a veto, City Council passed 
on first readings a budget of 
expenses of $103,621 and a 
rate of taxation set at 2.5 
mills, at the regular meeting 
of the board Thursday eve- 
ning. 

Voting against both ordi-
nances were Councilmen John 
Denton and Percy White. 

Denton explained his vote 
by citing the possibility that 
the city may have to provide 
adequate drainage to Long. 
dale and the southeast section 
of the city at an estimated 
coat of $27,000, and the need 
of a city jail. Provision is not 
made for either item In the 
budget. 

To prove his point on the 
draIni 	ditch on the east'  
boundary of Langdale which, 
he stated, had never been exe-
cuted and had been violated 
by the city. The agreement 
calls for the ditch to be no 
wider than four feet, or deep-
er than 10 feet, that It must 
be kept free of debris, and 
must not be used to drain 
more than a portion of Long. 
dale. 

Denton pointed out that the 
dich presently is 20 feet wide 
and 10 feet deep, I. clogged 
with debris, and drains the 
major portion of the entire 
southeast section of town. 

II@ further read the accep. 
tance agreement of all the 
streets and drainage of Long. 
dale by the city which had 
been signed by Former Mayor 
A. R. Lorniann and Council. 
man Carl torn mler. 

Deaton warned that with 
the city violating the easement 
agreement, the owners of It 
could close the ditch with dis. 

Tiger Lady Shot 

By Her Husband 
SAIGON (UPI)—Mme. He 

ThI Que, the pistol-packing 
"Tiger Lady" of the South 
Vietnamese Army, was shot 
and killed during a jealous at.  
gument with her husband. 

A high-ranking Vietnamese 
Army official, who asked not 
to be identified, said Mme. 
Que. 35, became Infuriated 
with her husband, Maj. 
Nguyen Van Dan, for paying 
too much attention to another 
woman. 

Mme. Quo, the official said, 
pulled a pistol on Dan while 
the other woman looked on in 
horror. Dan struggled with 
Urns. Qua for the pistol and It 
went off, fatally wounding her. 

A full investigation was or-
dered to determine If any 
charges would be filed against 
Din. 

Mm.. Qua was keown as 
"Big Sister" to the men at the, 
44th Vietnamese Rangers, a 
delta unit her husband former. 
ly  commanded. 

Wearing a polished steel 
helmet emblazoned with the 
tigers of her nickname, Mine. 
Quo marched and fought be. 
side her husband's men. 

. can-led a pair of .43 call. 
her automatics strapped to 
her hips and berame a symbol 
of courage In the Vietnamese 
Army, 

cent unemployment as "full1 the rate goes, the greater the WASHINGTON (UP! )—The 
nation moved a step closer to 
full employment In October—
but not close enough, accord-
ing to President Johnson. 
no Labor Department an-

nounced that the unemploy-
ment rate fell to 4.3 per cent 
Last month-4h. lowest It has 
been since August, 1957. 

The President, in a state-
ment Issued from his Texas 
ranch, said that he was "very 
pleased" with the development 
but that "our goal remains 
full employment." 

While economists a g re e 
that some unemployment Is 
necessary to keep the econ-
omy from frsszlag up, they 
dose all mi eye to eye about 
bow much this is. The Presi-
dent's Council of Economic 
Advisers talks about thics vu 

employment." danger 	of 	Inflation 	and 	the 
The council has also set a more 	apparent 	it 	becomes' 

four per cent jobless rate as that there are untrained peo- Its "Interim goal." Now, with 
pie who are hard to employ. the country approaching that 

figure, some people are war- But compared to other  in: 
tied that bottlenecks could oc- dustrial countries, the United 
cur 	In 	some industries 	and States 	still 	has a 	"relatively 
that this could drive up prices, loose" 	labor 	market, 	loss 

Johnson tipped his 	hat to said. 
this school of thought when he lie said the country should 
said the country must pursue"keep on going" to four per 
"the private and public polk. cent and below. 
lea that will maintain non-In- The October jobless rats of 
flatlonary prosperity." 4.3 	per 	tent 	was 	only 	one.  

Meantime, 	the 	man 	who tenth of one per cent lower 
keeps track of the unemploy. than 	September, 	a 	decline 
meat 	figures, 	Commissioner that Rosa dismissed as "not 
Arthur U Ross of the Bureau terribly 	basic." 	But it 	was 
01 Labor Statistics, 	said be the October, 1114 rite of LS 
"wouldn't he satisfied" with down nearly a full point from 
Nut per cent, per 	tent, 	a 	drop he called 

Moas agreed that the lower "cry 	sIn1liaut," 

11M  r 4w46 

1CLOC 

We're stilt hearing things 
about the election. 

In some cases, we're told, 
a man and wife had to vote 
In different precincts. 

S I S 
Courtney Boat Works, 

Precinct 24 voting place, 
was the most beautiful. The 
roan who furnished the yet - 
Inc place also decorated It 
with some gorgeous or-
chids. 

S S S 
Thank goodness the six 

mills passed! 
Some junior college grads 

are teaching in the Seminole 
County School system — and 
out of their major heidi 
Probably substitute teachers. 
(We hope). 

Also heard that a teacher 
had been hired to teach typ. 

1) 	• tog at Sanford Junior High 
but as yet the school has no 
typewriters. 

S I 
Speaking or the Seminole 

High School band, we hear 
that help is on the way. They 
tell us that musicians are ov-
erflowing Sanford Junior 

, High. 
S S 

) ,* 	Lt. Lawrence L. Elmore, 
mentioned in this column the 
other day, has been awarded 
his fourth air medal for 
strikes on two bridges In 
North Viet Nam. 

Lt. Elmore, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. L. Elmore of San-
ford, is scheduled to be 
leaving the Viet Nam area In 

g a few days aboard the USS 
V Independence. IIe is expected 

In Sanford for Christmas 
leave. The lieutenant I. fly-
ing a Skyhawk off the In. 
dependence. 

S S 
Marine Barracks at NAS 

has a big party coming up 
' 	next week. The annual Ma- 

rine Corps birthday ball will 
be heldat the 1445 ballroom 
November 10. 

'I 	 a S S 
Paul Bates and Leonard 

Casselberry, superintendents 
of Cass.lb.rry Utilities, 
were In Jacksonville this 
week attending the annual 
convention of the Florida 

of  Pollution Control Association 
and the American Water 

)V Works Association. 
S I 

C. Russell Mason of Win-
ter Park, executive director 
of the Florida Audubon So. 
ciety will be the speaker at 
the luncheon meeting of the 
Sanford Lions Club at Lake 
Monroe Inn, Tuesday. Mason 

3 formerly resided in Sanford 
aswas associated with Fran. 
cia Stokes and Company and 
later Atlas Burpee Company. 

I S 
W. W. Tyre, president of 

the Seminole County Farm 
Bureau and Ed Parker of 
Goldenrod will attend the 
Mate convention of the Flo. 
rida Farm Bureau Federa-
tion in Clearwater this week-
end. 

p • 	 I S S 
A local citizen has report.. 

ad receiving a long distance 
phone call from Tampa a so-
licitor who offered to send 
her "free" subscriptions to 
five well-known magazines. 
All the "honoree" has to do 

# is pay the postage, which 
amounts to nearly $19 a yearl 

1 S 
;t 	Rotarians will be visited 

Monday by their district 
governor, James Franklin of 
Fort Myers who will discuss 

t 	plans for Rotary activities 
next year. 

S • S 
The city erew cleaned up 

that block of sidewalk on the 
north side of West First 

' street — between Elm and 
'j 	Laurel avenues to eras, an- 

other unslgbtly miss that 
greeted people as they may-
ad up town from French ave- 
nue. 

. 	. 	S 	S 	S 
Have you noticed the M. 

marked cars of the State 
Highway Patrol troopers as 

* they move about the city? 
Maybe they ate just hinting 
that drivers will do well to 
observe the "rules of the 
road." The statement has 
made that Intense efforts 
will be made to reduce 4.. 
cidedis the number of ac. 
eldest. Sol I&$. eoesty's 

> coeds. H.m-.t Boy, lift 
that accelerator foot and put 

' ) 	ø$&&;oa the baiiepedaL 

No Reason 
BRIEFS 

GET THE BUY OF 

A LIFETIME - ONE OF 

OUR "LEFTOVERS". 

'U CHEVROLETS, 

OLDSMOIILES, 

CHEVY TRUCKSI 

HOLLER MOTOR SALES 
st r. w 	..e Its- 


